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'COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Wednel'day, 2200 February, 1928. 

'The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
'Of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

BILL PASSED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE 
TABLE. 

RECRF.TARY OF TB:E COUNCIJ~: Rir, in accordance with Rule 25 of 
'tbe Indian I.egislative Rules. J lay on t.he table copiell of a Bill further to amend 
the Inland Bonded Warehouses Act, 1896, for certain purposes, which was 
passed by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on the 21st February, 
1928. 

RESOLUTION RE. THE STATUTORY COMMISSION. 

-THE HONOURABLE Sm SANKARAN NAIR (Madras: Non.Muhammadan) : 
'Sir, in the agenda there is a Resolution following mine by the Honourable 
_'Mr. Desika Chari, which is more comprebensive than mine and deals with the 
-same subject. I would therefore request you, Sir, to call upon the Honourable 
Mr. Chari to move his Resolution as I do not propose to move t,he one standing 
in my name. I shall wit-hdraw the Resolution standing in my name. 

To HONOURABLII THEPRESIDJ4lNT: Then I underetand the Honour· 
-able Member withdraw!! his Resolution 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR SANKARAN NAIR: Yes, Sir. 
-THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. DESIKA CHART (Burma: General): Sir, 

1 beg to move the Resolution which stands in my name and which rWlS as 
follows: . 

"This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to urge upon His 
_~jesty's Govemment in oonnection with the Royal Commission on Reforms--

(I) to form a Committee from among t.he members of the Central Legislature, with 
authority to-

(a) carryon the preliminary work and to collect the materials to be placed 
before the Royal Commission; 

'(b) co.operate with the Royal Commission in examining all the witnel!lle8 
in all the provinces; _ """ 

(c) have access to all the records that may be placed before the Commis. 
sion; 

(d) review and supplement stich evidence by reqciring other witneues to 
be examined and other records to be sent for; and 

(e) report to ~ Central Legislature : 
'(2) to place the Report of the Committee before Parliament 101' conaideration along 

with the Report of the Royal Commis.on." 
( un ) A 
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TBB HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU (Madras: Non·Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to riee to a point of order. The Resolution moved by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Chari is, to my mind, subject to two fatal objections. 
First of all, the Honourable Member asks this Council to recommend to the 
Governor General in Council to urge on His Majesty's Government in England 
to do certain things, like the appointment of a Committee of the Central 
Legislature of India. It is not for His Majesty's Government to form a Com· 
mittee of our Central Legislature. Mr Chari is asking for a thing which, to 
my mind, is impossible, and subject to your ruling, Sir, I submit that a 
Resolution ILIlking for an impossible thing is not in order. 

Secondly, Sir, he ILIlks for a Committee from among the Members of the 
Central Legislature. Now, this House is aware that t.he Legislative Assembly 
decided by 68 to 62 votes not to co-ope~te with the Royal Commission in 
any manner. That Resolution bars further steps for the formation of any 
Committee of the Central Legislature, as a whole, to co-operate with the 
Royal Commission. As the scheme of my Honourable friend Mr. Chari's 
Resolution contemplates the constitution of such a Committee, I submit 
it. is out of order. Sir, I therefore submit these pointR for your decision. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have, in the first place, to thank 
the Honourable Member for his COurtMy in giving me timely warning that 
he proposed to raise this point of order. Prima facie, perhaps there is some 
force in the remarks that he has made, but I think t.he answer to the points 
raised by him is not very far to seek. 

His first point is that the Resolution recommends to the Governor General 
in Council to urge upon His Majesty's Government to do something that His 
Majesty's Government cannot do. That, I must confess, when I first saw 
the Resolution, struck me as somewhat surprising, but I do not see how I am 
able to hold that it is out of order. The admissibility of a Resolution is 
governed by the Rules and the Standing Orders of the House, and I find 
nothing in the Rules or the Standing Orders which prevents a Resolution being 
moved in that form. Anyhow, I think the Honourable Member's difficulty 
will be solved when, as I understand, the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy 
moves the amendment which 'stands in his name on the paper. That asks the 
Government of India to take certain steps which are certainly within the power 
of the Government of India. 

The Honourable Member's second point is that, inasmuch as certain action 
has been taken in another place, this House is barred from proceeding with the 
subject.matter of this Resolution. In othcr words, because one Chamber of 
the Legislature has passed a. decision in favour of non.co.operation with the 
Indian Statutory Commission in connection with a. Joint Committee of the two 
Houses, therefore this House is barred from considering the matter further. 
Of course, the aIl8wer to that is very simple. As I have explained to the 
House on more than one occasion, neither Chamber of the Indian Legislature 
is in any way bound by action taken by the other Chamber, whether the 
matter under discussion be a Bill or whether it be a Resolution. Each Chamber 
is entitled to its own opinion. The second answer to the Honourable Mem ber's 
point is that a Resolution carried in either Chamber is no more than a. recom· 
JtJ.<lndation to the Government of India. The ot.her House has recommended 
to the Government of India that it should take no steps. That is a. recom-
mendation which the Government of India can follow or not as it chooses, 
but 1t is no more a. har to the Government of India. ta.king steps to appoint a 
Joint Committee than a. Resolution carried in the terms say of the Honourable 
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Sir Maneckji Dada.bhoy's'amendment would compel the Government of India 
to take steps to appoint a Joint Committee. 

There is one further point, and that is, that I notice Sir Ma.neckji Da.dabhoy's 
amendment confines itself to an election of a quota. of Members from this 
House only. I think, therefore, that the Honourable Member's points of 
order fail and that the discussion should proceed on the Resolution moved by 
the Honourable Mr. Desika Cha.ri which is 809 followa: 

"This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to urge upon His 
Majesty's Government in connection with the Royal Commission on Reforms- . 

(1) to fonn a Committee from among the members of the Central Legislature, with 
authority to-

(a) ('.arry on the preliminary work and to collect the materials to be placed 
before .the Royal Commission; 

(b) co.Operate with the Royal Commission in examining all the witnesses 
in all the provinces ; 

(e) have access to all the records that may be placed before the Commis· 
sion; 

(d) review and supplement such evidence by requiring other witnesses 
to be examined and other records to be sent for; and 

(e) report to the Central Legislature : 
(2) to place the Report of the Committee before Parliament for consideration 

along with the Report of the Royal Commission." 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. P. C. DESIKA CHARI: Sir, I shall briefly explain 
the relLIIOns which prompted me to table this Resolution. As Honourable 
Membcrs are all a.ware, India, 01' at any rate the vocal section of it who 
have enormous influence in the country, hRB .been divided into two hostile 
camps with views diametrically opposed to each other. Both of them have 
the same objective and 4I pursuing that objective they have come to the 
parting of the way!!. Sir, I do not for II. moment deny the sincerity of 
views of people on both sides and no sensible or reasonable man would 
impute motives to people belonging to either side. Sir, there is a. turning 
point in the history of nations as of individuals, and India has come to 
the point of the cross roads and it is the duty of evcryone to take a. 
definite line of action and not merely to sit on the fence. This line of 
action is taken from different view pointR by people. Some would prefer 
the sentimental or the emotional point of vicw to the rational point of view. 
Some would have the logical rather than the psychological aspect of things. 
Ot.hers, on the other hand, would like the practical as opposed to the ideal 
aspect of things. Sir, I a.m for viewing these things from a. practical point of 
view keeping closely to the psychological aspect of things. The verdict, the 
counsel of despair, given by the other House by their decision, did not and does 
not appeal to me. The decision in favour of non·co-operation which the vote 
of thc other House means is against my religious principles as contained in 
the Bhagavad Gita.. There is a manda.te in the Bhagavad Gita which declares 
in no unmistakable terms: "In action lies our privilege," and it cnjoins upon 
us the necessity of doing our duty irrespect.ive of consequenoes and sticking 
to our post of duty. Sir, taking this as my guide, I propose to examine our 
constitutional position wit.h a practical aim. What is our constitutional 
position 1 Before I conie to that, Sir, I would like to sa.y that hist.ory tells 
us that there are only two ways of achieving our objects, a.nd our object, the 
object of every Indian is to do his utmost to secure for India that place which 
every nation is entitled. to as of right to have absolute control of governmental 
and national activities. Sir, there arc only two ways of achicving this object. 
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One is revolution and the other is evolution. Without going into the moral 
BHpect of it, I say without any fear of contradiction that revolution aK a practi. 
cal proposition is out of the qucstion, circumst.nnced as we are. There is only 
the other alt.emative, orderly evolution. which is left to us to attain our objects. 
That ~ing so, we have to examine cloRely the avenues which are left to us to 
follow that orderly evolution. This naturally brings me to the Preamble of 
the Government of IncUa Act, which has been a battle· ground ever since the 
Act, WaH on the Legislative andl. No doubt, the Preamble offends against the 
principle of Relf·determination in the ahstract, bllt I fino the British statesmen 
who were Tellponsible for the novernment of India Act ha\'c been careful 
enough to concede thE" prineiple of sclf·determination to some extent. No 
doubt Parlia.ment ha.!I got, the I\ltimat~ right to decide, but they say they will 
decide only with the guidance and intelligent co· operation of Indians. Sir, 
we have to face facts and not go on tht'orising. All sections in the country, 
including the Swarajistlil, are agreed I believe that the only way to secure our 
national liberty is by Parliament setting the seal of approval on an Act liberat· 
ing the Indian people. That being so, is it not ollr duty, our patriotic duty, 
toO do our utmost to convince Parliament that it, is high time that we should 
have our due 1 Is it not our dut,~, to explore all avenues to see that we make 
the best of the situation to influence Parliament and t.rv to examine the avenues 
of Relf.expression open to us 8.8 given by t,he scheme 'which we have 1 Sir, 
I want to face the real iSRue, The iSSIIC is one of ('o·operation or non·oo· 
operation, and if you admit. that unless you convince Parliament, you cannot 
help forward this process of evolution, then I say by advocating non·oo· 
operation you are standing in the path of the progress of t.his country. That 
is my position. Sir, having this in mind we have to see how best we can take 
advantage of this provision. Sir. there is one thing. My friend Mr. &amadas 
Pantulu haA been referring to the verdict in another place. I have been closely 
following the pro('eedings in the other place. I sat there with rapt attention 
lind ndmiration hearing the impassioned eloquence of our leaderP. And wha.t 
does that show 1 I have been thinking hard of the line of action which would 
best Rerve to further the interests of our country, taking all these things which 
our leaders have said in the ot,her place. The verdict of the other place would 
seem to indicate something different from what it really is, but if you go into 
the reaSOI18 which prompted the leaders of three out of the four great groups 
which constituted the majority in the other plaoe, I say these reasonings con· 
siderably help thORO people who like me are interested in taking a distinot 
line (If action towards co·operat,ion. Sir, Pandit Malaviyaji in his speech 
referred to the article which he \\Tote immediately after the announcement of 
the Stat.utory Commission in which he pointed oui certain conditions on whioh 
he W8.8 willing to co.operate. He said, Sir, that the framing of the consti. 
tution of India IIhould be left in Indian hands. He refem..'<i to the Despatch 
of 1833, the Proclamation of 1858, the speech of Sir Charles Wood in 1861, 
and the war speeches of British statesmen and, 1~8tly, to the membership of 
the League of Na,tions, What do all these indicate 1 They indicate that, in 
spite of the difficulties, equality of Rtatus for India. has been recognised and 
British statesmen have been willingly or ~mwillingly forced to admit equality 
of status. That being the C8.8e, I am full of hopes that if you only do not 
give way to despair and press forward your claims for equality of status for 
the Indian Committee, I am sure you will succeed in the long run. 

Then, coming to the speeches of the leaders of the two other groups, what 
does Mr. Jayakar say 1 He says that if only Sir John will meet the Indian 
Committee on equal terms he has no objection to oo.operation. He is no 
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quite anxious that Indians should be on the ('..ommission itaelf. He is for sub· 
stance and not for form. Mr. Jinnah also said that he is quite willing to have 
the Indian Committee provided it has got equal status and equalopportuni. 
ties. Sir, having sa,id all that, I am sorry that they did not presR onward 
but gave way to despair and decided to join in the pursuit of non.co·operation. 
Sir, I am guided by the reasoning that these Honourable gentlemen gave in 
the other place, and that makes me more than ever oonvinced that ollr right 
course is to pursue the road of action, the road of co.operation, and press forward 
0111' claims, and I hope that before long all those facilities, all t.hose rights 
which would indicate equality of status will be given to the Indian ('..om. 
mittee. It is with this object that I have tabled this Resolut.ion and I will 
deal with it item by, jtem. 

I first want tha.t this Committee should be formed from among th(. Mem· 
bers of the ~ntral I.egislatlll'C with authority to carryon the preliminary 
work and to collect the materials to be placed before the Royal Commission. 
Honourable gentlemen are all awal'C t,hat the Statutory Co.JDmiBsion haR already 
started its work after they came out to India, and I belie,'e the officials are 
helping them to collect materials. Some people may regard this as a very 
unimportant. itc.>m, but, I attach very great importance to it. In this connection 
I would beg the leave of tbe HOURe to refer to the Rtatement of Lord Birkenhead 
contained on page 23 of t.he Parliamentary Debates relating to the CGmmission. 
He says: . 

.. It is contemplated that they (the Indian Committee) shaH prepare In advanee of 
the arrival of the Commis8ion if thev find themselves able to do it this next (lold weather 
and, if they find themselves within that limited perio.:\ unable to .:\0 it, a year later, their 
own proposals and (lome before the Commission and flay: • These are our suggestions' ... 
It is contemplated that the Indian Committee ought, to funct,ion straightaway 
and that they should be in a position to state what their proposals are. That 
being so, it is necessary and essential t.hat they should have the right to ('ollect 
materials and to form their own basis for future discussion and place those 
materials' before the Joint Conference. It is not enough that the Royal Com. 
mission alone does it with the help of officials and it would focus attention 
on these points if only the Indian Committee begins to funct,ion very soon 
and if it, is in a pOHition to collect the materials necessary to put forward the' 
Indian view point. It will be all the easier to focus attention on these essen· 
tialH whieh we Indians want to be carried out. as a result of the deliberations 
of the Joint Conference. . 

I do not think it is necessary for me to labour this point any furtber and 
I shall proceed to the next item, i.Il., 

., to co-operate with the Royal Commission in examining all the wittll!8l!ea in all the 
provinces." 
Sir, after going through the letter of Sir John Simon detailing the procedure 
some of us in this House had some difficulty and Home doubts. We thought 
from the wording of that letter that it WaH not intendod that. all the members 
of the Indian wing would be entitled to go t.o the province,s when provincial 
subjects were being discussed. In order that this Committee may be in a 
posit.ion to report, at the end of the deli herations, it is neceB8ary that they 
should have all the evidence in regard to the provinCf"-8 placed before t,hem. 
In the let,ter to Sir Sankaran Nair, dated t.he 10th .l"ebnlary, 1 think the posi. 
tion has been cleared, but still there seems to be some doubt in t,he minds of 
some people that all that we A.Sk fOT has not been conceded. It is this way. 
We want, every member of the Indian win~ to be ent,itled as of right. not, only 
to be present but also to take part in the Joint Conference aH effectively &8 
any member of the Commission. If, as I am told by some peqple, this right 
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haa been conceded, then there is no harm in acoepting that portion of my 
Resolut.ion. I fit has not been conceded, then it. is necessary-it is a vital 
point to a.ocept this part of the lwolution-to enable the Committee to function. 

The next item is, 
.. to have aooeaa to all the records that may be p1aoed before the Commission and to 

review and supplement such evidence by requiring other witnesses to be examined and other 
records to be sent for." 

Sir, theee are powers which are necessa.ry to a Committee to arrive at con. 
elusions if they act separately, and without theBe powers the Indian wing would 
be only a mere adjunct. They must be entitled aa of right aa any member 
of the C'JOmmission to ca.ll for any records which they want and to require any 
witnesses to be examined. Sir, i would refer to the laat pa.ra.gra.ph of the letter 
to Sir Sa.nka.ra.n Na.ir which deals with this question: 

.. We shall of ('A)urBe desire to hear evidence from aU important points .f view, includ. 
ing the view which the Indian wing wishes to be brought before lIB." 

Sir, it is not specific. I believe that expresses the substanoe of what we want 
and if it does not, we must be careful to put forward that the Committee 
.ought to have theae powers. 
. We next come to clause (e) of the Resolution, that is, reporting to the Cen. 
tral Legislature. This is a function which I value more than any other func· 
tion. Sir, with reference to the second point, I did not deal with the camera 
evidence on which Sir John Simon insists on rare occasions. It comes in \tith 
reference to clause (b), 

.. to c().operate with the Royal C()mmission in examining all the witnesses in all thc 
provinces." 

Sir, I find on page 2 of the letter of Sir John Simon that be says: 
.. Some of us have had oonsiderable experience of the method of Joint Conference as 

applied both to industrial and political questions and it is quite clear to us t.hat each side 
of the Conference will require, from time to time, to meet by itself." 

. Sir, I think that so far as the Indian Committee is concerned, it would not 
require any separate sitting, and if this is a privilege, the Indian Committee 
will have no occasion to use this 8.1'1 a. privilege. Apart from that it has got 
serious political implications, and Sir John Simon lower down says: 

.. If a case arises when this general plan cannot be followed, r should make no sepret 
of it, and shoulelask my colleagues in the Joint FI'OO Conference, when, 88 I hope, they leam 
to have faith in my sense of fairness, to accept from me suoh account of the matter as 
I can give them on behalf of the Commission, with due regard to the reason why the tes. 
timony has been separately received. I imagine that the Indian siele may find occasions 
when they woulel think it well to act in the same way." 

He merely imagines that, and I believe that imagination will have no scope in 
practice so far as the Indian wing is concerned. I object to this separate 
sitting and secret evidence in camera being ta.ken, not because I think there is 
an element of inferiority so far as Indians are concerned-no doubt it shows a 
certain element of distrust of the Indian people, but personally I attach no 
importance to this objection to camera evidence-but because it is regarded 
as a very vital matter, as a question of dignity, as a. question of self.respect, 
and that being tho view of the vast majority of my countrymen I think it is 
necessary to remove that objection on account of the political implications 
involved in it. T think that the disadvantage of this ca.mera evidence is creat. 
ing so much p'oliticai tension that the advantage of removing it by not Bitting 
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-separately would be that you can create an atmosphere in the country which 
will be more favourable for co-operation and for joint deliberation. It is on 
that a.ccount that I do appeal that some steps should be taken to see that 
there are no separate sittings and that no evidenoe is taken in camera to the 
exclusion of the Indian wing. I have no objection to the camera evidence 
being taken by the Conference as a whole. But, if camera evidence is insisted 
.on as proposed, then it would directly suppert those non-co-operatol'P by 
placing in their hands a very powerful weapon. I put a simple question to 
Goveminent and it is this. Are you for co-operation or for non-eo-operation t 
Are you interested in F.!trengtheJWlg the hands of co-operators or the hands of 
non-eo-operators 1 If you want to tltrengthen the bands of co-operatorq 

I appeal to you to takf! some definite 8llticn to !OOO that camera evidence and 
separate flittmgs a.re not insisted on. If YOll want to strengthen the hands of 
non-co-operat.ors, then by all means insiRt on this camera evidenoe. Perron-
ally I do not attach any importance to it except the political implication \':llich 
is important. It il!' only on the ground of expediency that I want these separate 
-sittings and camera evidence to go. 

As regards the report to the Central Legislature, the right to report and to 
place it before the Parliament has heen, more than anything else, the deciding 
factor in my coming to a decision &R regards the deF.!irability that the Indian 
Committee should co-operate with t.he Commission. Whether you have those 
powers or not, if only the Indian wing can make a report, and a proper report, 
.and submit it to the Legislature for discussion and then place it before the 
Parliament, then we will have gained a good deal in impressing on the Parlia-
ment t,he desirability of a sub:;tantial advance as deF.!iTed bv us. Let us come 
to clause (2) which' says, • . 

.. to place the report of the Committee before Parliament for consideration along with 
;the report of the Royal Commission." 

I am not asking that the report may be despatched by post or a cablegram be 
sent containing what the Report says. I am anxious that you should hit 
.upon a device whereby the Indian Report as well as the ('...ommission's Report 
may he given a fair hearing and discussion before their recommendations are 
embodied in a Bill, and it iF.! not difficult to devise some means whereby the 
members of the Indian wing as well as the members of the ('.,ommission may 
be brought together to set forth their various points of differenctl so that they 
<lan be settled before the Bill is drafted. That is what I mean by claUl.~e (2) of 
my Resolution. In this connection I cannot refrain from ma.king one passing 
remark and that is this. I wonder how the statesmen who form His Majesty's 
-Government let slip this opportunity of their lives of winning the hearts of the 
Indian people by adding a clause at the end of the Royal Warrant that the 
Indian Committee may also join the members of the Commission in making 
a\ report. After all, what is the objection 1 If British statesmen stand upon 
a constitutional propriet.y, then I say they are allowing constitutional pro-
priety to override the diotatt>,s of political sagacity. I shall leave it at that. I 
am 80rry that so far Government have not yet come out and that they are still 
sitting on the fence without taking any action. They must havc been aware 
-of the intentions of Parliament to create a Committee as early as pOy'ible so 
that it might start on its business before the Royal Commission came out to 
India, and even after the mat·ter has been debated in the other place the Govern-
ment have not come out with any ooncrete proposals. They have not stated 
what they propose to do. Of course, I know very well they are anxious to help 
us in forming the Committee, but if they are so, their attitude now is merely 
passive and they sit with folded hands to see the fun, saying co The Chairman 
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of the C.ommission has come out o.nd sent a letter to the Viceroy. ·We shall 
see what the Legislatures do." Are the Government to remain passive like 
this' Should they not come out and say, .. YOll do form a Committee and 
these are the powers and functions of the Committee,''' Sir John Simon's 
Commission cannot give powers to the Committee; that can only be done by 
His MajestY'8 Government or by the Goyernment of India with the concurrenne 
of the Legislature. The Government of India have got their duty ",wards 
the CommiPsion amI t,he Legislltture. Rave they diP.charged then duly, or 
are thE"Y still contemplating the de~irability of beginning to t·hink of bringing 
about a Committ.ee of the Jnoian wing 11.0 that it may collaborate with the 
Parliamentary Commission ~ They must come out and define the powers Qf 
the Committee. It will not do for them to take up a vacillating attitude with-
out declaring what t,hey propose doing. It is for them to set the ball roUing_ 
They must have made up their mindS by this time' 11.& to· co-.operation or non-
co-operation, at teaRt the (':.()vemment of India JIl'IlRt. know their .own mind 
"'hethE"r they Rrt' going to C'O-Operate Por not. If they are for co-operation, ElF· 
I am sure they are, it is their duty t.o do whatever lieR in their power to see that 
those who are for eo-operation are helped. Sir, by my Resolution I am only 
urging upon t.he Government. of India to, keep the door cpen. I am glad tha.t 
the Honourable th~ Home Member is present here to-day. From the Council 
gallery in the other House I heard him say that if only Mr. Jayakar had held 
on and had not yielded to pressure he would have succeeded. His advice wa.~ ro 
hold on in the march so that he may find that after all he would succeed. Of 
course, the Government of India cannot speak with two minds, one in the other 
place and -one in this House, and if really they are Itnxious that the door should 
be kept open, I am asking them to Sll bmit our recommendat.ion t() His Majesty's 
Government, so that all t.hat was asked for by Mr. Jayakar may be conceded. 
I am only lI..'!king that the door may not be ~h\lt. On the one hand, we find 
that the Swarajists are intent upon closing t.he door of co-operation ..... 

THE HONOURABLE RAJA NAWAB ALI KHAN (United Provinces: Nomi-
nated Non-official): Will the Honourable Member make his own position 
clear to the House1 

THE HONOlJRABJ.E MR. P. C. DESIKA CHARI: I will make my position 
quite clear by stating that I commit the House by my Resolution to definite co" 
operati(m on certain lines. I do not like the policy of sitting on the fence. 
I only want that in order that the handS of t·he co-operators may be strengthen-
ed, the Government should do all in their power to strengthen the handS of th& 
co-operators by keeping the door open to allow people who may otherwise-
be misguided to join us and take this road to co-operation It is for this pur-
pose that I have laid down specifically those functions which any Committee,. 
if it is to carry out the intentions of the people and of Parliament, should hau. 
I am not asking for anything more. There is nothing extraordinary about it. 
This matter haa been before the Government for a long time, and I hope and 
trust that t,hey will not smaah us by keeping us wedged. between the Govern-
ment and Swarajis~ who are distinctly against co.operation. If only the 
Government would help us, and if they will assure us that they will do all that 
lies in their power to help us, the political tension would be relieved. All 
that I am Bilking the Government, is that they should forward the decision of 
this Council em bodying these particular powers for the Committee to His 
Majesty's Government. If t.hey do it, and if they will be good enough to urg& 
on H¥ Majesty's Government to concede to 118 all these powers-if they think 
they have ~ot all these powers they can give to.us nQW, but if not, :Ii: 
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ask that the Government should forward the decision of this House in regard 
to this matter to His Majesty's Government-the door would be kept open. 
I am only interested in marching .forward. Sir, under no circumstances 
are we willing to take up an attitude of' non-eo-operation. It is unfortunate 
that in the other place the three parties joined the Swarajists. But thou gh 
we arc exhausted, though we are feeble, we are still prepared to go forwa rd 
on the road to co-operation, and I only want the Government to do aU that lies 
in their power to help us in so marching forward. 

Sir, I submit my Resolution pute forward the minimum demands, it asks 
for the minimum power which a Committee ought to have to function properly 
and to carry out the purposes for which it may be created. I am thankful toO 
you, Sir, because you have made it quite clear that we are not precluded from 
asking for the formation of a C.ommittee, becaUEle the other House by a maj ority 
decided against it. We are only recommending to the Governor General in 
Council to take a course oommitting this House to co-operate on certain lines', 
and it is for you, the Treasury Benches, to help U'3 co-operators or the Swarajists 
the DOll-Co·operators; it is for you to decide. Upon the attitude which the 
Government take in this· matter the il!l8ue of co-operation and the respect ive 
strength of co-operation and non-co-operation will depend. 

Before J conclude, Sir. I should like to urge upon this House the desir-
ability of takin~ some effective steps to help forward co-operation. J happened 
to read in Reuter's telegram the view of a Pari~ Daily which dea!!l with the atti-
tude of the Indian people in this matter. This is what the telegram says: 

.. The Tempa declares in a leader that the manner in which Indians oppose the British 
powpr Ipan.s to doubt whether Indians are really ready t'onscientiously to assume res· 
ponsibilities which Britain has promised, namely, self.government. wit-hin the Empire." 
It ('oncludes by Raying that-

.. Nationali~ts' hostility to the Statut.ory Commission is not calculaten. to induM 
Britain to place confidence in those who claim future direction of affairs of independf.'nt 
India." 

I will only ask the HOllse to see how our attitude towards eo.operation or non-
co-op<'ration is being judged by impartial observers outMide India. If we 
pursue the policy of non-eo-operation there is the view of an independent on-
looker who says that we are not fit for self-government. They are not interest-
ed in Aayin~ so, because they have no personal interest. Therefore, Sir, it is 
necessary for us to take a line of action which would give UP in our struggle for 
liberty the sympathy and support of other nations. I therefore urge that 
we shonlcl do something to promote co-operation, and my pel'flonal view is 
that, unless you form a proper Committ.ee wit.h propE'r powers and remove 
those t'm barrassing restrictions, non· eo-operation will progress and co-operators 
will not get any support. With these few words I commend this Resolution 
to the House. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANECK.Jl DADABHOY (Central Provinces: 
Nominatoo. Non-official): Sir, I heg to move the following amendment to the 
Resolution of my Honourable friend Mr. Desika Chari, namely: 

.. That for the words' uJ\l:e upon His Majesty's Government' to the end the following 
be substituted. namely: 

• take steps for the election of representatives from the Council of State to part.i. 
cipate in the joint conference alloording to the proced.ure set out by the 
Chairman of the Indian Statutory Commission in his letter of t,he 6th of 
February 1928 addressed to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Gen-
eral, and his letter dated t·he 10th February to the Honourable Sir Sankaran 
Nair· ... 
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Sir, I congratulate my Honourable frit'nd Mr. Chari on the moderation 

'&Dd effectiveness with which he has plact'd his Resolution before the House. 
I have moved this amendment at this early stage in order to reach with him 
·a substantial measure of agreement and with some of the conflicting interests 
in this House. Both he and I desire one end, that is eo.operation with the 
'Statutory Commission. In his Resolution he bas prescribed certain oonditions. 
I think it is prudent and advisable that we may at once begin our co.operation 
:with the Statutory Commission by the appointment of representatives from this 
Bouse and leave the further qUClltions of details as regards the method and 
manner of working and how to influElnoe our position on the Statutory Com· 
mis&ion to a later date, when we shall have the privilege of sitting and con· 
.fabulating with t.hat body. With this difference I am certain that the Council 
will feel that, there is no substantial disagreement between me and the Hon· 
ourable Mr. Chari. 

The unfortunate position is this, that, owing to the appointment of the 
<JommisAion on which no Indians have heen appointt'd, there has been aroused a 
-great deal of indignation in this oountry and there has been a persifltent and 
widespread refU8lt.I to co-oPf!l'ate with the CommislJion. I must at once mAke 
the matter clear by saying that I sympathise with the other side to a certain 
'extent when they say that rt'presentative Indians have been excluded from the 
c.onsicleration of important problems and from the framing of a constit.ution 
which pl'f'.scribes and solves the qestiny (If India. So far I extend to them my 
sympathy. But WP. have to look as practical men toO what has p~eded 
'S years ago, and we must accept the judgment with equanimity, with firmness, 
and also with a. desire to co-operate with the CommillSion at this stage. I must 
Ay that the misapprehension was not only created here, but also in England, 
because, when Lord Birkenhead delivered his historical Elpeech, unfortunately 
His Lordship made a statement which to my mimi is not absolutely correct ... 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY (East 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): On a point of order, Sir. May I enbmit, Sir, 
,that the amendment sought to be introduced by the Honourable Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy is not an amer.dment at all hecause it takes away the whole of the 
Resolution, leaving only the words: "This Council recommends to the Go,-er' 
nor General in Council toO ". 

TIlE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: It is too late. Where 
'was the Honourable Member sleeping all t·his time 1 

THE HONOURAJlt.E THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. The Honourable 
Sir Maneckji Dadaboy's amendment is quite in order. It must be wit·bin the 
Honourable Member's recollection that a Resolution is frequently by way of 
.amt'ndment suhst.ituted for another in this House. All he does is to preserve 
the words of the preamble of the Resolution: "ThilJ Councill'f'commends 
to the Governor General in Council ". That is the ordinary way of amending 
a Resolution where some considerable change of substance has to be made in 
the wording of a Resolution. 

At the same time, 808 the Honourable Member has given me the opportu. 
nity, I should like to remind the Honourrtble Mover of the amendment tha.t he 
is now dealing with a subject which does not come within the terms of the 

. original Resolut.ion. If he looks at t.he Resolution he will see that it accepts the 
Indian Stat.utory Commission 8S an accomplisbf'ld fact. In other wordlJ, it 
deals with the present and the future and not with the past. It is quite com-
.petcnt. to this Council on a properly framed Resolution to deal with the whole 
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subject of the constitution, the 8.ppointment and the composition of the Indian 
Statutory Commission, but I have no doubt whatever that, in view of the Stand-
ing Order which lays down that a Resolution flhall deal with substantially 
one issue, it is in my power to rule out of order any discussion which takes us 
back to the date of the appointment of the Commission. That is all I have to 
'say because I am hoping Honourable Members will confine themselves to the 
Resolution which is before the Council, and the subject of that Resolution is 
whether this Council will co-operate and in what manner it will co-operate, 
or whether it will not. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY: I accept your 
remarks, Sir. All that I am attempting to show is that there is no objection 
to co-operating at this stage, and I wish only to point out-I do not desire to 
dilate on this point at any length- that unfortunately on account of a certain 
vagueness of expression that has led to a misa.pprehension, there would have 
been unanimous l"eadiness on the part of this House to entirely co-operate with 
the Commission. In this connection I will be very bli~f. I only wish to 
bring it to the notice of this House that it was distinctly understood originally 
that. the Statutory (',ommission would be a. Pa.rlu.mentary one, and it is no use 
our raising now any opposition to that point and allowing our minds to be 
clouded with superfluous considerations and not co-ollerate with the Statutory 
Commillsion on this occasion. In paragraph 261_ .•• 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDF..NT: The Honourable M£'mber pro-
mised the Honse that. he would not labour the point. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY: Well, Sir, I will 
take it then that thp. appointment of the Commission having become an acoom-
plished fact, what is the position which we ought to adopt 1-whether the in-
terests of the country will he in any way advanced by non-co-operation and 
oppo~itiou or should we accept what we arc in a position to get at thiR stage 
and leavtl our furt·h~r demands for tht' future 1 In this connection, let me 
remind the Council of two events which long preceded. us and which probably 
are not in the memory of this Council. When the reforms of 1892 were put 
into operation, Mr. Tilak then said, when there was much dissatisfaction and 
opposition to the reforms in this ('ountry: "I.et Ill! receive the reforms and 
fight again for further reforms." In the same way, when the Minto-Morley 
reforml:l ca.nle into operation and there was agitation in the bnperial Council 
and a disinclination to co-operate with the Government in a way, Mr. Gokhale 
distinctly said: "It would be folly on our part not to receive with thankfulness 
what we are gett.ing and to press our claims for further consideration." It was 
Tilak's principle to take whatever was offered and then aRk for more ; 
it was Gokhale's principle to receive with thankfulness t.hat which was con-
ceded and clamour for furt·her rights Ilnd privileges. Now, these two men 
occupied a predominant position in public life-one in the Imperial Council 
and the other in the Provincial Legislative C'.ouncil, and I am Hure their opinions 
to-day are worth as much cOllsideration and respect as at t.ha.t time when 
opposition is offered freely to our co-operating with the Commission. Sir, 
is there any other way by which we could secure our demands 1 It would be 
difficult for U8 to oppose tbis movement af co-operation altogether. And 
I saY,.ill vit'w of t.he statement which has now been 80 definitely made by Sir 
John Simon, that it would be suicidal on our part to refuse our co-operation 
with the C'.ommission. What are t·h6 points which emanate from this import-
ant letter of Sir John Simon. I say t·bere are a few points which emerge 
very clearly and T will refresh your memory and I consider they will appeal to 
you all. 
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Thp first is the cIt-siro of the Simon Commission to cIiI;sipate all misunder-

standing that may exist on the subject as to their posit;jon and 
J 2 NOON. as to their de,nrt~ and willingness to frame a constitution for the-

count.ry impartially. Se.('ondly, t.hey have said that we should 
work togetber on free and equal terms with thE"m. So far as power is .left 
with them thE" Commission is prepared to work with us on frep and equal terms. 
We should not here, at til is stage, go int,o the grievance about the non-appoint-
ment. or non-inclm-ion of Indian8 on the CommitiSion. So far 8.8 the Commission 
is cOnt'erned, they are prepared to meet 11S on free and equal terms and discuss, 
administrative problems regarding the framing of a constitution with us on free, 
and equal terms. The opportunities therefore, so far as I am ahle to flCt', of dis-
cussing the most important questions and framing a constitution for India are 
ample. They 'are ready and willing to establish immediately contaet with a Com-
mittef' appointed for that purpose by the Central Le~islature. They have also 
made it distinctly clear that we shall hav£' the same rights and privilegM as the 
CommiRsion hail in hl'aring, recording and examining evidE"nce. What do we want 
more than that? I do not think we can ask for an)"thing till bstantiaUy greater 
than what has now hee~ conceded. It ill true that they have insisted on one 
condition and that is about recording certain evidpnce in camera. I do not 
think we ought to make much of that point. Yon are all aware t.hat in the pre-
vious Commissions that have been appointed, evidence ha.s often been recorded' 
in camera. Sir .Tohn Simon has conceded us a similar priyilege. If wp like 
to hear Ilome of the evidence in camera we are at liberty to do so. Whv t,hen 
cry, why thC:'ll quarrel for a point which is not, going substantially to help "Us and 
which will not lead us further on the pat.h of progress? They have also said 
that,they will report, to the Central Legislat,ure and that two separatt' l"(>ports 
which will he written, one hy them and one by UH, and they will, if we so desire, 
include the two report.s in one book which will be pl"(>sented to His Majesty's 
Government. They have clearly stated that if t.he Indian Joint Committee 
preferred they would mal,e their report an annexure to their own document. 
Not merely this. They have made it perfectly clear that the Committee of the 
Cent,ral Legislatul"(> will he pre8£'nted to and heard by thp, Joint Parliaml'ntary 
Committee on a statu8 of equal foot,ing. I t,hink that here they have made a 
most substantial concession which is ('ntitled to our s('rious consideration. 
So far as the Simon Commission are concE"rned, they hll,ve gonC:' as far as posrdble. 
There "ere some points in the famoul'l!etter which I admit required elucidation 
and immediately, our friend Sir Sanl(a.ran Nair, President of fhp. Parliamentary 
Party, approached him and had an interview with him for the purpose of dis-
cUBBing Rnd clearing them. I must here congratulate Sir Sankaran Nail' 
on the great sagacity and statesmanship with which he has led t.he Parliament-
ary Party in t.his Council. Naturally thp, Party were perfectly right. in desiring 
to know the actual position. 80 far as the Central Commit,tee iA concerned, in the 
deliberations that will take place in the different provinces. The Simon 
Commission has distinctly said that t.he Central Committee can follow them 
to t.he provinces and cven Hit tOgE'tht'r with the Provincial Committees and 
press thE"ir point of view on the Commission. Is thiA not a most valuable-
concession so far as the Commis!lion is concerned 1 They have made the posi-
t,ion perfectly clear, and I think our joint deliberations here as a, centraJ body 
with t,hem and our co-operation wit.h Provincial Committees eyentually ~ill 
lead us to some propel' understanrling and to an effective presentat,ion of Ollr case. 
Is there anybody in this Council who is in a posit.ion to -state definitely 
or entertain any doubt. that the influence, the positiah and the arguments of 
the Committee of the Central I..egislature as well 8.8 the Provincial Committees 
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will not be adequat€ to infiuf'nce the final decision of the Statut.ory ('ommiR-
.sion ~ I think he must be a fatalist or a man who is absolutelv unconvincihle 
if he MyS that we shall not be in a position to lay ollr part of the case before 
the ComD:lission effectively, we shall not he able to influence them in framing 
a oonstitution for India which will he acceptable to all parties and to all in-
t.erests in the country. If Ollr Committees are not in a position to influence the 
Commission, may I al'lk how our position would in any way he improved hy 
our inclusion in the Statutory Commission? If wc sit as a separat.e body and 
.are 110t ahlc toO influE.'nce thia Commission to arrive at a judgment which will he 
sat.isfactory and accept.ahle to all parties and to all conflicting interest.s, may 
I Rl!k, why do you iwist on the inclusion and Ilof.lpointment of IJl(lianH on the 
,Statutory Commission? Will the mf're fact of onr inclusion place us in a 
bHtter position in any way to influE.'ncc the Commission than hy thE' medium 
of the opportunities 110W offcred ! I say it iii simply begll;ing the question. 
You out of sheer feeling of resentment and indignation are spunling a great 
,opportunity which Providence has just given to India. For God's sake do not 
:spurn that opportunity. Do not allow your sound judgment to be warped and 
our case to go by default. If you have got allY regard for the welfare of Iudia, 
:it is your solemn duty to-day to combine and co-operate with the Commission 
and bring them to your way of thinking. Place before them your facts, your 
. arguments, your logic. Bring them to your sense of relUloning. Do not, 
Jike schoolboys sulk and refuse to co-operate. You are not going to help and 
advance the intereRts of the country in that way. Whether rightly or wrongly, 
we have been excluded from this Commission. It is another matter. But 
now this is an occasion when we all ought to combine and lay our part of the 

,case before them. This is a rare opportunity, this is an unprecedented oppor-
tunity, as Lord Birkcnhead put it in the House 'Of Lords, and it will be a sad 

. day for India if we allow our cases not to be properly represented and we are 

. carried away by emotion and s~nsitiveness and discard this glorious opportunity 
which has been given to the country of framing a constitution and materially 
ameliorating the condition of the country. Sir, the Commission is advancing 
in collectirtg and surveying the Situation at present. The Central Government, 
as well as the Imperial Government, are collecting materials for their perusal 
apd consideration. When we get those materials we will be able, if not satis-
fied with those materials, to collect further materials that are relevant from our 
point of view. When the Committee of the Central Legislature and Provincial 
Councils' Committees have collected that material, we shall he in a position to 
ascertain on what matter we can. accept that material aDd on what 
matter we shall ask for further information. Sir, all these 
opportunities which are. given to us have been unceremoniously set aside in 
the other House on the ground of a calculated insult and indignity to India. 
Where is the insult 1 In the speeches that were made in both the Houses of 
Parliament I discover nothing but extreme regard, deference and solicitude 
for the Indian people and a genuine desire to frame a constitution that 
will meet with the assent of all parties and communities and which will satisfy 
all interests. If we admit the principle of the Act of HH9, and as these reforms 
were started under that Act, and in all the provinces, Ministe1'8 were appointed 
and the reforms were being worked, are we not bound by the scope and oharac-
ter of that Act 1 Whctre, then, does the question of insult come in! Yet, 
leade1'8 of ability, position and culture refuse to recognise what is the actual 
situation. It is sheer nonsense to say that we are at present enjoying equal 
status with the British people j it is hypocrisy to assert that. As long as that 
Act is there and as long as India has not attained Dominion status, we are inferior 
in political status.to other self-goveming nations. Why then all this hypocrisy 

·of saying that we. areinsulted and the British nation has excluded us from the 
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Commission with the object of insulting this country' You know our position. 
You know what constitutional status we occupy at present. India is simply 
a dependency, it has still to attain dominion status. Try and get that status 
as early as possible, and that should be our objective, our goal •••• 

THE HONOURABLE &0 SAHIB DB. U. RAMA BAU (Madras: Non· 
Muhammadan): How can we get Swaraj when we have a man like you , 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: I will answer you, 
Sir. I believe in obtaining Swaraj by evolution. I believe that we can obtain 
Swaraj by co.operating with the British Parliament and the British Govern-
ment. I firmly believe, and every honest, intelligent man must believe that 
the salvation of this country lies by working in co-operation with the great 
British nation. (The Honourable Rao Sahib Dr. U. Rarna Rau: • Question '). 
How are you going to wrench reforms out of England by a policy, an obstinate 
and senseless policy of opposition, or a policy of revolution ~ You will not 
succeed in causing a revolution. That is what the Swarajist Party is bent on 
doing. That is the mischief which that party contemplates. The Swarajist 
Party is misleading the country on this critical occasion, (The Honourable Roo 
Sahib Dr. U. Rarna Rau: .. No") and will not allow India to go on the right 
path of progress and advancement. You people are on the war path at present. 
You do not think .•.. 

THE HONOURABLE 8m PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non-Muham· 
madan): Does bovQot.t amount to revolution 1 . . 

THE HONOlJRABLE SIR MANECKJI DADA BHOY : You do not think 
that by co-operation you are going to get your freedom. See what is your 
position now. The position is that three big Parliamentary parties in England 
have combined •••.. 

THE HONOURABLE 8m PHIROZE SETHNA: What about the parties 
here 1 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY: Wait a minute. 
Even Mr. RaDlMY MacDonald, the great Premier of t.he late Labour Govern-
ment and leader of the lAbour Party, has given you his decision in express 
terms. Are you going to get Swaraj (The Honourable Roo Sahib ])r. U. 
Rarna Rau: "Yes") by working in opposition to the three great Parlia-
mentary parties in England 1 Are you going to get Swaraj by making the 
British nation your enemy 1 Don't rub them up the wrong way. I know that 
}~nglishmen have some faults. I know that t·hey have not alwaYIi acted tact-
fully and COJTeCtly, but if you desire on t.his occasion to fight in this injudicious 
way to obtain Swaraj, I must c8.ndidly say you are very sadly mistaken. This 
is the occasion when a little judgment and a little tactful movl" on our part 
will save the situation and lead U8 to progress and advancement. English 
politicians do not desire or expect Indians to abandon patriotism or to abdicate 
the cultivation of nationalism on well-defined and orderly lines, nor do they 
aRk Indians to concede that the British ·Government is best and always 
infallible. No reforms, however generous, will have any chanoe to succeed 
ill the face of ill will, bitterness and mistrust. This is the time when we should 
hold out our band of feIlo\\>ELbip to the British nation nnd to this Statutory 
Commission and arrive at IjOmc mutual understanding bt'.neficial nnd profit-
a.ble to both cOlUltries. Remember when you started the reformR in that 
atmosphere of disturbances you were not in a position to accomplish much. 
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For God's sake on this occasion avoid bad feeling between party &nd party, 
between Government and poopl!.'!. Many things ha.ve contributed to the failure 
of the reforms. The unfortunate disturbances, the bankrupt financial 
position of the country at the time t.he reforms were started, have contributed 
to our failure. Don't repeat that history again. On this occasion let us bury 
the hatchet and forget and forgive. I do not say that the English people have-
always ruled well and wisely, but they have done, so far 8.S I can see, their very 
best. They are a well meaning people. . H they have made mistakes, they 
have made the mistakes which India in the past and other nations have also· 
made. Don't t.herefore be hard and unreaKOnable on this question, and if you 
love your oountry, if YOIl have any regard for the interests and welfare of 
India, willingly co-operate, show a gesture at least of conciliation to them and 
you are sure to get. . . . . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I must ask the Honourable Mem. 
ber to bring his remarks to a close. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: I will onIy add one 
word and I will appeal to my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Chari. You (t.uming 
to the Honourable Mr. Dt>-8ika Chari) have come to help us ...•• 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member will 
please address the Cha.ir. . 

THE HONOURABLE SIB MANECK.JI DADABHOY: Very well, Air. I only 
hope that he will accept my amendment on this occasion. We shall ha.ve our-
battles and our controversies with the Stat.utory Commission when we meet 
them in our pa.l'liamentary capacity and when we work hand a.nd glove with 
them. This is not the occasion to Ja.y our conditions and proposals. I do not 
ignore the importance of the points which the Honourable Mr. Chari hILS 
ra.ised, but I think we can Come t.o a. better understanding and 80me solution by 
the acceptance of this amendment of mine and I hope-I feel confident-that 
this ('AJuncil wilJ pl\88 it by a substantial majority. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Amendment moved: 
.. That for the words' urge upon His Majesty's Government' to the end the follow-

ing be substituted, namely: 
• take steps for the election of representatives from the Counril of State to parti-

cipate in the joint conference according to the procedure set out by th& 
Chairman of the Indian Statut.ory Commission in his letter of the 6th of 
February 1928 ad,dressed, to Hil! Excellency the Viceroy and Governor 
General, and, his letter, dated, the 10th February, to the Honourable Sir 
Sankaran Nair'." 

THE HONOURARLE MR. NARAYAN PRASAD ASHTHANA (United 
Provinces Northern: Non-Muhammadan): On a point of order, Sir. Your 
ruling just now was tha.t we cannot dis('uss on this Resolution a.nd the amend-
ment the question of the principle of the Commission and its appointment. 
I know that the Resolution and the amendment as they stand take it for grant-
ed tha.t the Commission has been appointed and they take it for granted that 
the principle of its I,1.ppointlllen~ 11'1 (Iorr·~ct. But t~ose wh~ ~re oppalled to the 
Resolution and the amendment can only base thell' OppOSitIOn on the ground 
that they arc opposed to the C{)~mi88ion .and therefore they C'ar,mot apPrc:>ve 
of it. So far as I understand, thiS CounCil hM not on any prevlous oocaslOn 
assented to the principle of the appointment. May I t.herefore take it that it 
is your final ruling that in discussing the Resolution a.n~ the amendment we 
CltIUlot discuss the question of the principle of the appomtment of the Com. 
mission t 
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. THE HONOURABLE MR. 'V. RAMADA A PANTULU: Sir, when I asked my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Rama Rau, not to move the amendment that stood 
in his name, which raised the whole question about the appointment of the 
Commission I was under the· impression that the Council would have an oppor-
tunity of disoussing all matters connected with the appointment of thE' Com-
mission and all objections thereto in the debate on the Honourable Mr. 
Chari's Resolution and the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy's amendment 
thereto. But, Sir, if there is any doubt as to the scope of the debate and of 
our right to attack the CommisSion from every standpoint, I would request 
you to permit Dr. Rama Rau to move his amendment. Then I would speak 
on that amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE SIRARTH-UR FROOM (Bombay Chamber of (',oJll-
meree): May I say a word about this point, Sir? I would respectfully sug. 
gest, Sir, that the amendment moved by my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy is sufficiently wide, andjf it is accepted by this HOl18e, it includes 
the approval of the 'lI.ppointment and compo~itjon of the Statutory Commis. 
sion. I would suggest, Sir, tha.t that is involved in the amt'ndment moved by 
the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy. 

The second matter involved in the amendment is the approval of 
Sir John Simon's lette~ to His Excellency the Viceroy. I should like to have 
your ruling on tholre two points. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I told the House j\l8t now that 
I should prefer not to have given a ruling on this particular point, and I made 
an appeal to the Honourable Member which I hope the House will take as an 
appeal to it as a whole, that"it would confine the debate to the question o~ co· 
operation with the CommisSion from the present, going into the future and not 
delving into the past. The Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu suggeRtcd that 
if I were to rule that a discus8ion on the question of the co118titution of the Com-
mission was out of order, he would ask that the Honourable Dr_ Rama Rau 
might be permitted to move his amendment which rals68 that question. I 
would merely point out to him that·if the discussion of the constitution of 
the Commission is out of order· in tliis debate, equally then the Honourable 
Dr. Rama Rau's amendment would be out of order. 

The point raised by Sir Arthur Froom and by the Honourable Mr. Narayan 
Prasad Asthana is a perfectly valid paint. It·is quite possible in regard to the 
Resolution as well as the amendment to de&! With the const.itution of the Com-
mission and challenge that constitution as one ground for not co-operating with 
the ('A)mmission. I hoped that the House, as I said before, would confine 
itself to the question of co-operation from the present moment onwards. I 
am not prepared to rule that the discussion·nf the constitution is out of order, 
but I do again make an appeal to the House not to labour that point too much; 
the Resolution as moved has not raised it ; the speech of the Honourable Mover 
has not raised it, and the Honourable the Mover of thc amendment has touched 
very lightly upon· it. 

1)m HONOURABLE COLONELNAWABSIB OMAR HAYAT KHAN (Punjab: 
Nominated Non-official): }fay I just add one 'Word ..... 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : 'On what point does the Honour-
able Member Wish to 'speak t 

THE 'HONOURABLE'CoLOJTAL NAWAB 'Sm lJMAR RAYAT KHAN: I 
want to know if I can move an amendmerttto'the amendment·of tOe Honourable 

. Sir Maneckji Da(,iabhoy by addingQJle,word.;Isubmit that the wOld" five .. 
,.ho1lld belaidd~ to :it .••. 
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TRB HONou1U.BLB TRB PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member will 
have hie opportiunitylater. 

T;a:B HONOUBABLB SlR C. SANKARAN NAJR (Madras.: Noo-Muham-
mad an) : Sir, tb~re are two import~lt.questions raised ~. the .ResoJution and 
by the amenw.nent, i.e., whether we are to appoiut a CQwruitt.ee n,qW to .wQtk 
with the COllunission, or. if not to wark with it, t()work on parallel lines and 
whether th/l<t conlDlittee now to m" lIoppointedmay fUllction with the rightH. 
privileges and limitations nqw givtUl and. imposoo or IIbould it. flmction only 
with certam. additional. p<>;wers which we have askecl for and which mayor, 
may not be granted. I draw the attention of the House to this fact. for Sir 
J9hn Simon has said that he is .open to a discuSliion in a conference ahout 
any matters of procedure which his ·st&tement doeR uot adequately coyer. 
Therefore, Sir, t.hat question remains open. 

Now, Sir, I may state my view. J am prepared to advocate the appoint-
ment of a Committee at onoe either of this House or of the two Houses in order 
to work with the CommiMion or on parallel lines. 1. would also say tl;at 
I should like some further powers to be conferred upon them, and I fed confi-
dent that the Committee will get the privileges l'equired to perform their 
duties. 

Now, Sir, indeoidingthese questiooatb(\l'e a.retwof~ta of primary im-
porta.Dce which have to be borne in miQd. OJ18·fact, ia-and I have not seen it 
denied anywhere, either, in thia House or in the other place or in the course of 
the discussion.,.-that we have to go totlle British Parliament in London for any 
Act to be ~ to confer any further, pqwers 9Il us or to get Home Rule or to 
get any further instalment of Reforms. We cannot do it in any place, any-
where between the Himalayas. and· Cape (',amorin. Nobody here can do it. 
Even His Excellency the Vi('.,eroy with ma Exeout,ive Council, t.he Legislatures 
of this country or all the leading men put t()gether cannot frame a constit.ution 
for this country wbich will.have any validity unless the consent of the Imperia,) 
Parliament is obtained. It may be 8Jl automa.tic assent, ali the Congress men 
would put it, it ma.y be an aSBeut given after Parliament is s/lti,,.fied, RS others 
would put it; but whatever it is, you have to go to the Imperial Parliammt 
and get their assent. That·is one important fact that has t,o 00 home in 
mind j the House must always have in mind that brond fact. 

Then the next thing we have to bear in mind and which has det~rmin('d my 
attitude towards this Commission is this. Now it. is a<!cepted t.hat the .Joint 
Committee, if appointed, may submit their Report to the Government of India 
here or to the (',cntral Legislature. We have the statement of Sir .John Simoll 
--and I accept it--that there are well-known cOIDltitutiollal means by which 
a document emanating from the Joint Committee and presented to the Central 
Legislat.ure can be forwarded to and made availahle to the British Parliament. 
The Joint Committee can submit their RepoJ:t to tIle ('<'lltrn.ILeg.i~Jature, Ilnd 
that Report will go to England. Personally J would go further and say tllat· 
it does not matter if the Report go('s to Parliament 01' to anyhody else, hecause 
that is a Report written for posterity in India to show that we of .this genera-
tion in this Council have done our hest for them. It is a Report which willgo to 
America and to the whole of the civilized world to "how what we think of our 
Government and the Government required by us. This is what. we want. 
It does notmatfier even if t.he British Parliament does not, take any noti~e of it, 
because our . appeal is not merely to the British Parliament, but it is to t.he 
civiJi,zed world. H9\'1(ever. as I said already, it. will of course go before· Parlia-
ment for then. aooeptance, and they will accept it, if they think fit~ That. 

B 
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the other dominating fact. It is implied in the submission of the -Report 
that you can frame your own scheme and that you can broadcast it all over the 
world for men to IIf\e and judge between you and between those who stand 
against you. Now, to throwaway that weapon would be suicidal. It does not 
matter whether you are allowed to take evidence. It is not, on evidence that 
we have been framing schemes hitherto. Why do we want the evidence which 
is going to be given before the Simon Commission 1 Are not we able if neoes-
.8ary to get evidence ourSelves 1 I say it is oriminal to give up this opportunity. 
I am prepared therefore to advocate the appointment of a Committee. (Hear, 
hear.) 

Now, why should we not do that 1 What is the argument against putt,ing 
forward a scheme Mfore the world! Wl.at is the argument atgll,inst l'lltting 
forward n scheme before Parliament! (Here an Honourable Member inter-
rupted.) You Deed not be in a hurry: I am not goinll to run tt\\'ay. We will 
take then the r.rPlments, one by one. I listened carefully, I listeDed with aU 
respectful attentit n to the debates iD the other pla.ce. I Dot only llstt>ned to 
the debates, but. I read all the "r~ument" that have been llE!ed against this view 
iD the papers. Now, take the argump.r.~ one by one. _ T may t.ell the House at 
once that ODce the situation as I have stated it is realised, every argument with. 
-out exception which has been used in the other place for boyootting becomes an 
argumeDt for constituting a JoiDt Committee and for working with the Com-
mission. Take the first argument. The firRt argument is that they don't 
believe in the boRa:fid,u of the men who have appointed this Commi!l8ion. Very 
well, then, be candid, be manly, be straightforward. Let \1S form the Joint 
CoOmmittee. Let them go to the Simon' Commi£l8ioD. Let them tell them 
straight to their face: "We do not believe in the Ixma:fid,u of the men who have 
appointed yO\1 and our reasons are these". They are t,he penons who are 
bound and able to reply to a oharge like that,. Is that a charge to be made 
behind the backs of the men who alone oo.n answer that question ~ Let the 
-Committee go to them, and ask them: ., What is your answer 1" And 
then, if they have not got any answer or if the answer is not so.t,il'lfactory, let 
the Committee say so in the report which they submit to Parliament giving 
their reasons. .. We do not believe in the bO'M,jidf?.8 of th~ personl'! that have 
appointed this Commission." The Viceroy has denied the charge- ; but whether 
hc denied the charge or not, it is only manly that the charge should be made in 
the presence of men who can answer it and should not be made elsewhere where 
there are no men to answer it. Because it is not the Government of India. 
that can answer it. It is only the Simon Commission (loming from London with 
credentials from those who have a.ppointed them who can answer it. That 
is a reason therefore for the appointment of the Committee. 

Take the next argument that illl used. They say, they have no faith in 
this Commission because this C'--ommission consist of men who do not lroow 
anything of India. Very well. J.A\t the Committee go there, convict them of 
their ignorance of India. When they put forward a proposition. let them show 
that the soheme which they put forward is one which only ignorance could 
put forward, show them that every step they-take is a step due to their ignor-
ance, cODvict them of that, and if they will again persist in their course, say in 
their report these are the things which the Commission put forward a.nd they 
put them forward because tliey know nothing about the oonditions in IDdia.. 
'Therefore this is a reason why the Committee should be a.ppointed in order to 
convict the CommiBSion of their ignoraDce. The Committee should proclaim to 
the world and to England that these are ignorant men whom you have sent to 
us, ~. therefore that is why we say we cannot usefully work with this 
CommI881on. 
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Then, I hea.rd a.nother a.rgument. I am sorry they used that argument,.but 
however, there it is. Thcy say it is not a work for anv Commission, because 
the Anglo-Indians can manufacture evidence and put forward any falsehood. 
Therefore on th(. results of that Commission we cannot rely. Very ~elI, this 
is a strong reason for having a Joint Ccmmittee. As we go on, reMons 
accumulate for the appointment of a Committee. What are these Indians 
whc form the Committee worth if they canllot dispose of these' falsehoods; 
when faIlle evidence comes, if they cannot pC'int out that this is falNe C',idencc 1 
Are not we accustomed tc that f>ort of t.hing 1 Cannot they do tha.t! And if 
they can do that, is not that a reason for our appointing a Committee beCa.US8 
Englishmen.- are hot as competent as ou~p.lve!'l to jud~ the evidence. If 
the Cr.mmission !'It ill ailOOpt tha.t false e,·idcnce, tht" Committee ca.n give 
in their Report rell·~ons to shmv tha.t the evidence is faL'!le. I say therefore a.ll 
thifil is no re~on for the non-appointment of the ('...ommittee-they are reasons 
:for the appointment of the Committee. On the other hand, look at the result 
if we have no Committee. We cannot meet· the scornful Anglo-Indian hunt, 
·that we do not appoint a Committee, we object to II. Joint Committee to work 
along with the Commission becal1se we cannot submit a scheme which can stand 
scnltiny or investigation. Whether it is true or whether it is not 
true, J don't say now. Now, what i£I the use then of putting forward 
a l:I"ht"me which some of us have framed or are preparing unless we are prepared 
to defend it 1 Is there any chance for any scheme if the Joint Committee are 
not there to defend the scheme before the Simon Commission ~ Won't they cut 
it into pieces! One ,vitne!ls after another will go before that Commi~~ion 
in order to show that the scheme is absurd and is ruinous to the people of this 
country. Is it not then our duty, I say, to appoint a Joint Committe.e to go 
there in order to put forwa.rd, and not only to put forwaro. but defend the 
8cheme before the Simon Commission t If they don't a.coopt it, it dO:~8 not 
mat.ter a bit if the scheme is properly prepared. The Committee m'l.y put 
it forward in their report. Place it side by side with the Commission's .Report. 
They can show why their own report, the Joint Committee's scheme is far 
superior to the other one. What will be the moral effect in India. a!l-l in the 
·eyes of the world when they find the Simon Commission has submitted a 
report which should not be aCcepted and that the Joint Committee have /lub· 
~itted a report which shollid be adopted. 

Then take the Muhammadan po~tion. Is there any reply given to the 
.cha.rge that is brought by the Muha.mma.dan!! 1 There is a reply: I ca.n con-
ceive it, but no reply has yet been given to what t.he Muhammadans have said, 
that between the Hindus and the Muhammadans there is perma.nent hostility 
which has heen going on for centuries and centuries and there will always be 
permanent hostility. Is it not then for t.he Joint Committee to oome forward and 
maintain that the scheme which we put forward, if we have one, is a scheme 
which is compatible with the good government of the country, wit.h Muham-
madan aspirations, with Hindu aspira.tionsl Are we to sit quiet here and listen 
to witness after witness say to the Simon Commission: "Betwcen Hindus 
and Muhammadans there never will be ha.rmony. We are fighting: if t.he 
British Government leave us. we will ruin onc another." I do not.at present 
say whether the charge is valid or whether the charge is not valid. There it is 
and it is ol1r duty to appoint a Joint Committee to combat it. What is the use 
of saying in the Council that this is all n0ll88ll881 We will have to prove that 
the scheme which we put in is consistent with the genuine aspirations of both 
Muhammadans and Hindus and others, if not to the satisfaction of the Commis-
sion to the satisfaction of others. Then there is the case of the depressed ch,sscs, 
there is the case of the labouring population. They have •. we know, been 
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treated very badly. The Non-Brahman ,movement in Madras and elsewhere, 
is itself testimony to that. They say. "We have no confidence in the class 
of men whom the reforms are likely to bring forward to protect our interests." 
I associate myself generally with the charge that the dep~ssed classes' in-
terests a.re not safe in the hands of those who are now influential in political 
life and who are likely to come into power acconling to the schemes that are 
now put forward for reforms by the Congress and other bodies. That is not a 
charge brought forwanl by them alone. Th~ Right HonoW'able Colonel 
Wedgewood, the idol of the hour 80 far as the Congress men are conQerned, did 
he not bring that forward' He said, if my memory may be trusted, that you 
cannot expect the Congress to stand by and protect these claases as long as the 
Congress is dependent upon the funds supplied by the capitalistR and by the, 
great Rajas and Maharajas. Has any rCl.lly boen given to tha.t charge1 If it has 
been, I have not heard it yet. I was there in the Assembly listening to the 
passionate plea by Lala Lajpat Rai that for the last 25 years he has been 
labouring for these classes. All honoW' to him. But when I listened to that 
passionate plea the saying of the sacred prophet and founder of his faith" 
Guru Daya.na.nd, came to my mind. He said that he was being hunted from 
door to door and was in fear of his life; that for a very long time to come, we 
must have the British Government here for freedom of speech and for the 
freedom of thOl'l6 who a.re like him striving for the uplift of women and of the 
depressed classes. He said that because he was in danger of his life and we 
know he was killed on account of his reforming tendencies. It is the followers 
of that class who have been doing good to the depressed classes. His followers 
Arya Samajists, men like Lala Lajpat Rai, a.re the exception who proye the 
rule of the Hindu faith and that Hindu faith has never been lenient or tolerant 
towards the depressed classes and there are men-at least one man who sits in 
this Council-who have said that Gandhi who has been fighting so much for the 
untouchables is a man to be lynched for that reason .. This is in accordance 
with the spirit of Hinduism. This is not a thing which has only now been 

'puHorward by Dayanand and these claases. It was put forward by the men of 
the Punjab centuries ago. When Mohammad Ghori invaded India, the men 
from the Punjab, the outcastes, the depressed classes, the hill tribes, met him 
with drums and torches and invited him to come over to India in order to save 
them from the Brahmans and from Kshatriyas,. I myself brought forward 
before this Council the draft of a scheme for reform for doing justice to them, 
but it did not commend itself to Congreas men. Well, then, is it not our 
duty to appoint a Joint Committee to go before the Simon Commis· 
sion and to put forward a scheme, if we can find one which will meet all these 
objections and which will save the lower classes from the hardship which they 
are now suffering from ~ It is idle to say, it is crass folly to say, as these men 
have replied: "Have you been better off under the British Government 1" 
That is not the question before us. The question is, are these claases going to 
be better off, are they going to be benefited if these schemes a.re accepted 1 
We may be able to furnish an answer. But that is not the question now. 
The question is that the soheme that we put forward which would benefit 
all the parties in India, requires to be defended and defended strongly if we 
can. If we say we have no scheme to put forward, that is a different matter. 
But do not let us treat these things in the wa.y in which it is being treated, 
without any' a.ttempt to meet these objectioDs. That is 80 fa.r as the 
extreme party is concerned. ' 

Now, let me. take the views of the other party, reI,resented by Mr. Ja~'aka.r 
and Mr. Jinnah. They 8&y that facilities ha.ve not been given to the Committee. 
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"'they are not placed on an equal footing, they may be excluded when evidence 
is taken and t.herefore they are not prepared to work wit.h this Commi88ion 
But do we want the evidence that is being heard by the Simon Commission , 
We who have been in political life for 30 or 40 yeam, we who have considered 
these questions for 30 or 40 yea.rs--do we want the evidence which ma.y be 
taken or which may he discarded by the Simon CommisMion t If he di8(~a.rd!l 
any useful evidence, so much the worse for him, because he cannot. get at the 
truth. The Committee will be ahle to expose him easily, if on the Joint .. C'.om-
mittee there are good men appointed by the Congress Party, which has a 
majority in the other House. If they are proper men, I would say, as things 
now st.and, if all the evidence which the Committee might place before the Com-
mission is excluded by Sir John Simon, if aU the evidence which Sir John Simon 
aocepts is rubbish evidence, even then I say our Indian Members, who ha.ve 
bel'n in political life for a long time II.nd who do not want the assistance of 
Sir John Simon can put forward and support their scheme. This argument 
should never ha,\,,{' bePn advanced that because Sir .Tohn Simon would not allow 
us to do this or do tbB.t, becauf!e we are not givl'n an equal status- as if dignit.y 
and insult have a place when the interests of the country are conoemed-we 
shonld not co-operatfl with t.he cnrnmiAl'lion. That is a very good· reason why 
we should go there and say that the evidence which Sir John Simon has ex-
cluded would have given him the truth, and that the evidenoe whioh he has 
taken is false evidence or irrelevant evidence. Therefore, as things now stand, 
I am prepared to advocate the appointment of a ·Joint Committee in onierto 
work with the C'Almmission. But I do not. stop there. I believe in harmonious 
relAtions between the Indian C'Almmittee and the English Committee. I there-
fore say that it is desirable that the Simon C'.ommission should go further and 
I am quite Rure-tha.t is why I worded my Resolution in that. form----tha.t if 
the C'..oyernment of India will ask Sir John Simon to do it, he will· do it. I 
think it was a tactical mistake to say that oertain evidence sha.Il be open OIlly 
to Englishmen and to the Simon Commission, and that lIuch evidence will not 
be open to Indians. The reason is not its relevancy. The reason is that if 
India.n members are there, there isa certain cl8iJ8 of evidence that will not come 
forward. The reason is that witnesses would not appear to make cellta.in 
tltatements in the presen06 of an Indian (An Honourabk Metnher: "Why?") 
which they would make in the presence of othe1'8. YOll will find there were 
witnesses before Committees or C'..ommissionswho came forward and made many 
statements against Indians, but who said they would not give that evidence 
if Indians were present. That is the real evil. (A,,, Hunourable Member: 
.. Don't rely on them ".) I do not ask you to rely on them. That iM a. very 
important argument for our C.ommittee saying that the views of the Commis-
sion must not be &Ccepted because that is the evidence of cowa.rds who will 
not come forn-ard in the light of day and make their charge agaillllt Indians. 
I concur with my friend fully. The right to take evidence excluded by Air 
John Simon has not been expl'E".$sly granted, but I have no doubt it will be 
gra.nted, I have no doubt that t.hat right will be given. It is only when tha.t 
right is given t.hat there is any hope of a. unanimous report, of a common report. 
The Indian Committee must have the right to call for all kinds of evidenoe and 
have it placed before them. If YOIl proceed upon evidence which is open to 
·one and not open to the other, or upon two distinct sets of evidence, then there 
is no probability of joint, harmonious co-operation, and it is only if t.hcre is 
joint, harmonious co-operation tha.t our case will be strengthened in England. 
That is a matter within the control of the Government .of India, because even 
if Sir John Sim.on says tha.t that evidenoe cannot.be taken ~t is open.to th,~ 
Oovemment, of India toeay, " Very well, we will allow It to be ~ven. 
The Viceroy has already written to Sir John that he will render all 8lI8lStance . 
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and I have no doubt he will write to t.he Indian Commit.tee when t.he occasion 
arisell, that he will allow the Government. officials to come before the Indian 
Committee to give evidence before them if Sir John Simon thinks t.hat that is 
evidence which he would not take, and that he will give us the same facjlities 
and access to Government records as are a('comed to the Statutory C'.ommis-
sion. I would ask the GovE'l'llment of India to bear this in mimi. On the! last 
occasion, when :Mr. Montagu came out to India,--hc had himsclf been the 
Under Secretary of State for India, and had studied Indian questions-he came 
with his Under-Secretary, Mr. Philips, with a member of t.he India Coullcil, 
who had been Governor of this province, Sir William I>uke, and there were 
also men of the India Office. With the Viceroy, Lord Chelmsford, and with 
alllndian politician who had ouly then been appointed to t.he India Office, that 
is, :Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu, with the Home Member, Sir William Vincent, 
he went about collecting evidence for their report. When it came back to the 
Government of India-I trust I may be excused for this pe1'8onal reference-
we sat in consultation, we discussed it at a round. table conference and came 
to the conclusion that that evidence was not sufficient. Then we appointed 
two Committees, namely, the Feetham Committee and the Southborough 
Committee and we got the best Indians that were then available, I mean 
Mr. Sriniv888. Sastri and Sir Surendra Nath Banerjee on one, and Sir Chimanlal 
Setalvad and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru on the other. Their report came to us 
and again we found that the evidence was insufficient, and mark you, that evi-
dence was found to be insufficient partly on account of a boycott. The boycott 
W88 then carried on by the non·Brahmins and by the depressed classes in 
Madras. When this Committee went to Madras Dr. Nair who was then the-
leader of the non· Brahmins and the depressed cla88es boycotted the Com· 
mittee on the ground that there were Brahmins who sat on it and that the 
Englishmen would always follow the Brahmins, and that they had therefore 
no confidence in them either. Dr. Nair did not give evidence before them and 
he persuaded the other non· Brahmins and membe1'8 of the deprell8ed classes 
not to give evidence before that ('.,ommittee. Do you know the result ~ The 
result was that these depressed classes suffered, because no evidence in their 
favour was there and the Government of India had to accept the report of the 
Franchise Committee, and the depressed classes have therefore only a nominat-
ed. Member in the Legislative Assembly which would not have been the case 
if they had. not boycotted that Committee in the belief that the Englishmen 
were people who would only follow the Brahmin views. Therefore, beware of 
the consequences of boycot.t. The Government of India, as I said, found the 
evidence was immfficient in this and other respects but accepting it. submitted 
their report to the India Office. At that time I happened. to go to the IndIa 
Office and I was a member of the Committee of the India Office appointed to 
revise all those arrangements. We found there too that the evidence was in-
aufticient even though we referred the matter back to India, but we had to accept 
the recommendations of the Committee. J ask the Govenlment of India, 
therefore, to give all facilities and to do what they can in order to allow evidence 
of all kinds to be taken. Irrelevant evidence would not do any harm, but the 
exclusion of evidence, especially before a Commission consiSting of people 
who are ignorant of the conditions in India, would do a good deal of harm. 
The report of the Simon Commission will be waste-paper jf the Government of 
India Ahow that that report is founded on insufficient evidence, or incomplete 
or emmeous evidence. 80, the ('7Q\oernment of India's request wi]] Rlwa~'s be 
complie.d with. I flay every facility !lhould be given in order to ensure that 
the Ir.diBn Committee when appointed will have 'aU the evidence that is asked. 
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for and have all the assistance that is needed from the Govemmetit of India 
and from all others in order to come to a right conclusion. H those facilities 
are given, unless I have misjudged my countrymen, the members of the Com-
mittee appointed by this House and the Assembly will not be fouud wanting, 
aud they will put forward India's case in a manner that will arrest attention 
throughout the world. H they succeed in persuading t,he Simon Commission 
to agree with them and if the Simon Commission are as impartial as it ill pretend-
ed they are,-I think there is a great probability that they will agree with them 
and if they succeed. in carrying the Simon Commission with them, then we will 
get \,'hat we want, and what a tremendous advance we would be making 
then? H the Simon Commission do not agree with them, the situation will be 
more difficult, but we will have our case stated before the whole world as 
the Commit.tee's report ",ill be read with the Commission's Report. What 
harm has been done by one wretched book, Miss Mayo's book 1 Those men 
who are now preaching non-co-operation are publishing replies simultaneously 
in England and America and India in order to get rid of the impression created 
by that book, fearing that ill-will might be aroused by that publication. Do 
you mean to say that if you--those who oppose the appointment of a Committee 
sit still and the Simon Commission submit a report saying that we are unfit 
for further progress-do you mean to say that that is not going to do us any 
harm 1 Is it not the case that the only way of counteracting and meeting it 
is by electing the Indian Committee who will submit simultaneously a report 
exposing any statement made by Sir John Simon and his colleagues, which 
may be detrimental to our interests, and say, " This is what we want.~· This 
is the reason why we claim self-determination because we cannot expect even 
from a Commission like this any justice." Will not. your claim for self-deter-

. mination then stand justified t What is the use of whispering self-determina-
tion in the ears of people within the four walls of the Legislative Assembly, 
printed in a book which nobody cares to read. Do you think anybody cares 
to read all those voluminous things, the debates 1 Therefore, Sir, J support 
the amendment that has been moved.. 

THE HONOUlWlLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: Sir, after the 
decisive vote in the other place not to co-operate with the Statutory 

Commission as at present constituted at any stage or in any 
1 P.M. form, I regard it as the solemn duty of every elected Member 

of this House, if he is true to himself and to his electorate, 
that he must vote against the motion and the amendment we are now consider. 
ing. Surely the Government cannot possibly bring forward a Resolution as 
contemplated for the election of a Joint Committee of the two Houses to assist 
the Commission, for the other House has given a clear indication that it will not 
agree to any such proposal. Sir, I very wellllnderstand that, constituted as 
this House is, Government can have everything their own way in this place .. 

THE HONOUBABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM: No. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: They can, Sir. And 
they do ; they have always done it. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm DI~SHAW WACHA (Bombay: Nominated Non-
official): It is prejudice; prejudice and nothing but prejudice. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SE'l'HNA: Sir, I can quote instanccs 
after instanoes to show that we can never carry anyt,hing in this House unlcss 
it is ended or mended. (An Honourable Member: "No, no "'\ 
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I wi1J try to answer the point raised by my Honourable friend Mr. Chari. 

The sa.me misunderstanding seems to prevail also outside this House. He 
inquired why if we who ordinarily co-operated with Government, will 
now become non-co-operators in all matters. My answer is that, whilst we will 
non-co-operate with the Statutory Commission, perhaps with the exception 
of our Swarajist friends, all others on our side certainly mean to co-operate 
with Government in all other matters as we are doing. 

I admit that there were insistent demands for the acceleration of the date 
of the appointment of the Statutory Commission, and I waR myself responsible 
for a Resolution to that effect in this House. The date has been accelerated, 
but I ha.ve reason to believe that this has been so not in answer to our demand, 
but because the Government at Home thought that this was an opportune 
moment, beca.use of the existence of communal tension in this country at the 
present time,and from the point of view of the Conservative Government it 
was also opportune because they m\lllt recognise that their domination of home 
politics is likely to end before long. You have very kindly observed that you 
will not rule any observations which we may have to make on the appointment 
<>f the Commission out of order. We cannot but refer to the appointment of 
the Commission because otherwiSe we cannot explain why we are not in a posi-
tion either to support the atnendment or the Resolution.'! shall however 
:&Ccept your advice and refer to'the appointment as briefly as possible. When 
we asked for the ea.rlier appointment of the Commission no one ever contem-
pla.ted that Indians would be excluded from its personnel. This exclusion, 

·no matter whatever has been sa.id to the contrary by my Honollrable friend 
. Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy and 9thers, is regarded by all India as a deliberate 
insUlt and an unwarranted affront to this counur. May I point out .to the 
House the inconsistency on the part of my H6noutil.ble friend who sympathised 
with us boycotters because Indians were excluded ..•.•• 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY: Excuse me, Sir, 
I sympathise with.... '. 

THE HONOUBABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: I am sorry I could not 
catch you. Is it consistent on his part if he sympathises with us, as he sa.id 
he does, that yet he 'sees no he.rm in the exclusion of Indians ~ Now, Sir, the 
best proof of this lies in the fact that even the 300 individuals and associations, 
some of which associations are D1ere mushroom organisations not older than the 
Commission itself, whilst they are prepared to support the Commission are all 
or almost all against the exclusion of Indians from the personnel and oonde1'lm 
that attitude of Government. This exclusion of Indians means that we are 
to be deprived of the right of our citizenship in the British Empire arid it lowers 
us to the position of no more than mere petitioners. Such humiliation we are not 
prepared to take lying down, because if we do so, it will mean tha.t on similar 
occasions in future Government will adopt the same tactics again and again. 
Let me quote an instance of the harm that suoh exclusion has already done. 
The Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri, to whom the Honourable the Leader 
of the House referred the other day in such euologiatic terms as Agent of the 
Government of India to South Africa.. was doing his best to get two Indians 
nominated on the Education Commission recently appointed by the Nata I 
Government. I am confident that our Agent 'WoUld han "Sastrioised" th e 
Natal Government into doing 80 and in pusiBg I Inay mention that'this is 
.. new word added 110 ·the English Diotionary and is already in frequent 1116 iu 
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the South Atrican Press. But now can we expect the Natal Government to 
~gl'ee to Mr. Sastri's proposal when they could Bing in his face the decision of 
the British Government excluding Indians from the Statutory Commission 
which has everything to do with Indians themselves ! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. A. B. VERNON (Madras: Nominated OffioiaJ) : 
Have they done so 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: If they have not, it is for 
the very simple reason that the Right Honourable Sastri has been careful not 
to press the point after what has happened. 

Now, Sir, Lord Birkenhead relies upon the Act. I shall not enter into the 
details. All I can say is, that even the very heading of the section is called 
Statutory Commission. Lord Birkenhead seems to int<.~rpret the Government 
of India Act to mean that the Commission must be purely a pa,rliamentary 
one. This is an interpretation which we a.re by no means: prepa,red to Sll b. 
scribe to, for it is neither warranted by the language of the section nor by a cor-
rect implication of the constitution. Lord Birkenhead, however, does not 
seem to be sure of his ground and he turns to the supposed intention of the 
framers of the Aet and relies on the opinion expressed by Lord Cheltnsford. It 
is true that Lord Chelmsford was intimately associated with the late lamented 
Mr. Montagu in the Reforms Scheme, but is it not equally true that in the 
framing of the Act Lord Chelmsford appeared to have no hand or share whatso-
ever, he being 6,000 lriiltBa.way in bdia at the time 1 That part of the work 
must have been atte~ded to by Mr. Montagu in England, and unfortunately 
he is not alive to-day to state what was the intention in his mind. If Lord 
Chelmsford had sllch an. intention it would not follow that Mr. Montagu 
taought likewise, for it is inconceivable that of all people Mr. Montagu should 
be the person to do anything to hurt the feelings of India and the Indians 
when we gratefully recognise that of about thirty· statesmen who have filled 
the office of Secretary of State for India t.ill now noone, not even Lord Morl~, 
did as much to advance the cause of India as tlle late iamented·Mr. Montagu. 
No truer words are uttered of that great man than what are inscribed on the 
tablet on his statue. in Bomba.y which say: 

.. He loved the people of India 
Had firm and full faith in them 
And strove for their f1'eedom 
With rare courage and magnanimity." 

He tried to bring about a change of heart and for a time the angle of vision had 
altered, but there is again a set-back and more so at present under the Great 
Moghul who to-day presides over the India Office. 

When the Commission left England Lord Birkenhead said that the real 
measure of responsibility had passed from his office to be discharged jointly by 
Sir John SlDlon, his colleagues and the Viceroy. It was therefore that Sir 
John Simon's statement was awaited with interest. It was published on the 
6th instant in the form of a letter from himself to His Excellency the Vice-
roy. Sir John insists, in the first place, that this statement was drawn up 
after his arrival in India. We do not dispute for a moment that it was actually 
·drafted and written out after the Commission's arrival in India. What we 
do urge is that the statement contains nothing new beyond what was referred 
to in the suggestions and' recommendations made by speakers in Pa.rllament 
during the course of the debate on the Commission, and no one on the Govern-
ment side has dared to deny it, and that is the reason why the, Indian leaders 
were able to reply within four or five hours to the effect that Sir John's state-
ment was mOlt urisatisfactoryahd·there was no reason to depart even &. little 
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bit from their original decision. It is tried to be made out that according to 
this statement the Indian colleagues of the so-called Joint Free Conference 
would be given equal status. All I can say is that no one but a man bereft 
of his senses can admit that there is equality. It is all a camouflage and nothing 
else. Sir John calls them his Indian colleagues. To call them colleagues is 
an absolute misnomer. Amongst other things, can it be called equality if the 
Indian Members are asked to walk out if some evidence is taken in camera 1 
Much evidence in the past has been taken in camera by Commissions and Ly 
Committees on every single one of which Indians were nominated, and have 
such Indian members ever disclosed such evidence or misused what informa-
tion they had had , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY: (West Bengal: 
Muhammada.n) : He (Sir Sankaran Nair) also stated the reason for the exclusion 
(taking of evidenoe in camera). 

THE HONOURABLE SIB PHIROZE SETHNA: To say the least, it is most 
unsatisfactory, and if my Honourable friends think otherwise they are weloome 
to do so. Why has Sir John Simon chosen to impose such a humiliating re-
striction, unless there are ulterior motives behind, which Sir John Simon has 
not chosen to disclose but which we can of course guess. . . 

THE HONOUlWlLE SIB MANECKJI DADABHOY: What are they' 
THE HONOURABLE SIB PHIROZE SETHNA: I will refer to them. 
THE HONOURABLE SIB MANECKJI DADABHOY: Why nQt state, 

them now , , 

THE HONOURABLE Sm PffiROZE SETHNA: I am coming to them at the 
proper time. This morning's papers tell us that at the interview Sir John 
Simon gave a.t Calcutta yesterday to a representative of the English/man he 
laid that the narrow majority of six in the Assembly does not decide this issue 
for India for all time. He forgets that out of the 130 who voted there were as 
many as 25 officials on the other side, and if he leaves them out of oount as 
he should, then the narrow majority of 6 swells to the very substantial majority 
of 31 amongst the remaining 105 or the result of the voting becomes 68 for the 
Resolution and only 37 against. Sir John should not lose sight of that very 
important fact. At the same time one welcomes the conciliatory tone of his 
last utterance which is in such direct contrast to the minatory and threatening 
language of Lord Birkenhead. 

The proper course for Sir John would have been to have invited the very 
men whom His Excellency the Viceroy asked to see him in the first week of 
November and also some other leaders. Had he tried to meet them all at a 
Conference, I feel confident that'they would have accepted his invitation and 
I feel equally confident that 80me satisfactory understanding would have Leen 
arrived at and existing differences removed. I contend it is not yet too late 
to do 80 if the Commission are prepared to accept this advice. 

I would ask the House to cOll8ider who are the men and which are the asso-
ciations which have ranked themselves on the opposite side in regard to co-
operating or not with the Commission. The men who to-day are agaill8t the 
Government are the men who until yesterday were the strongest supporters 
of Govemmeqt, in whom the Government themselves strongly relied, men like 
Sir Tej Bahaclur Sapru, Sir Ali Imam, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer, the Maharaja of Mahmudabad, Sir Moropant Joshi and others, even 
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including Sir Sankaran Nair, who one and all of them were inside the Gowrn-
ment and at one time or another had filled the responsible position of Executive 
Member of either the Viceroy's Council or of the Provincial Councils. J say 
even Sir Sankaran Nair advisedly, because, although he is prepared to support 
the Commission on his terms and made a very strong speech in support of co-
operating with them, we know from the article which he recently contributed 
to the Oontemporary Review that he is entirely against Government for having 
excluded Indians from the personnel of the Commission. I am sorry therefore 
that he did not refer to that point in the course of his remarks. If you tum to 
political and other bodies then such important bodies as the Congress, the 
National Liberal Federation, the Hindu Mahasabha, the Indian Moslem 
League of Calcutta, the leading Indian commercial bodies are all against. 
Can the individuals or associations responsible for sending the 300 letters and 
telegrams to Sir John Simon and sending them eithu of their own f1'ce "ill 
and accord or under command or compulsion, compare with them t Govern-
ment want to make out that an overwhelming majority of Muhammadans are 
in favour of the Commission. I hope Sir John Simon and his colleagues have 
by now discovered that, in spite of all the pressure that was put upon the elected 
Muhammadan Members by Government, the majority on Saturday last voted 
not with the Government but with those who will have nothing to do with 
the Commission. There are, I believe, 32 elected members from the Muham-
madan community in the Assembly, of whom 5 were absent, 1 did not vote, 
14 voted for Lala Lajpat Rai's Resolution and only 12 against it; and of the-
12, 5 came from the Punjab, 4 from Bengal, 2 from Sind, and one from the 
United Provinces. This is surely an eye-opener to both the Government and 
the Commission. All I can say is that it is a sorry day for England if her 
statesmen have to rely for their knowledge of India and their contact with 
educated Indians upon those whose friendship is due to personal interests or 
exaggerated communalfeeling (The Honourable Mr. J. Orerar:" No, no.") and 
no one understands this better than the Government of India and the Govern-
ment at Home, for otherwise they would not care two straws for the boycott-
of the Simon Commission. But they do care and they do smart under it. 
My friend Sir Arthur Froom may laugh but he did not laugh when Sir Sankaran 
Nair gave almost the same reason. I say Government smart under it because-
they realise they must suffer in the estimation of the civilised world and parti-
cularly of the English-speaking people, and most so of America who will no 
longer believe in the professions of England that she is carrying on the govern-
ment of India for the benefit of Indians and for advancing them towards self-
government. They will now realise that in reality it is the intention of the 
British to hold the reins tighter and for their own benefit to keep India under 
subjection as long as they possibly can. 

Government will not see that by their attitude and the methods they follow 
they are allowing the ground to slip under their very feet. TIley arc ani-ago-
nising their best sUPI,orters, the very men who have helped them throughout 
and particularly in working the reforms. Government want IQ6Iians to co-
operate. Has Lord Birkenhead ('o.operated with us? Or is he not, at short 
intervals sending ont threatening messages to India! They reY~1 in goiI!g 
counter to their feelings and their wishes. If they took the people WIth tht'Dl ill 
all they did thev would have the strongest Rupport of the country. Take 
two instanct's. "Take th('! Reserve Bank Bill. I am sorry the FinancE' Member 
who was here a little while ago is not now present. I happened to be the 
Chairman of the .Joint Committee to which was referred the Reserve Bank 
Bill, and I say that he tried to meet public opinion to ,the bt'st of his ability, 
but unfortunat.ely, as far as we can judge, he was overt-uled by the Secretary 
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of State. Is tha.t co-operation' Take the Statutory Commission. Are they 
co-operating with U8! They deliberately flout our suggestion and oan they 
therefore complain that India. is not co-operating with them! They are the 
losers thereby. Less tha.n five years ago no one would have dared, even in the 
Congress meetings, to put forward a Resolution recommending independence. 
At the last meeting of the Congress two months back the Independenoe Resolu-
tion was passed I believe unanimously and persoll8 of the emjnence of Pandit 
Motilal Nehru and others openly supported this aim during the debate in the 
Assembly five days ago which they would never have done even as recently 
.as two years back. If we have come to this pass Government must thank 
themselves for what has ha.ppened and what may yet happen hereafter. It is 
all Government's fault to my mind. Repressive measures will no longer 
avail and a conciliat.ory policy must be the order of the day. I oertainly believe 
in an honourable association uf England and Illllia I:IB equa.l l'lll ~ll~".,. -
believe that beneficent ft',sult.s al'A bonnd to M'crue to India and Ii!ngland if 
they work in co-operation, provided England does not subol'di.nJ.te ~l;'il!ll.n inter-
ests to her O,,'ll as she is doing. I also believe that I.o.dia has certainly gained 
by her BSsociation witrh England just.as much as 1 hold that England without 
India can never be a first-rate power in the world. I would th(,l'~for.' ~,\.y. If'~' 
both work with mutual good will and oo-operation and ·if r~ugland makt)s 
promises let her not treat ,them as pie (:r08ts. J..et her live up to her professions 
and help to enable India to secure self-govcnuuent within the Empire at the 
earliest possible moment; otherwise the. gulf wiU widen and "the- little rift 
within the lute will by and by make the music mute." 

Sir, before I sit down I should like to answer Sir Maneckji'Dadabhoy in 
regard to his contention that the 'Labour Government was entirely in favour of 
the views of their learle'l, Mr. Ramsay MacDona.ld. May I refer him to the 
Free Press Bulletin issued this very moming at 9 o'clock .in which it is said that 

.. the rank and file of t.abour Party to whom apeeches have been made· available."-

There is the insinuation here' that speeches made in the Assembly from ollr 
point of view have not been made available to the British public-

...... to whom speeohes have been made available are full of synlpathy and regret 
autocratic outlook of their Party Leade1'8 on Indian question. Only solace they are able 
to otter to Indian people is to say that they sutter themselves under autocracy of Tory a8 
well as their own parties." 

May I before resuming my seat also read from the same Free Press Bulletin 
another telegram which is pregnant with meaning ~ 1 need make no tllJ:1m(.n·.J 
'on it ~ It is dated London, 21st and reads: 

.. C'.ommenting on Assembly debate on Statutory Commission LiverpooZ Po,I says 
verdictu highly regrettable. Commi8sion quite inadvertently no doubt lent even appear-
anoe of ignoring popular Chamber. The argument that anti-Commission agitation is 
eonduoted .. minute fraction of community ought not to obscure the fact which is' of 
vi_I importance that it; is thia fraction which impreasea the masses. What ia achievable by 
l'eSolute capable minority has been shown in Rus8ia. It is questionable whether Indil\Jl 
extremists are men able to foment strife elBciently but can at any rate make things 
clilBault; for Indian Government, ultimAtely for Great Britain." . 

4I'r .• , .-

TB::m HONOURABLE Sm ARTHUR FROOM: Sir, I should like to oo~
gratulate my Honourable friend Sir Sankaran Nair on what I think 1 might 
rightly describe as one of the most statesm&nlike 8peeches we ha.ve heard in 
this Chamber. He saw with-a olea.r vision where the interests of India. lie, 
ad seeing that, he took his courage in both hands '&Jld advised Members of 
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this Counoil what in his opinion and in the opinion of most of U8 is in the best 
interests of India. I listened with interest to the speech of my Honourable 
frien~ who sits bt:hind ~e, Sir Phiroze Sethna, a~d I can only say that speeches 
of thIS nature allied wIth speeches as reported In the Legislative Assembly are 
suoh as to stir up strife in this country. (An Honourable Member: " Ques. 
tion "). What is the whole crux of this matter! What is the whole crux 
of the opposition to the Simon Commission 1 It is merely the omission of 
Indians from that Commission. 

. THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: No; more than 
that. 

THE H()NOURABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM: Now let us take a practioal 
view of this. How many India.ns would you require on a Commission to· 
represent every party, every community, every section, in this great country of 
India 1 How many Indians would you want on the Commission to represent 
all these interests 1 Then if you get India.ns on the Commission, you have 
got to have the Anglo.Indians, you ha.ve got to have representatives of the 
Indian Civil Service, you have got to have representatives of men who have 
served their life in India. So what did the Parlia.ment at Home do t They 
toOk the wise oourse of appointing a Commission selected from men who hMre 
n,ever taken part in the administration of India, and who have never taken 
part in its politios. 

Sir, another point, in connection with a mixed CommissioD is this. You,. 
Sir, and myself a.re the only Members in this Council now who sat on the 
Muddiman Committee. I have a very clear recollection of the work of that 
Committee. I have a very clear rElcollection of the impossibility of the work 
on that Committee. And why 1 Because from its very start it was divided 
into two campR. I am Dot laying the blame on either one camp or on the 
other camp. And why was it divided into two camps! Because that Com· 
mittee was composed of men on both sides who had given voice publicly to 
their opinions on the political situation of India and they were not going to 
reverse those opinions in Committee. We had men of great influence in India 
come up and give evidence before us. But what happened! When, in reply 
to a question, the answer forthcoming was not in agreement with the opinion 
of the questioner, that answer was at once tmlothered and another question 
was put. That is my vivid recollection of the Muddiman Committee. And 
would you like a Commission which would of necessit.y be divided in a sinlilar 
manner 1 Is it not better for the benefit of India to have a Commission of 
men selected by the British Parliament, men of a clear understanding but 
Dew to the difficulties of India! 

Another point, Sir, in connection with the speech of my Honourable friend 
who sits behind me challenging the constitution of the Simon Commission and 
referring to the verdict of all English-speaking people. This House must 
not forget. that that CommisF!ion iF! reprcsent!1't.ive of the three gl't'at pol~t~cal 
parties in England anrl has bepn acqUiesced In by the three great politIcal 
parties of England, by the CODser\·ative Party, by the Liberal Party and by the 
Lahom Partv. And' what do you think the British Parliament is going to 
conclude 1 What Ie880DS are they going to learn from the action of any 
party in this country which refuses to listen. to see, to welcome, to have any 
converse at all with a (',ommission that has been elected by the three great 
political parties of Great Britain 1 

I would now like to tum, Sir, for a moment to Sir John Simon's letter 
in which he 1St forth the procedure of his Commission. What, I ask thia 
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Council, could be fairer than 110 Joint Free Oonference! And what I want this 

'Council to remember is that with a Joint Committee elected from the Indian 
Legislature, sitting side by side with the Commission, there is the opportunity 

. of two reports. These reports need not be controlled by either F.lide. T hope 
we will have a Committee elected from the Indian I..egislature, which must 
have its influence on the report of the Simon Commission. What is the next 

.step 1 The Simon Commission issues its report. The report goes Home and 
it is laid before the .Parliament in Engla.nd. The report of the Indian Com· 
mittee equally can go Home separately or jointly, according to Sir John 
.Simon's suggestion, with the report of the Simon Commission. That can and 
will be considered at· the same time as the report of the Simon Commission. 
But the Simon Commission at that stage is finished. What is tbe next stage ! 
These reports are handed over to a Joint Committee of the British Parliament 
for consideration: a delega.tion from India. is to be invited to oonsider those 
two reports. In reply to those who say that the interests of India, tha.t the 

.opinions of India have not been adequately provided for, I say they a.re wrong 
a.nd that they have no olear perception of the situation at all. But t,here is 
·one particular point in Sir John's letter and that is to which I would like to 
refer-what I think was immediately aeir.ed upon as a point of objection,-the 
hearing of evidence in camera. Well, it is not a one.sided suggestion. The 
India.n Committee also would be entitled to hear evidence in camera. 

THE HONOUBA.BLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: We do not want it. 

THE HONOURABLE 8m ARTHUR FROOM: You may not want it. 
What do you think wa!! at the back of Sir John's mind in making this reserva· 
tion! He was not making it in the interests of his Commission, but he W808 
making it in t.he interests of certain people who otherwise might hesitate to 
come forward and give evidence. My Honourable friend,Sir Bankaran Nair, 
has already touched on that point. I do not know how many members in 
this (",ouneil recollect the Southborough Committee. It. W&8 a Committee 
on which sat two very eminent Indians, Mr. Srinivasa Bastri and Mr. Surendra 
Nath Bannerji. . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: It was not a Statutory 
Commission. • 

THE HONOTTRABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM: When the ("ommittee visited 
Madras thEl non-Brahmins refulred to come a.nd gh'e evidence because these 
two gPJlt.lemen were members of the Committee. Let me read what Dr. 
Na.ir said: 

.. I further take exception to the const.itution of the Committee, specially to the non-
olliciRI Indians thereof, and I am not anxious to be sat on in judgment by my politiClal 
opponents." 

Also that Committee r~ceived a letter from a certain Madras A8S0ciation 
saying: 

.. We would appear before the Franehi;:w. Committee prmided the two perSOIlS, Measl'8. 
Srinivasa Sast.ri and Surendra Na.th Bannerji, to whose presence on the Committee we 
have already objected, are removed from your Committee before our appearance before 
it." 

Now, Sir, is it unreasonable to think that some situation of that de8oription 
might be in Sir John's rtlind when he t'e!lervedthe right to examine w.itneMea 
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in camera, which right applies not onlv to the Commission but also to the 
Inrua.n Committee. What, was the res'wt of the boycott of that Committee 
by the non-Brahmins 1 What is the reault of any boycott 1 It riever docs 
anybody any good. Do you think this general boycott in India iii going to 
do the \vould-be patriots of India any good? (Aft Honourable Member: 
.. Yes.") I have not heard from the speech of any Honourable Member how 
this boycott is going to do any good. I do not want to heat a big drum •• 

Tm:·HONOURABLE 8m PHIROZE 8ETHNA: You will not have a 
repetition of exclusion of Indians hereafter. 

TaE HONOUllABLE 8m ARTHUR FROOM: I do not. want to beat a 
big drum, but I have never known the British Parliament frightened ... 

THE HONOU:a.UU,E MR. G. A. NATESAN: (Madras: Nominated Non. 
()fficial): That is inCOlTe(,1, histol'Y. 

THE HONOURABLE 8m ARTHUR FROO:l\I; If you put the British Par-
liament's backs against their wall, there would be oonsiderable delay in any 
advance towards self-government in India. What was the result of that small 
boycott in connection with the Southborough f'..ommittoo 1 The South. 
borough ('Almmittee could not report anything in favour of the non-Brahmins. 
The non-Brahmin", went home and presented their case to the Joint Committee 
Qf the British Parliament. They WQuid not present their case before the South-
borough C.ommittee because of the t.wo Indians on it, hut they went home and 
pre.sE'nted their case to the Joint Commitwe of the British Parliament. (An 
H01W'ltr4hl,e Me.mber:' l..ord Sinha was then'.") I wonder if a.ny of these 
present boycot,ters would go home and give evidence before the .Toint Com. 
mittee. . 

One more reference a.nd I have done. I am sorry to have heard a certain 
word used by the Honourable Member who sits behind me-the word I have 
heard used, the word I have heard freely bandied about in the other House, 
is "insult". I wonder if Honourable Members remember the reference to 
tbis in the most excellent speech of His Excellency th", Viceroy. He said: 

.. But honour and self-respect are not enhanced by creating affronts in our imagina-
tion, where none in fact exist. For the essence of any such offence, 88 of rudeness in pri-
vate life, lies in the intention behind the act, and no re8Bonable person would dream of 
blaming the ('onduct of another where the inwntion of disC'ourtesy was lacking." 

• 
Insult! YOIl Ilava heard what the British Parliament has said about the 
suggestion that their action was an insult to India. I.et me carry this word 
" inAult " a. bit furthe.I'. Would you not rather describe t.he attitude of having 
nothing to do with the Simon Commission as an insult to the British Parlia-
ment 1 What. insult!! have the British Parliament offered to India 1 The 
President of the Legisl~tive Assembly was in England last year~ a.nd I was in 
England too. He reCeIved every courtesy at the hands of t.he Speaker of the 
Honse of Commons; he received every courtcs~T there from t.he members of 
the House of Commolll'l. I attended many IUllcheons allJ dilll'~'1 r.~. wUch 
Mr. Patel was the principal guest. Was that an insult 1 I would suggest to 
Swarajist Members to be more careful before you use the word" insult" ; 
it may recoil upon themseh-cs. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU; What is the threat' 
How does it recoil 1 

Tm: HONOUB..ABLE 8m ARTHUR FROOM: This House will be judged 
by .its decision to-day. It w.ay or may not be judged by the Commission ; . . , : 
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it mayor may not be judged by the British Parliament; but it will be judged 
by public opiniqn not only in this country but in FJngland and throughout the 
world. 

The ("Auncil then adjourned for I41Ulch till Twenty Miuutes W Three of the 
Clock. 

The Council reassembled after Lunch at T\venty Minutes to Three of the 
Clock. the Hone·urable the President in the Chair. 

UNVEILING o.~' THE PORTRAIT OF LORD READING. 
THE HONOU1U.BLE THE PRESIDENT: Most of the Honourable Members 

of this Council are aware that three or four years ago a public spiriiedgentle-
man of the province of Bihar and Orissa offered to the Council of State a portrait 
of His Excellency Lord Reading. That offer WIIB accepted and the portrait 
has now arrived. and His Excellency the Viceroy has graciously oonsented. to 
unveil it to-morrow morning. The oeremony will take place in the central 
domed hall or library at 10-30 A.M. to-morrow and I should be glad if as many 
as possible of the Honourable Membe1'8 of this Council would ma.ke it convenient 
to be present there, and if they would arrive so as to take their seats at least 
] 0 or 15 minutes before His Excellenoy the Viceroy is due to arrive. 

RESOLUTION HE THE STATUTORY COMMISSION--cOntd. 
THE HONOURABLE SBIJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE (West 

Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to strongly oppose the amendment. 
as well as the Resolution and in doing so I humbly ask the Council to express 
its oompletest want of confidence in the Parliamentary :Commission that has 
been appointed to inquire into the working of the Reforms. Sir. considering 
the character and composition of the ('Ammission and the wanton disregard of 
our known feelings and sentiments by the rigid exclusion of every single Indian 
from this body. none need wonder that I should ask a grave, sober and profes-
sedly moderate House like this to oppose both the amendment and also the 
Resolution. My reasons are broad and obvious. I take ground first of all 
upon the elementarY'political rtonsideration that the nation for which a consti-
tution is intended should have a dominant if not exclusive share in framing 
that constitution. It may be said-it has beeD said--that after all the Simon 
Commission will not actually fra.me the constitution for India, that that work 
first and last must be performed by the Imperial Parliament, that the Simon 
CommiBBion will only collect data and submit a report in which they will only 
include a faithful account of the opinions and 8.'1pirations prevalent in India. 
and that therefore it does not very much matter whether the Simon Commission 
does or does not consist of a majority of Indian membe1'8. Granting that the 
facts assumed in this argument are correct, the argument itself, to my mind, 
only fortifies the position which we, Indians, have taken up in the matter of 
the Parliamentary Commission. Even if it is admitted that the British Parlia-
ment has an ultimate and definitive voice in shaping t Ite political constitution 
of India. does it not stand to reason, all the more, that the work of preparing 
the preliminary and draft report, so to 8ay. should have been entrusted to a 
body wholly. solely and exclusively Indian' 

Sir. I fail to see what practical difficulty such a step could possibly have 
presented. Nay. I:venture to think thatit would have avoided the thousand 
and one difticnlties anrl complexities that have arisen. now tha.t we have ~ot. a 
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Commission exclusively British in its character and constitution. If the Com. 
missionluuibeen wholly Indian instead of being wholly British, it would have 
had the inestimable advantage of presenting a purely Indian point of view 
before Parliament, and with that Indian point of view right before its eyes. 
Parliament would have been in a far better position to shape the Indian consti-
tution than now it can ever be. 

In the course of a highly disappointing speech delivered by the Secretary 
of State for India in connection with the Parliamentary debate on the Simon 
Commission, His Lordship gave us what evidently he was pleased to regard &8 
reasons in support of the all-British character of the CCUlmission and I hope 
the House will permit me to touch within the briefest compass upol'( some of 
these reasons. One of His Lordship's arguments was this--that Parliament 
could not disavow itA ultimate responsibility for the governance of Innia. 
Sir, this is an impudent &8lI6rtion whioh Lord Birkenhead would have us ac-
cept with meekness. India is not moraDy and spiritually dead and howso-
ever Lord Birkel1head may fret and fume and boil, India willstiok to the boycott,_ 
We know that at the present moment Parliament's ultimate reserve of power 
as rega.rds governing India is !'Iupreme and ahAolute and that power remains. 
What a considerahle ",ection of people therefore now want, is power and res-
ponsihility on a far lower plane, power to present thf'IT own case after their 
own fashion-power to draw up a constitution such 0.8 they think will be best 
suited to meet the complex, gro" illg and manifold needs of their body poIit.ic. 

Sir, another of His Lordship's arguments-and it is this which seem!! 80 
pecnliarly jejune a.nd school-boyish-is that it would be impos'1ible to /l:et 
togethcr a Commission "'hich would be completely representat.lve of India. 
I know-everybody know,,-that you can never get together a representat.ive 
body ae regards which ~omcbody may not get. up to "ay that it does not repre-
sent him. But. we are not dealing with chi1di~h tyivialities; we are dealing 
'Vt'ith the realities of practical life. And. doe!! His lordship want liS t.o bE'Ji('ve. 
as a Bober and practical rroposltion, that 'it is impossible to get togeth('r a body 
which would be fairly and adequately repJf~fentative of India' The reply 
of His Highness the Agha Khan would be ('onclusive on the point. Speaking 
to a press representative at Bombay, His Highness is reported to have "'~id 
that he could, otJhand, enumerate a score of names to whose representative 
character there would not be the least breath of objection in India. 

Sir, so long all my objections to the Commission were based on the assump-
tion, at least to a certain extent, that ultimate responsibility rests with the 
Brit.ish Parliament. And this, Sir, is certainly one viewpoint. There is an-
other viewpoint from which objections have been raised and rightly. against the 
Commission. The objection of Indians to the scheme of the Commission 
from this viewpoint is vital and fundamental. We Indians dt"mand 
the full right of self-determination. We demand the right to govern ollJ'8ClveB 
and to determine the Government that "ill suit us best, unhampered by any 
foreign authority, untrammelled by any foreign interests. 9n this matter, 
Sir, to give the devil its due, I should say, lord Birkenhead is more honest. 
In his speech in the House of Lords he stated his position clearly and: 
plainly and in unequivocal terms. He said: 

. .. Dut. let it be plainly said, and it. ('annot be too plainly said, ~hat Pa.rliament CIIIlnot 
and will not repudiate itl!! own duties, its own rel<J'onsibility in this ll"a11er. If anybody 
B!'riou81y supposes either, here or in I~dia that we 8.re. ';De('han!('allf to a(,('f'~t a (!onstitu-
tlOn without our own prImary and ultlJrate refFonslbility for Judgibg upon it, they have 
no contact with the realities of the actual BituatioD." 

o 
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But, Sir, it is this very responsibility of the British Parliament which every 

self-respecting Indian disowns. It is, I have no hesitation to submit, the in~ 
alienable right of Indians to frame their own constitution. The British 
Parliament, or for the matter of that, the outside world may buy peace with 
India by recognising and respecting the Indian-made constitution for India. 
The very idea that Britishers will dictate to us the law of our life has become 
repulsive, and in spite of hypocritical persuasions and covert threats from high 
quarters, India is determined not to be a party to her own humiliation. No 
sophistry will explain away the fact that the Commission does not come here 
in response to our own invitation, but has been thrust on us by outsiders who 
claim to be ultimately responsible for our destiny. 

Sir, I shall now deal with the letter of Sir John Simon addressed through 
the Viceroy of India to the gentlemen of the .Legislature. Sir, it has been 
observed in the other place, by the faithful ally of the Government, the leader 
of the European group, that we ha.ve dismiseed the letter of Sir John Simon, 
to quote his own words, with' indecent h&8te'. We have been told that the 
'indecent haste' was due to our fear that there might be waverers in the 
country who might be caught in Sir John Simon's trap. If so, surely the 
leaders on our side are as intelligent and wary as Sir John Simon. If they did 
not want the country to listen to the Simon song, that is politics and high 
diplomacy-that is bearing our opponent with his weapons. 

Sir John's was a plain, patent game-a game in which the Libet:1Il and 
<Anservative politicia.ns of England have been notorious adepts. He came 
with prepossessed notions. He had knowledge of the atmosphere which was in 
store for him here. He knew that patriotic India possessed som~ waverers_ 
And he thought -he whose name has been carefully advertised as one of our 
future Viceroys by the diploma.tio press-he could throw a bait for these 
waverers, the bait of equality in words but inequStlity in reality. But in the 
splendid words of Acton, splendour of words cannot do duty for reality. If 
there was any rea.lity in it, a prolonged consultation might have become neces-
sary. There was not only no reality about what I may call the conce88ion to 
India's weakness in that letter, there wa.s no originality even, there was nothing 
new in it of which the ordinary newspaper reader was not aware. There was 
nothing new which the country had not known before and examined and re-
jected. There was nothing new in it to those who had cared to go through 
the speeches on the Parliamentary Commission debate last December. Sir, 
the phrase" Joint Free Conference", we learn, wa.s freely used in the lobbies of 
the House of Commons. It occurred in the message sent out to India blessing 
the Simon Commi88ion and exhorting the Indian people-·the message of the 
Chamnan of the Labour Party. The Simon letter wr.s also forestalled in an 
article published in 0. New York JOllrna.1 a.nd widely repnn+ed in Tndia.. 'rhe1't"!-
fore, Rrr, it is idle to pretend that the lettf'r wab not given adequate thouqht. 
We asked for good bread whcrt'~ the Jetter gives U8 chaff and pla.ster. 

Is there anything nPow in tb!l.t letteT which 'We do not find in th~ statement 
('f the Leader of Hi'J Majesty's opposition in the House of Commons--Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald or in his article in the Nation of New York t 

Sir, I shall nct encroat:'h upon the time 01 the House by reAding the ('tate-
menl; and the article referrOO to above. 1 shall only say that t.here is nothing 
fresh, unknown and unpremeditated in Sir John's letter. Sir, let not therefore 
the charge of .. indecent haste" be hurled at our door. Sir, it has been asked 
what is our reason for not accepting the terms of Sir John Simon !Sir, we 
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carefully considered the points of procedure of which there had been diRappoint-
jng disc10RureR on the other side of the ocean. The letter discloses the limits 
beyond which the Simon Commission cannot go. They have to act "within 
the framfwork· of the Commission" as Mr. Baldwin and Lord Birkenhead 
have told us. And within the framework is a steel frame as Sir John hail 
reminded us rather indirectly. If his objed was to put into practice the 
Morlf"."an idea of "rallying the moderates" and not the few ever-rallied 
"ex-officio Loyalists", his letter to His Excllllency the Viceroy has done 
everything to fnJstrate it. 

Sir John was generous in agreeing to publish the Indian Report as an 
appendix to t,he CommiRRion'R main Report! British generosity could hardly 
go further! But Sir John in his mood of generoRity has not altogether forgotten 
himself. There must be occasions, he knows fully well, when he will have to 
withhold certain evidence from the Indian Commit,tee. He is ever conscious 
t.hat his Indian colleagues cannot possibly I!Ihare with the Commission the' 
knowledge of the ugly secrets of the War Office, the conspiracies of the India 
·Office or the currents or CT08s-Currentsin the gutters of the Recret.ariat.s. 

Sir, I have already taken a good length of your time, but before I finish 
I hope the Chair 'will kindly allow me a few minutes more to make one or two 

. general observations. 
Lord Birkenhead has no doubt what80ever that the framers of the Govern-

ment. of India Act of 1919, when they provided for a Commission, thought of a 
purely Parliamentary Commission. In the language of my Honourable and 
esteemed friend Mr. Jinnah, I should say" Surely Lord Birkenhead has not 
forgotten that elementary canon of construction that a statute is governed by 
its words and its words alone". In reply to Lord Birkenhead's remarks-
" they did not 80 state it, because they thought it so obviou8 ", Mr. Jinn~ 
again says: 

.. Apart from its illegality. this is a dangerous preoec;ient to create. If in future 
statutory Aots are to be interpreted not according to the sense of the words therein, but 
by vague surmises as to what was presumably in the minds of its authors. it would be 
importing a po88ibility such as would permit of every existing Statute in the realm being 
travestied. And 8S a cOIlBtitutionallawyer. Lord Birkenhcad should be the first to realise 
the folly of taking hiB stand on such premises." 

Sir, the Commission, we learn, had been sent to try our fitness for Swaraj 
after 175 years of British rule in India. It is indeed very strange! But, Sir, 
we want Swaraj and not a Commission to try our fitness to govern ourselves. 

Sir, in this cOWlection I cannot but help referring to a serious question 
put in the other place by my esteemed friend Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
and which bas gone unreplied. Sir, Panditji asked Oovernment categorically. 
and I also again ask the Government, whether it was not true that the first 
Buggestion of a Parliamentary Commission was made by the Government of 
mdia, that the legal opinion expressed by the Government of India's advisors 
stated that the Statute did not shut out India.ns, that names of 5 or 6 Hindus 
were actually recommended for the membership of thiR Co~miss:ion, that the 
Honourable the Law Member of the Government of India was in favour of the 
exclusion of Indians, and tha.t it was to the credit of Sir Muhammad Habibul-
lah that he oppoeed. the exclusion of Indians and warned the Government 
of boycott V 

Sir, if the above facts are true, I should say that the Honourable Mr. nas 
haa not only injured the high hononr and great prestige of the province of 
Bengal-the province t(j which I am sure the Honourable the Law Member is 
hinuielf proud to belong,-4mt has also done the greatest disservice to the 
country aa a whole. 

02 
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Sir, in bringing my remarks to a closo, I need only say that the great 

camouflage of the Statutory Commission is only one of the many rude reminders 
of the fact that neither charity nor generosity, nor justice or fairplay rules 
Empires. Sir, those in India who go to slef!p oyer the idea that the mutual 
remtions of England and India can and will be adjusted by mutual "con-
sultation" or will eventually be solved by England's genel'Ollity must shake 
off their intellectual laziness and spiritual lethargy and awake to the simple 
lessons of history and the warnings of common sense. The British Empire 
in India and Indian freedom are contradictory propositions and one can 
prevail only at the expense of the oth ... 

ffir, the Weat knows of no liberty which is only cmimed rather than asserted.. 
It bas been truly said " Conservative, Uberal or Labour-they wrangle and 
Quarrel over non-essent.ials, hut once t.hflY are C'hallenged in a v.tG.I matt.er 
even thc mt'aly-montr.ed hypocrites of Labollr CreMS stow all thNr hund~ 
of creedI' away...n.nd show tbemsel.o!l!\8 zealous Imperialists as any that hreathe." 
It is in the interest of India., therefol'f", in tho interest of India',. future del'tiny, 
in tnt' interest of her life and freedom and all t.he sentiments and principles 
that '!Ihe holds dea.r, to shun the Commission. In the scheme of Indian life, 
of Indian aspirations and of the struggles of the Indian people for full, free, 
unfett.ered existence, in the march of India towards progress and t,he 
achievement. of Swaraj, Sir John, his Imperial Mission and his Royal Com-
mil!bion have no loc1'8 standi. 

THE HONOUJUBLE MR. H. G. HAIG (Home Secretary): Sir, I should 
like to preface my remarks by a few words about the actual terms of 
the Resolution and the amendment that are before the House. The 
Honourable Mr. Chari's Resolution recommends to the Governor General 
in Council to urge upon Bis Majesty's Government to form a Committee 
in oonnection with the Royal Commission on Reforms-a Committee whioh 
is to perform certain functions. The Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu 
rising to a point of order suggested that in effect it was impossible for His 
Majesty's Government to take such action. I certainly would not go M 
far as my friend in saying that it would be impossible for His Majesty's 
Government to take any action. But, Sir, as a practical proposition I think 
that this House must recognise that it would not be consistent with anything 
that has hitherto been done for His Majesty's Government to form a Com-
mittee at this stage. We must remember that the decision of Parliament was to 

entrust this great inquiry to a Royal Commission. They indi-
3 P. M. cated the lines on which they hoped that the Royal Commission 

might be able to proeecute their inquiry, but, having indicated. 
those hopes, they left the inquiry and the procedure, as they were bound to 
leave them, to the Royal Commission themselves to determine. The Com-
mission have already issued a very clear statement expmining their procedure, 
and I think the House will recognise that from the practical point of view it 
is not poesible for any recommendation of this 80rt to be made to His Majesty's 
Government. The Honourable Mr. Chari has mentioned certain matters in 
connection with the procedure which he thinks are not, yet flatisfactorily cleared 
up. It appears to me, Sir,-l think it is the experience of most persons who 
have had to deal with affaire-that at the beginning of any proceeding matters 
of form loom very large, but that, as Iloon as people begin to get down to work, 
thcBe mat.ters of fOIm recede. If the work is done in- the right spirit there i8 
not likely to be any difficulty in matters of form, and I suggest, Sir, that we 
should leave the matter there. The amendment by the Honourable 8m 
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M.a.neckji Dadabhoy carries the matter one stage further. He asks the Govern-
m~nt to take steps for the election of representative!! to partioipate in the 
Jomt Confercnce. In other words, the amendment accepts the principle of 
the suggestions put forward by the Commission and expresses the determina-
tion of this Council to utilise the machinery. Sir, I trust that this sane course 
of action will commend itself to this Council, and that thereby this Couneil 
will give a lead to a great body of opinion which lies in my judwnent submerged 
a.t thtl moment under political clamour. Thc Honourable Mr. Chari approaches 
the subject from a definitely practical point of view, and in the powerful and 
arresting speech to which we listened this morning from the Honoura,ble Sir 
Sankaran Nair it was.explained io the most cogent manner how the action which 
is sugge!!ted to this House is·entirely in the interests of this country. I know, 
Sir, that there are many who put about the doctrine that there is some natural 
a.ntagonism between the interests of the Government and the interests of the 
oountry. That is a doctrine which I emphatically repudiate -but, if for a 
moment one were to assume that there was any such distinction of interests, 
then I say that it is in the interests of this country that a Committee should be 
formed to co-operate with the Commission, to place before the Commission 
the views, the arguments, the aspirations of political India, or of India as a 
whole. 

Sir, I do not propose to consider whether the particular scheme of the 
Commission which commended itself to the British Government was the best 
that could have been devised. Serious differences of opinion have existed on 
that point. But at any rate I do claim that the scheme was intended to pro-
vide, and in effect it has provided, for a very close pa.rticipation of represent-
ative Indians in this vital inquiry. I shall assume, Sir, that in this Council 
it will not be disputed that an inquiry into the future constitution is necessary. 
It is true that some leaders would apparently suggest that it is sufficient for 
them to meet in casual conclave, to produce in a few days, or possibly in a 
few weeks, a scheme, a collection possibly of formulal or of political catch-
words, and to say that that is the solution and that no further inquiry is needed. 
But, Sir, I do not suppose that that is a contention which will be advanced in 
this Council. And if an inquiry is to take place, as surely it must take pl&oe, 
'should it not be conducted with the most intelligent and sympathetic under-
'standing, and should it not provide for the closest contact between diffcrent 
points of view 1 That, Sir, I contend is precisely what the present scheme 
does provide. You have on one side the British element, representative of 
,all parties in the British Parliament and thus an epitome of the British people. 
You have on the other side the element representing the Indian Legislatures 
who, so far as we co.n make such a claim at the present stage of political 
,development, represent the interests of India. It is contemplated that those 
two elements should meet and deliberate day by day. Whoever may have to 
eomplain of such an arrangement, whereby the Indian element in this important 
conference is provided by the representatives of the various Legislatures, surely 
it should not be political India' Unfortunately, Sir, the Legislative Assembly 
'have recently declared themselves opposed to this scheme and announced their 
intention of having nothing to do with it. I listened to the debatR18 in the 
.Assembly with great interest and towards the close of the discussion when the 
Honoura:ble Mover was summing up his case in an atmosphere. of consi~erab~e 
~xeitement and in impassioned tones he declared that a vote given aga.mst his 
Resolution would be a vote against Swaraj. Well, Sir, I do not know whether 
it was supposed that a vote given in favour ,of his Resolution produc~d 
Swaraj. It iaIoa matter which I have tried to reflect upon: what really did 
thoee who 8Upported that Resolution and who carried it-those 68 gentlem~n
what did they really think was going to follow as a result of that ResohltIon , 
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It seemed to me that there were possibly three lines of thought. I heard one 
Honourable Member hinting in no obscure terms that what would follow the 
Resolution would be the methods of the revolver and the bomb, an invitation 
to a foreign country to come in and take the place of the British. Well, Sir, 
I do not propose to insult the intelligence or the patriotism of this Council by 
dwelling on such a suggestion' 8.8 that. 

The second line of thought which I think may have been present in the 
minds of many was the idea that by insisting on a Resolution of this nature 
they would be able to bring such political pl'ell8ure to bear on the BritishGovem-
ment that even at this late moment they might revise their scheme. Well, 
Sir, there are many people in this country who believe and who are being 
taught day by day that nothing can be obtained from the British people 
except by methods of force, not necessarily physical but moral force, and that 
the British people can always be induced by such methods to change their 
mind. I do not myself, Sir, accept tha.t reading of history. But in this c~; 
surely the omens are very adverse to tha.t view. I need hardly remind the 
Council that all three parties in the British Pa.rliament ha.ve agreed· in accepting 
this scheme. Wit,hin the last week or 10 days we have had the clear~st re-
affirmat.ion of their position from t.he Leader of the Labour Party and from the 
Secretary of State speaking on behalf of the Go"ernment. I trust, Sir, t.hat 
any persons who t.hink that by maintaining a boycott and refusing to co-operate 
with the C.ommission they will be likely to change t.he scheme of the Commission 
will realise now that t,hey have made a miscalculation and will discard a weapon 
that has hroken in their hands. 

But, Sir, I think there is probably a tbird liue of thought. Th~re are, 
I am convin£'ed, those who recognise that the boycott is not likely 1.0 modify 
the decision which has already heen taken, but who tUl.y nevertheless, " Our 
views have been disregarck'<l; we will have nothing to do with it . ." Well, 
Sir, Indians are a proud people, a seruritive people, .,and I am prepared to 
believe that some 1ndians have been genuinely hurt by tbe decision that was 
taken. I think t,hat their resentment was very largely caURoo by a certain; 
mill8.pprehension of the real functions which it was intended that the Coru~ 
mittees of the Legislature should perform. Neverthtlless, those ideas which 
I should have thought would have been very largely removed by the clear. 
statement made in Sir .John Simon's letter, those ideas have taken hold of a 
certain numOOr of people. Their feelings are wounded. But, Sir, even in 
the individual relationships of life I think we realise as we grow older that it 
is unwise to let our conduct be dict.ated by our passions, and surely, when we 
arc dealing not with individual relationships but with the most vital int.erests 
of a great. count.ry, we should heRitatf! bofore .,Ilowing our conduct to be directed 
by any fedings of resentmont. I would urge each Member of this C.ouooil 
to ask himself t·he plain question, a question to which I have hitherto seen no 
adequate answer, "How am I going to advance the interests of my country 
by abstaining from participation in this inquiry 1" As T said, Sir, I have 
heard no adequato answer to that, question, hut I did hear an answer interjected 
this morning by t.he Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna. I do not know whether 
on further reflect.ion he considered it was a good a.nswer. It was to this effect,. 
that at any rate the British Government would never do such a thing aga.in. 
Well, Sir, h(~re we have an inquiry of the most far-reaching and vital im)XIrtano& 
to the country. 'Ve have India, as has bt>en said, at the cross-roads. It seems 
probable that t.he outcome of'this inquiry may mark out the line of develop-
mimt in this country for. many, many years to come, and my Honourable 
friend. says that he will abstain from taking any pari in this inqUiry, abetain 
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at this crucial moment from throwing his influence into the &cale, merely in 
order that if at BOrne future time, whieh may never occur, there is anoth~r 
inquiry; his influence may be somewhat stronger. I do not know, Sir, whether 
l"f'aUy any of us contemplate an unending series of inquiries convulsing the 
country. I doubt whether such an idea is in the mind of the Government. 
I doubt whether such an idea is in the mind of the Government's opponents. 
for I seem to rememher in connection with the Muddiman Committee that the 
Minority Report. recommended that steps should be taken to place the consti-
tution on a permanent basis, an.d that, Sir, if I may venture t.o say so 8(~em8 
to me a reasonable proposition. Therefore, my point is that here we are with 
this inquiry about, to start which may possibly affect the future development 
of India for many years ahead, a·s far as we can foresee, and my Honourable 
friend /:lays that he will not participate in it because he would like to influence 
the British Government next time. Mt.(lr the Resolution had been pa(,lsed in 
the Assembly, I noticed that the leaders of the parties which had joined in 
passing it issued a st.atement to the Press which I studied with Rome ('are. 
Their final recommendation for ace.)n appeared to he to prepare a draft. con-
stitution with the maximum amount· of agreement and to work for its establish- . 
ment. Well, Sir, how do they propose, how do any Honourable Members who 
sympathise with them propose, to work for its establishment·? I put. them 
a plain question, do t.hey propose to work for its establishment constitutionally 
or unconstitut,ionally? If they propose to work unconstitutionally I have no 
more to say, but if they propose to work constitutionally, how can they work 
ot.herwise than by putting their scheme before the great constit;utional instru-
ment which Parliament. hOB devil:led and which is now in operation for the 
purpose of examining this very question. Do they realise that they are throw-
ing away by their abstention something which is really of vital importance t.Q 
the future of their own cJount,ry ? 

It seems to me, Sir, that there are throo very definite positive advantagea 
to be gained by taking advantage of. the procedure which has been indicated. 
In the first place, surely no man with expel'ience of affairs could doubt that 
by forming a Committee of this character whieh would (lollaboraw in the 
manner indicated with the Royal Commission, yon would have the opportunity 
of influencing, and influencing profoundly, the character of that report. I 
need not enlarge on this suhject.; I couid not equal the cogenoy with which 
thiB OBpect hOB alrea.dy been placed before the ('..ouncil this moming by the 
Honourable Sir Sankaran Nair with all the wealth of his experience and the 
weight of his patriotism. But, surely, we must all realise that difficulties 
which may seem insuperable when we hurl opposite points of view a.t each other 
from different platforms are found very often to be susceptible of arrangement 
when men sitting round a common table realise, as Ithink they realise in no 
other way, the point of view of those who differ from them and thereby gradua.l-
ly arrive at a satisfactory decision which really represents lIot the original 
view of anybody, but a joint view which is acoeptable to all. Well. Sir, those 
who do not wish to adopt this procedure are throwing away that chance. 
The second matter is one which represents my own view. I do not know whether 
it will commend itself to this Council. There is one question, perha.ps the 
most difficult and important question DOW before the country, which is never 
absent from the minds of those in the Home Department and ill a constant 
souroe of anxiety to them-l mean the relations between Hindus and Muslims. 
My own personal view is that the manifestations of hostility that we see at 
the present time have for the most part a political basis, and if that diagnosis 
is correct, it is not likely to yield to a.nything but political remedies. Now, 
I admit that from time to time efforts perfectly genuine and whole-hearted are 
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made on hoth sides to arrive at some acccommodation. But I believt' that if 
this problem is soluble at all, the most hopeful method of approach is for 
the representatives of the Hindus and the representatives of the Muslims to 
sit round a table with the representatives of the British people and endeavour 
to arrive there at some scheme of accommodation which they will genuinely 
be prepared to accept .and which thf' representatives of the British people 
consider will be a genuine arrangement. The British element would act as 
(loneiliators and arbitrators. Whether any such scheme is practical or not I 
do not know, but I feel that the best chance of getting out of this rut in which 
we are at present is by co-operation with the Royal Commission. And, finally, 
Sir, I think that by associating themselves with the scheme which has been 
laid down the people of India would secure the moral support of the British 
people. I would remind this House that the claim for seH-government is in 
its essence a moral claim. It rests on a moral basis, and such progress as it 
has made in the past has been, I think I can a..~ert confidently, very largely 

.due to the moral appeal which it has made to the British people. I know that 
there are many who would contend that the reforms had their origin in a war-
wearied people who wore no longer able to withstand the pressure brought to 
bear on them. I believe that that is an entire misreading of history and the 
temper of the British people. I think, on the contrary, t,hat the reason why 
the reforms took their origin at that particular time was that the ideas of the 
British people had been profoundly stirred by the war. that there was a vivified 
moral atmosphere, and it was in that vivified moral atmosphere that·-the idea 
of advancing the cause of self-government received such wide support in Great 
Britain. It has been said by some Indians who have recently visited England 
that there has been.a stiffening of opinion in Great Britain against India. I 
do not know whether that is so or not, but if it is so, I would ask the House to 
reflect on its probable causes. Is it likely that the oharacter of the British 
people has suffered a sudden and remarka.ble change, that the ideas which fav-
oured self-government some years ago have suddenly disappeared t Is it not 
more probable that if there is a change of opinion, it is not that the character 
or the essential views of the British people have changed, but that this repre-
sents a natural reaction to certain phenomena recently seen in India' May it 
not be that when their overtures are rejected and scorned, when they are met 
by the language of menace or by the poison gas of distrust, that they naturally 
react in a manner unfavourable to Indian aspirations. It is, Sir, in the sinoere 
and genuine hope that no such disaster will overtake the relations of the two 
peoples and the legitima.te aspirations of ma.llY sane and patriotic Indians that 
I urge this Counoil to vote for the amendment. 

*TB:E HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar Representative) : 
This is an important occasion and. I do not like to give a silent vote. I will 
therefore mention a few considerations which weigh with me and I believe weigh 
with many others of my friends here. I was sent to the Council by my people 
telling me to do the best thing I can for my country. Beyond that they gave 
me no further mandate. So I have been asking myself a question as to how 
I can do the utmost for my country. I have answered that question in my own 
way, and I shall indicate to the Council the considerations that weigh with me. 
The present situation has been described as menacing and desperate. F~ the 
sake of argument I concede that it is desperate and menacing. Then/'if I 

'keep away and do not attempt to bring things to the right pass, things will 
go wrong. If, on the other hand, I appear and say what representations ----_._--_._-------------------------

.Speech not corrected by the Honourable lIlembeT. 
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should be made it is possiblE'! things may change in my favour. Therefore, it 
is my duty to meet the situation as it arises and do my best to induce the 
Commission to'grant us further instalments of reforms. If I keep away al-
-together, it may be misleading and they may do nothing. It is one of the 
maxims of Indian medicine that while the body and soul are together the doctor 
'should go on prescribing, however desperate the case may be. (Here the 
Honourable Member quoted a. Sanskrit sloka). So long as the pulse is beating, 
you had better go on giving the medicine. The man may survive. H you do 
not do this, the patient may pass away. 'i'ake another example. I am 8. 
lawyer by profession. I have seen a judge taking his seat in the Court say 
"Well, Mr. So and BO. I have read the papers." Then I know I have ROme-
thing to fight against. It may be that the judge has conceived the case against 
me. In many a case I have succeeded in getting a verdict in my favour by 
merely arguing it. H, on the other hand, I was impressed with the idea. that the 
judge has made up his mind and there is no use, arguing, the case would go 
against me. A pleader who retires prematurely in a huff because of a real or 
fancied insult is a bad pleader. In the same way a doctor should go on treat-
ing his patient as long as there is hope. So also a politician must be hopeful. 
In the present circumstances the conditions are not so bad as they have been 
painted. I have some experience in the matter. I was in England when the 
Morley Minto Reforms came in, and I was also in England when the 1919 Ad 
was passed. I had somcthing to do with both, though more in the latter than 
-in the former case. Things appeared very difficult and yet we were able to 
approach certain statesmen in England and put a few ideas into them and they 
ca.rried those ideas into effect. Now the position is much hetter. You do 
not go as an intrudcr but as an invited guest. You have a certain means of 
-approach. In those days you could not argue. We eould only make represent-
ations and they said, "We will take them into consideration". Some of them 
,condescended to argue but most of them said that they would do their best. 
H even in those circumstances we succeeded in doing something, I have gi-ea.t 
hopes that in the present circumstances if we argue our case we shall prevail 
and BUCCeed in our efforts. Taking all these things together, seeing that the 
main proposition is good and the amendment is good, though the' amendment 
'is a little more comprehensive than the proposition, I am prepared to give 
my vote to whichever comes first to the vote. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: Sir, whenever J rise 
-to oppose my friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy, I have an innate feeling somehow 
that I must be right. J have yet to see my friend range himself on the popular 

,aide or aid the ca.use of his country. So I have not the least hesitation in oppos-
ing his amendment. As for my friend Mr. Chari, he tried to imitate the great 
patriot and leader who spoke in the other House, Mr. Jayakar, who was for 
keeping the door open for negotiation on honourable terms. The door of ~he 
official spider is wide open for Mr. Chari to enter. What does his Resolution 
as amended ask for 1 It asks this Council to proceed to elect, its quota of 
Members to co-operate with the Simon Commission. Tha.t is what Lord 
Birkenhead demands and that is what Sir John Simon asks for. Sir, the door 
1S wide open for him and he may enter. There arc, however, some refractory 
flies even in this Housl', which strugglo hard not to enter the parlour of the 
official spider. There is no usc of parodying the great leader of the Assembly, 
and it is ridiculous for Mr. Chari to speak of the door being wide open on 

"Government's own terms. 
There is one point which has been sought to he made much of by my friends 

Sir Sanka.ra.n Nair and the Honourable Mr. Ha.ig. It is this. The oonstitu-
,tion, whether it is framed by the Simon Commission or by auyUody else, has got 
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toO he approved by the British Parliament. How are we going to work that 
constitution unless we go to the British Parliament 1 In their opinion it is 
a conclusive &nswer in favour of oo-operation. My a.ns~er to both of them i8 
that they are very much mistaken. A constitution can be framed by the 
British and t.he Indians by agreement and tho Parliament, if it is a reasona,ble 
body, and if it, as it profeB8es to do" really stands for the freedom of India ought 
to ratify that agreement al1tomaticalJy. Sir, India will have Swa.raj wit.hin 
the British Empire, if pol!8ible. If the Parliament does Dot ratify the agree-
ment India. will have Swaraj outRide the British Empire, if nece88ary. We are 
for legalising our own constitution through Parliament, if possible. The way 
for the British Pa.rliament to make our constitution oonsMtutional is by' 
agreeing to an agreed settlement betw(~n t,he British and t.he Indians. There-
fort', ·the responsibility of making our position either constitutional or ... 1Incon-
stitut.ional, in uut' eftort to achieve Swaraj, rests entirely with the British 
Parliament and the British nation. It does not rest wit.h us. l.et \1S once for' 
all tell them that we are determined to have Swaraj, within the British Empire, 
if JlOl!8ible; if it is impol!8ihle or necessary, outside it. The fight may be a, 
grim a.nd long Ollt!'. It willuot deter UII. 

Theil, Sir, with regard t.o the various arguments advanced on either side, 
1 wall convincM by closely followillg the debate in t,he Assembly that it is an 
absolutely futile task for us to try and convince the Treasury Bene·hes when 
they ha.ve made up their minds not to list.en to us. The fact of the matter is 
this, the political geometry of India has two sets of axioms and postulates. 
My friends on the other side have one set of axiom8 and postulates, whil(~ we 
on this side have another set of axioms and postulates. The right ,to determine 
the m(~a!lllrt:' of constitutional advance of India and the stages by which that 
advancc is to be made rests with the British Parliament exclusively. There-
fore, the Parliament appointed the Commission. Therefore, it is bllt ne<lt',ssary 
for IndillJls to co-operate with the f'A>mmission, and therefore to boycott it, is 
wrong. That is the argument on the other side. We say that the right to 
determine t,he constitution of India'rests not only with tht> British Parliament 
but also with the Indians, Indians in a predominant degree or at least in an 
equal degree, and once you recognise that factoOr, any CommillSioll appointed 
by the Dritish ParJiam£'nt in the assertion of its exclusive rights to determine 
our constitution violates the fundamental principle of self-detennination, and 
therefore Indians cannot co-operate with the CoIUlUi8!lion, and t,herefore hoy-
cott is right. Under these conditioM is there a.ny good arguing unless one of 
u gives up our, axioms , 

However,'J shall try to meet a few point.s raised in the co'urse of t,he debate. 
One point that is made much of is that. all the three Parlia.mf'ntary parties have' 
blessed this COJDmiHSion with their approval, and therefore it is not right for 
Indians to \Joycott the Commission. Is it a ncw discovery, Sir, with the 
experience that we have had of IJord Birkeuhead's }ll'ednc(lsso1'8 in offico who 
have repeatedly said that India is Dot a party question wit.h the British House 
of Commons 1 Have IIOt all partic8 in England, without, any distinction, 
always co-operated in their schemes of exploit.at.ion, political and ecollomic, 
of J nilla, in their interests and to promote their selfish plots against thL,! poor 
and helpless country 1 Therefore, what wonder is there that every party in 
England has co-operated with the scheme. The Labourites were up against 
Sir .John Simon when he declared from his place in the House of Commons that 
a general strike was unconstitutional. T only ask my friends, in the Hou8e, 
to read the Commons debate on the Trade UniOJl8 Bill to see what opinion the 
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Labourites and the Socialist.s had for Sir John and his politics. But now 
they embrace Sir .John Simon and they say he is the brightest flower of the Em-
pire Ilnd therefore they are in loye with him. It is no wonder tha.t. the Labour-
ites, Liberals and Conservatives a.ll agree in exploiting the sit.ua.tion in India. 
by taking hold of tJlis opportunity for appointing this Commission. There· is 
no new argument in this. Everybody knows all about it. What did Mr. Ram-
say MacDonald say a few days ago about Sir John Simon when the Ia.tterw88 
a.gainst labour strikes 1 What does he say now ~ It is futile to 8ay 
that all parties agreed ill the avpointment of this CommiRSion. Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald is &8 much an Imperialist as Sir John Simon or Lord Birkenhead. 
Of course, all parties will agree when it is a question of perpetuating the sub-
jection of India. in the interestR of England. 

- Then, Sir, the second point whioh i@ very much streAsed is that it ill impos-
sible to ha.ve a representative Indian hodyon the Commission. Lord Birkenhea.d 
tells us that &8 many &8 16 people will have to be chosen if the ('...ommi.9sion is 
to be representative of Tndia.n opiIlion. Tha.t is His Lordship'!! opinion. If 
Indian opinion cannot be allcertained WIthout goin,!, to 16 people in this country, 
that is essentially an emphasis npon the SUPP0tiOO dividM, ,,'c>.s.k and dilJOr·· 
ganiscO l'ondition of this count.ry. That statement is intended to lay emphasis 
upon the point that India is so WsClrganiHed that th£,ro is really no org:tniBed 
opinion in this C'OlUltry, and that it WaR no gcod asking Indiaru. to framt\ a 
constitution. It is obvious that the iInplication of the stato(>ment is tha.t 16 
people with divergent intel'ellts can never agree to a RCheme of Swaraj. That 
may be the mentality of His Lordship. If that is so, I cannot but cho.racteriRe 
it as abROlut.ely dishone8t. If our differences are in political principles. may 
I ask His LOrdship whether even hil; small Commission. of seven is not a ('...om-
mission of all politica.l talents? There are Labourites on it who fundamentally 
differ from the Conserva.tivcs, who again d.iffer from t.he Aristocrats who claim 
to govern and to sit in judgment over otherfl by hereditary birthright. Then 
there is a Liberal in the Chairman. If on a ('.ommission composed of 7 there 
are mem bers belonging to four different school~ of thought, is it. impossihle for 
His Lordship to put a few Hindus and Muhammadans who are partly Con-
gresl'lmen and partly Liberal polit.icians and other repre8entativcs on the ('.,om-
mission and reconcile Indian opinion? Why should he think t.hat they will 
not agree to frame a constitution for their own country? It is being actlla.lly 
attempted. It is impossible to believc in the sincerity of the arguments of the 
British politicians who apJx>inted. the Simon seven. 

Then there is t,he statement often repeat.ed that Sir John and his colleagues 
art' very honourable and impartial men, and that India should trust them. 
Have they given any proof of their impartiality? Their honesty and im-
partiality'have yet to be proved. For ought. Wfl know, no British Imperialist 
is iInpartial in the sense that he will protect the rights of India &II against the 
rights of England. We have yet to see instances of such impart.iality and 
sincerity. There were none in the past. How can Sir John Simon and his 
colleagues be accepted &II exceptiollH to the general rule 1 I really cannot 
underst.al1d it. Even the Anglo-Indian Pref!B has already become somewhat 
anxioul! about the methods Sir John Simon is pursuing in this eountr,Y. The 
Pi<meer alluded in a leading article the other day t.o the " HlIsh hush" methods 
which Sir .John Simon is following in going to the villages and manufacturing 
opinion evidently agaiust eonst,itutional a.dvance, althou~h the Pion.eer does 
not say so. His 8ittempt to belittle the boycott by his boast of 300 telegrams 
of welcome and oablegrams to England that he is getting a.n. excee?ingly 
ROod teception in India have given a rude shock even to slloh a champIOn ·uf 
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Anglo-Indian opinion as the Time8 of India. I only read yesterday in the 
Timf's oJ India something to this effect. l'his is what it says : 

.. It is liurely far more to the point to a.ppl'~eiate the faot that the boycott iR a reality 
· and although it will complete itR labours, the CommisRion will not complete them ft,I\ wu 
-originally intended." 

But Sir John Simon wishes to hide even that fact. 
Then, Sir, Sir John Simon has also belittled the vote of the Assembly 

saying that the Resolution was carried with a majority vote of only 6. An 
experienced Parliamentarian like him ought to know that out of 100 elected 
Members who had taken part, I!O many as 67 voted for the proposition and only 
33 elected members voted against it. He knows that there are 26 officia.l 

· automatons who have no conscience of their own, who have sold their 80um to 
the Government of India that voted for co-operation with the Commission. 
How can they vote against the C.ommission' They are pa.rt of the ma.chinery 
which hM created this Commission. Sir, I say that the vote of the Assembly 
is a clear indication of Indian public opinion against the Commission. It may 
be that it may go on with its labours booa.use it has the weight of the British 

. arms and Parliament behind it. Nevertheless he ought not to belittle the vote 
of the Assemhly in the manner he did. Therefore, Sir, if any indication is 
forthcoming, it is, to my mind, in the direction of Sil" John Simon being hand in 
glove with my bureaucratic friends in this country. 

It is said by Lord Birkenhead and by. some people in this country that 
those who Me differing from the Simon scheme are merely a small minority, 
a " small fringe" as they call it of the great masses and that thflre are millions 

· of Mussalmans, milJions of the depressed classes, millions of business men, 
Anglo-Indians and others who really have abiding confidence and faith in the 
Simon Comml88ion. If so, may I put a simple question to Lord Birkenhead 1 
If these people comtitute such a negligible factor, why did His Lordship allow 
himself to be betrayed into an unseemly temper as he did the other day 
when he tried to vindicate British trusteeship by a bellicose speech 1 And 
has Lord Birkenhea.d recognised the fact, and has Sir John Simon considered 
the fact, that this negligible minority is largely to be found among the elected 
representa.tives in the Legislatures which the authors of the Montagu-Chelms. 
ford reforms all along claimed to be representative of aU classes, communities 
and interest'3! Such are the elected representatives in the Central Legis-
lature, 66 per cent. of whom voted against the Commission. Will he not re-
cognise the meaning and signifioance of that vote ~ A man who does not do 
that cannot, I think, be considered impartial. 

Then there is tbis fact, that the people who have ranged themselves against 
the Commission, people like Pandit Nehru, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir Siva-
swamy Aiyer, Sir Chimanla.l Setalvad, and Sir Phiroze Sethna., are men who 
have themselves profited by foreign domination in this country. There are 
millions who are ruined by tha.t foreign domination. Go to them, they will tell 
you what the facts are. But why are men who are profiting by foreign 
domination, people like us, against the Commission,-people who are attached 
to British institutions 1 To tell us that we are all perverse and that you are 
the trustees of the people and that a small wicked minority alone is against the 

'CoDlll1iJJsion, is to mislead the English people. To fool the Secretary of State and 
to put the British pub1io opinion on the wrong scent, in the iJ:I.terests of the 
·perpetuation of the bureaucratic rule in India is not at all an honest method. 
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Then if the vote of these people in the Lcgislat.ltxeR is not representative, 
may I ask, in all humility, why Lord Birhenhcad, Mr. Raldwin, and Sir J"ohn· 
Simon have asked the Central Legil'lature to set up an Indian Commit-toP. to 
collaborate with the English Commission 1 em these unrepresentative 
legislators properly elect seven men from among themselves to collaborate-
with the British seven and can the Indian wing so constituted be said to. 
repreAellt the Indian view 1 Can there he any meaning in that! H the Legis-
lature is an unrepresentative body, how can 7 mell taken f"om it. claim a repre-
sentative character if the idea is to get a representative Indian Committee which 
will collaborate on equal terms, on terms of equal status, with the Simon 
Commission 1 How can a body whom Sir John Simon belittles as unreprosen.t-
ative and composed of men whom Lord Birkenhead in his speech contempt-" 
1l01ltdy brushes aside as a small fringe constitute a Committee which is repre-
sentative 1 What is thill paradox' There is something wrong somewhere. 
He cannot argue both ways. Therefore I feel, Sir, that the plea that the 
opinion agaiIl8t the boycott is not representative is not an honest one, and 80 
long as Sir John Simon is a party to it, I say we cannot have faith in him. And 
look at thE> tour programme of Sir John Simon who visits Madras and the 
Punjab first. Madras, apparently becaU/re there was communal strife there 
between certain communities and the Punjab for the same reason. The-
Government no doubt will say: " Look here, these are among the most 
advanced provinces. There diarchy worked well ; the llarty system has devel-
oped. In these provinces there is some justification for the inauguration of 
further reforms, or a more progressive measure of advance. But soo how little 
can be given even in these provinces with safety. And then judge about the 
rest of India" ? It is for such wmdow-dressing that the Commission is taken to 
these two provinC'.Els to begin with. Therefore to say t.hat Sir John is free from 
the influence of His Maiesty's Government at Home and also the 
Indian Government is mere' camouflage. 1 do net believe a word of 
it. Sir, I do not wish to take up more of the time of the House by 
attempting to &Il8wer various other reasons urged in favour of co-operating 
with the Commission. But let me te-ll you that Indians are in no mood to 
be tempted. Self-respecting Indi8Jlfl are in no mood to be tempted. India. 
prefers to fonew Christ. in this matter. Jesus Christ. was taken by a certain 
well-known individual t.o the summit of a hill and shown the vast expanse of 
the world around, and told by the tempter •• Co-operate wit.h me RJld have 
faith in my metbodtlllJld I will mbk('! yC'l1 a monarch of a11 that .licit before you ". 
C'hriFt -"'88 in no mood to be tempt~. India i!I in no mood to be tempted by 
the Satan of British Imperiali"m which is out to kill the soul of the nation in 
the na.mc of truflteeship. let me a.!I.'!Iure you, Sir, that people in India 8I'e not 
in a mood to co-operate with this Commission. We cannot look upon t.his 
Commission with friendly feelings. We do not want this Commission. We 
do not like it. We are better without it. And as for our reasons, they were 
set forth by the tribunes of the people in the other plaoe. They can be summed 
up m three WOlds. Fir8tly, t·he nation has DO faith in the b01la jide~ of those 
who appointed the Commission. Secoodly, the nation has no faith in the 
Commission itself, because in the present circumstances it cannot but be III 
gramaphone of the burl'aucracy of India. and of the Secretary of State. 
Thirdly, the nation has no faith in any inquiry by a Commission, because the 
problem of the relat.ioIl8 bet.ween England and India is not ODe that oan be 
solved by any Commission. It is a matter for negotiat~c~ a!ld settlem~t 
between India and England, the Parliament merely recogmsmg It and puttmg 
it on the Statute-book. These are the three 1"000nds on which the nation has 
rejected the Commi88ion. The three grounds stand there, and to ,-,ay tha.t there" 
is equality is camouflage. I am not going to refer to Sir John Simon's letter 
to Sir Sankaran Nair or his letter to the Viceroy. The facts are, there is going 
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to be evidence in camera, he can a.llow or not allow members of the Indian 
wing to put questions; Irutia.ns have no vote; the report of the Indian Com-
mittee occupies a subordinate place. Therefore, tc say that we are enabled. 
to negotiate on equal terms is to deceive us. It is open to Mr. Chari &I1d othe1'll 
of his ilk to co-operate. But. I ('nn assure you, Sir, that they do not represent 
India. India. not only disowns the Commission, but it disowns It II those who 
co-operate with the Commis~ion. 

THE HONOURA.lIU~ MR. MAHMOOD SURRA W ARl>Y : Sir, I 
rise to-day because 1 feel ealJed upon to make a few observations 
on the amendment of my distinguished colleague, Sir Maneckji Dada-
bhoy, in view of its great importance. But before I do 80. Sir, it behoves us 
as practical politicians to e~miue and consider it with great clarity and pre-
vision. Sir, the recent announcement of the appointment of a purely Parlia-
mentary Commission has stirred Indian politicians and they are now arra.yed 
on different sidetl-one against the Commission and another consisting of the 
sober section in favour of it. The opposition party, in the midst of its heat 
and activity. has Qeen indulging in an acrimonious campaign against the other 
party and has refused to take a wider view of the situation in a. calmer atmos-
phere. Their profeSfleCi teachings betray their humlln elements when they come 
to the field of actualities. They have been preaching a war of boycott against 
the ('A>mmission. Once before they rallied under the banner of Mahatma 
Gandhi, that high priest of non-co-operation, and preached a relentless war 
against t.he Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms. But theirs was a cry in the 
wildernell8, for the masses who crave for peace and contentment did not follow 
them. They vilified those who supported the Reforms and made a show of 
pat movement of the country against the Reforms. The cooler and saner 
section of the people, who pointed out thcir mistakes and attempted to give 
reasons for co-operation was ridiculed. But, their actions falsified their preach-
ings and they gladly joined us in the Legislatures and were on the Committees. 
Thus their opposition broke down when t.hey found their teachings would bring 
in no millenium. They felt the force of the argument of the co-operaf;o1'll. 
So at the present moment their vision has been blurred and cannot realise the 
situation that would follow in the trial of their propaganda of boycott. But 
a time wi1l come and that at no distant date-when they will see their Himala-
yan blunder as Mahatma Gandhi did on a previous occasion. 

Sir, the first objection of the oppositionist!! is to the purely Parliamentary 
nature of the Commi98ion. But they have failed to meet the 

4 P.M. arguments of Lord BirkenhE"-ad why His Lordship has not in-
cluded any Indian on the Commission. He was right when he 

said that it would be difficult to find any Indian who would be acclaimed as a 
true representative of the millions of Hindus, Mul!88lmans. Sikhs, Christians, 
Parsis and Jains and other minority communities. There a.re Brahmins and 
non-Brahmins, the high caste class and depressed c1asse.s among the Hindus 
and each class is fighting aga.inst the other for higher social rights over the other. 
There are Hindus and Mussalm~ on the war path against each other. Is it 
possible. I put it to you, Si1'-4s it possible to find one or two or even half a 
dozen of Indians to represent the ditierent communities' which have sub-divi-
sions within divisions' Even if any were actually found to sit on the Commis-
sion, there would have been a similar agitation against Buch selection by the dil!-
gruntled politicians. And this would have made a greater confusion. So the 
only course, and that is the best one, was to appoint a purely Parliamentary 
Commission under the presidency of that great distinguished legal luminary • 

. the Bight Honoura;ble Sir John Simon, who would take a proper view of the 
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Indian situation with the help of his wide exPerience, legal acumen, grea.t 
wisdom, libera.l ideas, and above a.ll his Jove of justice. Sir .John Simon is a 
guarantee against a.ny injustice towards the Inman cause. There are two repre-
sentativC8 of the British Labour Party and two Libt>.rals in the. Commission 
and two Noble Lords, and the presence of the members of these parties whose 
8~pathy with Indian aspiratioIl.ll is well-known, is a sufficient safeguard 
agamst a.ny wrong to ollr cause. 

This was quite {'no ugh , but the British Govemment in its solicitude for 
'our good, has provided for an Indian Committee to be appointed by the elected 
reprellCnt!lotive~ of the people in the Indian I..egislature, and has given to it a 
status commensurate with its dignity as the representative of the people of all 
shades of political thought in this country, for they can place the Indian view 
even in Parliament when finally moulding the destinies of the Indian people. 
This procedure shows the ingrained love of justice and fa.ir play of the poli-
tically minded English JlCOple. 

Sir, the second ground of the opponents is that the British people and their 
Parliament have no right t.o determine our capacity for seH-government. AI! & 

protest against this right of the British ~!'Jiament, the Indian National Con~ 
gre88 has passed a re~lution at its last session at Madras declaring independence 
to he the goal of the Indian nation. But have the supporters of the Resolution 
pondered to imagine their lot and that of the Indian people if the British 
Government withdraws ~ and baggage from the Indian shores 1 Can & 
nation, I uk, btl independent if it cannot defend itself! Can we wrench our 
independence when we are without arms, without military training and the 
mighty British Government is equipped with the most advanced and up-to-
date science of war with the best disciplined army, with its most powerful 
navy, aeropla.nes, submarines and deadly bombs 1 Can the Indian subjects 
deny the right of their ruler to determine their capacity to rule themselves ? 
Do they really mea.n to be serious when they have no military training, when 
lack of education and lack of money arc staring in the face of the Indian people 1 
It would he suicidal to proceed headlong in such hot hMte. Sir, boycott has 
not been successful in the past and is bound to be a fa.ilure in the near future. 

Sir, there is another aBpect of the question. Some of my country~tIl1 
have been attempting to draw the Mussl\lman community into their fold and 
to persuade them to boycott the Comm~on. We. the followers of Islam, 
have a tradition of our own, a history of our own, quite distinct from those of 
the other communities. Can we, under these conditions, give up our right 
to separate electorates 1 Can we forego tho position that was given to us by 
the Lucknow Pact of 1916 t Now they want us to join the boycott movement 
and relegate us to a. position worse than the one we are now enjoying under the 
Pact. The Muhammadan community cannot barter away their admitted 
rights on such worse terms. They cannot he a party to a. treaty whereby 
they lose 40 per cent. representation in minority provinces for a representation 
on a .population basis. We cannot swallow this sugar-coated pill of the 
Congre88 manufacture, imported. from Bombay to Calcutta and Calcutta to 
.Madras. I would ask my Moslem countrymen of Bombay to take tho lead of 
His Highness the Aga Khan in this matter who has no axe to grind. No,. 
it would be suicidal to us members of an ancient and historic community if 
we did not take a sensible view of the whole situation. 

Sir, with these observations I accord my full support to the amendmf',ut of 
my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy. 
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-THE HONOURABLEMRNARAYAN PRASADASHTHANA: Sir, belong-
ing ro a party which hailed .the Reforms of 1919 and which felt itself bound by 
the Preamble of the (':ravernment of India Act of 1919, I have to give my rea-
eons for opposing the Resolution and the amendment. I find myself that 
within the frame-work of tho Government of India Act, 1919, it was open to 
Parliament ro appoint a Commi88ion consisting of Europeans and Indians. It 
W&fl open ro Parliament in obedience ro the Preamble itself ro co-operate 
with Indians and to see how far the Parliament can assist. Indians themselves 
in framing their constitution. The Prea.mble of tha.t Act reads : 

.. And whereas the time &lId manner of eadl advalll'e can be detennined only by Par-
liament upon whom reapoIl8ibilit.y lies for the welfare and the advancement of the Indian 
peoplee"-

and mark these words, Sir--
.. And whereas the action of Parliament in 8u(,h ruattel'll must be guided by the 00-

operation receivt'd from those on whom lIew opportunities of servi('(' will be oonferred ... ,. 

TIlE HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY: Which is now being 
given. 

TIlE HONOUlLABLE MR. NARAYAN PRASAD ASHTHANA: I ask, has· 
the action of Parliament been collRistent with the co-operation that has been 
offered ro the Reforms of 1919 in years P88t 1 Whitt advantage has been taken 
of the co-operation 1 What particular action of Parliament h&8 been guided 
by this oo-operation in the present instance 1 Has not the Parliam~nt dis-
trusted. and non-eo-operated with Indians' And therefore my submialnon is 
that henceforth no blame should be laid upon those pereons who eo-o~rated 
in 1919, but yet do not see eye to eye with the Government at the pi-eeent. 
moment. The co-operation must begin on tho other side, not from the side of 
the Moderates of 1919. The whole spirit in which this ('..ommission was eon-
ceived and appointed, the procedure which h88 been laid_ down for the lIoI!8OCia-
tion of Indians in the secondary stage or in the preliminary stage, and the pro-
cedure that has been chalked out by the Commission itseH for taking evidence 
and for &88ociating Committees of the Legislature all show that the eo-opera-
tion is not on an equal basis. My Honourable friend, Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy, 
a.ooused us of hypocrisy .•••. 

THE HONOURABLE 8m MANECKJI DADABHOY: When you talk of 
equality. Don't forget that. 

TID: HONOURABLE MR. NARAYAN PRASAD ASHTHANA: Yee, we 
are accused of hypocrisy when we talk of equality. But I may just 8&y for 
his information that Indians have from time ro time been always 8&ying 
that they are treated like inferiors. They have never concealed this flWt 
that they are not treated as equals. It is the Government which has been in 
season and out of season saying that they are'treating llS as equals, and I there-
fore leave it ro the Council to judge who is the hypocrite. As the Resolution 
of the Honourable Mr. Chari stands, if it had been only a question of procedure, 
I would have perhaps supported it and I might have even supported the amend. 
ment of the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy. But the question is not only 
one of procedure, but one of principle. The principle involved is this, that we 
do not want simply an association of the Joint Committee for the purpose of 
producing evidence or of coHectiQg evidence for submission to the CommiBBion. 
What we want is an equal vote on the Commission in deciding what shouJd be 

• Speeoh not oorrected by the Honourable Member. 
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:the repor$., We want that Indians should have an equal vote upon that Com-
mission. Was it not possible for the Parliament to invite seven Indians 
or to ask the Indian Legislature to elect seven persons and then nominate 
them to that Commission so that there might be seven Europeans and seven 
Indians with an eminent President like Sir John Simon, to deciqe the question 
·as to how far Indians are fitted for an advancc towards self-government. So 
·that if it were simply a question of procedure, there m~t have been an agree-
ment, hut even on the question of procedure, I do hot think I can support the 
Honourable Mr. Chari's Resolution, because his proposition for the appoint-
ment of a Committee by the British Government is rather worse than what 
.Sir John Simon himself has suggested, namely, by election by the non-official 
Members of the Legislative Assembly and this Council. . . . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. DESIKA CHARI: I assume it. 
THE HONOURABLE MB. NARAYAN PRASAD ASHTHANA: However 

the question still remains, it is not one merely of procedure but one of principle, 
and my submission is that so far as this point is concerned we cannot yield. 

Sir, it has been repeatedly asked what is the advantage of this movement 
·of boycott as it has been calledl The advantage is patent. It is this. It hll.l! 
had a moral effect. Why are the Government and other people anxious for 
Indian co-operation 1 Why do you show this feverish anxiety for co-operation t 
That is the moral effect. Then there is a greater effect, and it is this. 
It has united nearly all the parties in India, and further it has organised public 
opinion. That is a great national advantage which I say this movement has 
brought about. Further, there is no question of advantage when you give a 
slap to a person and he shows his sense of indignation. Nobody will question 
that person as to what is the advantage of showing this indignation. He has 
been kicked and therefore he shows his indignation. Therefore, the question 
remains. So far as the present Commission is concerned, as at present consti. 
tuted, the Liberals who did co· operate with Government in 1919 say that they 
have not been treated fairly, that the Government of India itself has not 
(lo-operated, and therefore. they do not soo their way to have anything to do 
with this Commission. Therefore, I object not only to the procedure of the 
'Commission, but I object to the very principle of its appointment. For these 
reasons I oppose both the Resolution and the amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN : Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Ashthana, who has preceded me has already (lovered a good d.eal of the ground 
which I had intenderl to traverse, and I will t.herefore confine myself to making 
a few obser\'A.tions to show why it is impossible for me, and thofle of my way 
of thinking, to accede to the request of the Honourable Mr. Haig that we should 
not lORe this opportunity and that we should agree to the appointment of the 
CommittE'lc. I am one of those who believe that it was quite open to British 
statesml\nship to make every body in India a eo.operator, and I feel strongly 
that a golden opportunity in that direction has been lost. I feel, Sir, that it 
was ill the power of those members of the Government of India who have ~ad 
a voice in this matter to make tho Secretary of State understand that havmg 
regaro to the declarat.ions of. Parliament, having regard to the discussions 
that took place when the Government of ~dia Ac~ was placed on the S~tute. 
book, and having regard to the co.operatlOn which members of t.he Ltbera.l 
Party amidst obloquy and calumny gave to the Government of th~ cOllnt!Y' 
not because thcy reaped personal advantages, but because they felt m helpmg 
the administration to be carried on they were helping the good government of 
India and the oause of the British Empire itself-having regard to all these, it 
;8etlms to me that a great blunder has been oommitted in not seizing this golden 
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opportunit.y to admit Indians on terms of perfect equality. I quite admit 
that it is open to lawyers to argue either way as they always do, and depf:'tDQ 
upon the Prel.Lmble to the Government of India Act. But if Lord Birkenhe&d 
in t,he House of Lords himself realised and gave expression to the view that he 
was not a slave of dates, he certainly need not be a slave of Preambles. With 
all due deference t() His Lordship and his oolleagues, I feel oonvinced, and I 
have the opinion of high legal authorities amongHt my countrymen that think 
that t,hougb Parliament has a legal right to frame a constitution for India, it 
does not deprive them of the opportunity of statesmanship afforded to them 
to take the co-operation of Indians, but more than anything t'lse, whatever may 
be the legal right, it does not depnve Indians of the moral right that they 
should have a voice in this matter. Sir, mv Honourable friend, Sir Sankaran 
Nair, for whom I have the highest respect, ~said that Parliament is the autho-
rity to settle our future. I bear in mind that Parliament is the ultimate arbiter 
of the destinies of India, but my Honourable friend, Sir Sankaran Nair, who is 
not, here, made one or two observations, and it occurs to me that his was a 
highly ineonsistent speech from beginning to end. If I had not been in this 
House and I had not heard the speech of my Honourable friend, SIr Sankaran 
Nair, and if somebody had given a verbatim report of his speech I should 
have refused to relieve it was hi'!. I would have gone further and taken to 
task tit", gentleman who gave me that information. It is not the Sir Sa.nkaran 
Nair of old, it is not the Sir Sankaran Nair, President of the Indian National 
Congre88, or the Honourable Sir Sankaran Nair who wrote hill famous minute 
of di8HE'nt in connection with the reforms. J am sorry that he of all people 
should have referred to the conflict (If castes and creeds in this country. Sir. 
17 yeal'H ago it WaR a Brahmin in Madras who presided over a depressed classe& 
conference. That Brahmin was the humble speaker himlrelf. Amidst much 
crit.ieism he and others have been interesting t.hemselves in the depressed clus 
movement. Many of my·C'ountrymen, ~'ounger mell, students in colleges have 
been carrying 011 night schools for t,he teaching of these depressed classes. Sir. 
some Brahmins of the mmrt ort.hodox type are engaged to-day in making visits 
to paraiherie8, that is the habitations of the depressed classes and are trying 
their best to improve their lot.. I am glad to say that the Governor of my 
province has been pleased to signify his appreciation of one of these Brahmins 
by giving him a Kaisar-i-Hind medaL I do admit that there are conflicts 
between classes and communities in India. I admit there is difficulty in form-
ing a mixed Commission, but I do not believe these difficulties are insuperable. 
I do not believe it is difficult for the authorities to frame a mixed Commission 
consisting of Europeans and Anglo-Indians. Muhammadans, Hindus, BrahmltlB-
and Non.Brahmins, the deprel:lsed classes, Sikhs and others. Sir, I refuse to 
believe that these gentlemen. Europeall8 fresh from England, members of the 
Civil Service, Anglo-IndiaJlll. Muhammadaus, Hindus, Brahmins, non-Brahmins 
and others will be so lost to all sense of shame as to fight only for their vested 
interel!lts and petty communal rivalries. If they did that it will not redound 
to the glorious achievements of British rule in India. about which many people 
have talked. Now. I am not one of those who believe that British rule hu not 
profited 118. We have suffered in some respects, but taking the balanoe of 
advantagf'.s and disadvantages I have always believed that British rule has been 
to our advantage. I should like to continue the British connection, but I 
should like to do SO only on terms of perfect e.quality. 

Sir, we have been told that Sir John Simon has made an offer and that it is 
unreasonable on our part that we should stick further to our objections. Sir 
I certainly yield to none in my respect for Sir John Simon, but those that teli 
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us that we i!hould depend upon the courtesy, the tact and the stateRmanship of 
Sir John Simon and that therefore we should co-operate with him, forget the 
fundamental principles for which we stand. Sir, our outlook is entirely differ-
eut. In spite of the statement of Sir John Simon we cannot forget the fact 
that the Committee of the Indian Legislature, whatever may be its opportuni-
ties for good, has not been appointed by the same authority. It cannot always 
sit together. It cannot always examine all the witnesses and all documents. 
It cannot always enjoy the same status and privileges. It cannot deliberate 
together, and more than anything else it cannot vote together. The voting is 
essential if we are to put our CBBe. Sir, there are people who say that this is 
a Joint Free Conference and that you are treated on terms of perfect equality. 
Those of us who know the English language well Md who know the implica-
tions of the word" equality" take an opposite view. When you sayan thefle 
terms that we can give evidence before this Commission, we are entitled to 
say "No". 

Now, there is another BBpect of this question which I would like to point 
out. Supposing I thought that the interests of the country are in seriou8 
jeopardy, I should undoubtedly have agreed to take even the risk of unpopular-
ity and give evidence, but I say deliberately that the interests of the country 
will not auffer. Now, I ask all those gentlemen who apoke so highly of Sir 
John Simon's greatness, his nobility of character and statesmanship, whether 
they t,hink t.hat because there are man,y people who refuse to co-operate with 
the CommisRion, therefore his fInding will be that India is not fit for any 
further constit.utional advance. I wonder if any of t.hese gentlemen, both official 
and non-official, who advance tllis argument, realise fully what the implication 
of this is. Sir, I do not belieye that because there are large sections of people 
in this country who would not co-operate with the CQmmission and give 
evidence before it. therefore our caRe will go by default and the CommisRion will 
do lliJ an injustice. To think klO is an insult to t,he Commission. Sir, [ cio not 
believe that that will happen. My friend Sir Sal~karan Nair who is not here told 
us this morning that Parliament is the final arbiter. He wlI.ntR u" (widently 
to get into the Committ{le and engage in a perpetual quarrel with Sir John 
Simon and his colleagues, and later on put our case before the civilised world. 
Sir, even at the risk of displeasing my Congress friends, I will say that, Parlia-
ment is the ultimate arbiter, and that if I carryon a fight, it will be with the 
Briti.'lh Parliament without seeking the aid of America and Europe as Sir 
Sankaran Nair would likE" us to do. In this connf'ction, Sir, I would like to 
point out that in the Uontemparary Rem:",w for .February just received ~ir 
Sankarall Nair has written an a,rticle headed the "Indian Commis<'lion" m 
which he. has taken to task British statesmen very strongly for the non-inclu-
sion of Indians. His concluding words are very significant. He says: 

"If this Ministry is allowed to wreck the reforms or fails to effect any substantial 
progress, Indio. has no' cause to despair. The next world war already looming in the hori· 
zon will make her master of the sit,uation. She will get baek not only what she may have 
lost during the interval but more-in fact praotically hom(~ rule. The common sense of 
the British people will then assert itself. India will then also remember that after the 
Armistice the Anglo.Indian bureaucracy tried to go back upon the Monta.~.Chelmsford 
report and were only foiled bv the extraordinary dexterity of Mr. Monta.gu. She will take 
care that another reactionary Parliament shall not tamper with what will then be won .by 
h~r. If for any reason these hopes are di88.ppointed, India would ~ver ~er connection 
With England and the latter would, in the words of Mrs. Besant, Sink mto 0. second 
Holland." 

Sir, I do not take the same view of this ma.tter as my friend Sir Sankaran 
Nair. It is because I wish to avoid this oat.astrophe tha.t I feel that even now 
the door is not closed and means can be found for honourable co-opera.tion 
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between the two countrie&. I feel in all humility,that it is even now open .., the 
Government of India. to make a representation to the Secreta.ry of State that 
there is a considerable ditJel'E',uce of opinion in this oountry on the lIJuhject. 
You need not state whether the majority is on this side or on that side. You 
may say that there if! considerable difference of opinion among people who have 
for more tha.n quarter of a. eentnry been working in ma.ny ways as co-operators; 
who have stood as candidates for elections amidst obloquy and calumny, 
who took up office, who understood tlll."ir responsibility anr1 ",pre part,ies to 
legislative enactment!! in the inter~ts of law and order to which they would 
not have been parties otherwise. It is now open to the Government of India to 
represent to the Secretary of Sta.te that t,here is a strong public or,inion which 
feels that the present state of things should not continue. Are you going to 
lose this golden opportunity 1 I mllst confess, Sir, that, I was somewhat dis-
appointed when I heard my Honourahle friend Mr. Haig say that he was 
going to support, the amendment, of the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy. 
What does it mean ~ In the face of the strong resentment which has been 
created throughout the country in regard. to this Commission, in the face of the 
deep public disappointment, in t,he face of the vote of the Assembly, and what 
is more, in the face of an opinion so hostile expressed hy people whose judg-
ment, whose sobriety, whose sagacity and whose stat.esmanship you commended 
till yesterday, on whom you heaped all praise, on whom the King has conferred 
the greatest distinctions, are you going to treat all these people with contempt ~ 
I shaH not use so strong a word as contempt. I will take hack the word, and 
ask, are you going to neglect their advice? Rir, I say it is not the pa.rt of true 
statesmanship to press thil! question to a division. I still t,hink that it is in 
the power of the authorities to throw oil on troubled waters. There is nothing 
to preyent them from making !!uch representations as is open to them to the 
Secretary of State and the British Cabinet. If they ngree to this, the aituation 
will change for t.he hettel'; otherwise I can only Bay that you will have to regret 
your action. 

Sir, I have given my best consideration to this question. I am not, I may 
say at. once, one of those who would say that we will have nothing to do with 
this Commission merely out of prejudice. T have read a good deal of litera-
ture on this subject, I have talked to people, officials and non-officials, including 
European non-official!! with whom I have been brought in contact in various 
capacities, and have come to the conclusion that t.he only course now open to 
us is to keep dignified aloofness from this Commission, 

And, Sir, may I close with one more word, and it is this, that whatever 
happens, it, ie essential that in all that we do and in all that we may not do, we 
take care to sce that nothing is done to injure the moral hold which Great 
Britain still claims to have over us. It ie still open to ue to acquit ourselves 
in a manner worthy of us as citizens of India, and as citizens of the British 
Empire. The remedy is in the ha.nds of the authorities. 

THE HONOURABLE MAJOR NAWAB MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN (North 
West Frontier Province: Nominated Non-official): Sir, the amendment 
has been .very exhaustively discussed by the earlier speakers, but merely in 
order to clear my position I wish to say a few words. Since the announcement 
of the Statutory Commission appointed to review and report on the consti-
tution of India, there has been a great agitation against it in view of the per-
sonnel of the Commission. The majority of the politica.l bodies in India. are 
much against ita present form of composition, 1Vhile there is no lack of those 
politicians as well who are inclined to take a favourable oonsidera.tionof it. 
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The chief objection of the anti·commission p~ty is that n,) Indian has been 
allowed to sit on the Commission thus \'ppoillted, which state of afiws is taken 
by them a..'l !l'n insu.lt to ~he Indian }>eople. In other words, what is desi~ by 
these men 18 the mclusIOn of some IndialL'l amongst the members of the 
Statutory Commission. It follows, therefore, that they do not object to the 
appointment of the Commission which the British Parliament has sent to this 
country in order to make a revision of its constitution as provided in the Gov.· 
ernmcnt of India Act, 1910. ' 

As to the inclusion of some Indians amongst the members of the Statutory 
Commission, I fail to understand how this dema.nd can possibly be given effect 
to in a country which is inhabite9 by a good many classes of people professing 
different religions, and eOllsequently at va.riance with one another. In view 
of their religious Sentiments or so, they a.re SO a.kin to provocation that the 
slightest oHence. no ma.tter religious or of other sort, makes them pounce llpon 
the throats of one anotJler. Honourable Members of this House might recollect 
the recent occUlTences· and affra.ys ainongstthe different communities, pro· 
fessing different religions, in the single province of the Punjab, all of which 
can in no wise be a.ccounted for in a.nything serious or grave, and all of which 
could have been avoided by a . little tolerance on the part of the community 
injured or that taking the offensive. I need not detain the House longer OD' 
this subject by enumerating such like occurrences, for they are well in the reo 
collection of all Honourable Members here. To make the matter worse, every 
individual community is divided ihto different sections blindly adhering to 
their own views. Under the circumstances, to take a limited number of 
Indians as members of the Statutory Commission would not have satisfied 
the Indian public comprised RS it is of so many communities, religious as well 
I\S political. On the other hand, to take one representative from each of the 
various communities in India would havE'! swelled the number of the members 
of the Statutory Coritmission, with thE'! result that it would not have been able· 
to complete its work within the desired period. Moreover, it would not have 
enabled the ('A)mmission to arrive at a unanimous finding as to the constitution 
of India and thus have thwarted the purpose calling for an appointment of 
the Commission. To my mind, it seems a very wise step on the part of the 
British Parliament to appoint a Commission of disinterested persons like Sir 
John Simon and his colleagues in order to have an impartial and unanimous 
report on the constitution of India. In reality, no better appointment could 
have heen made in this respect. Which, in all fairness and justice, has been dio· 
tated by a wise and beneficent policy of the Imperial Parliament, and there is 
no justification to suspect its intention in appointing this Commission a ye&T 
before its due time as provided in the Government of India Act. 

It will be more advisable, therefore, to extend a cordial welcome to the 
Statutory Commission appointed by the British Parliament and to help it in 
every detail concerning the constitution of India so IlA to enable it to arrive at 
a. correct finding in this connection. It will be a suicidal attempt to boycott 
it and thus lose the opportunity, aHorded to us, of laying our opinions before 
it for consideration of the Imperial Parliament. The future constitution of 
India is to be drafted on the basis of the report submitted by the Statutory 
COInmission and, unless it is made acquainted with the India.n views a.bout it 
by putting them before the Commission, it cannot be expected to have a favour-
able consideration of the British Parliament. We should therefore try our 
utmost to make the coming Commission a complete success in every respect 
by giving a cordial welcome to it and the necessary evidence required by it 
with regard to joint or separate electorates and the financial adjustment"! of the' 
various provinces. 
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Sir, before resuming my seat I must evty that my soldierly life for a period 

of 17 years has inculcated in me the principle of entire obedience to the orders 
of my superiors, and I regard this principle as the most valuable of all existing 
between the ruler and the ruled. Now, it is admitted on all hands that India 
is a dependency of the British Empire and being so, it ought to obey its sovereign 
power. The appointment of the Statutory Commission has been made by the 
British Parliament, before every action of which we have no alternative hut 
to submit. It will be more advisable, therefore, to accord a hearty reception 
to the Commi88ion, particularly because it is composed of impartial and dis-
interested members. In case of a tension between a Hindu and a Mussalman, 
an Englishman is regarded as an impartial and trustworthy judge, and since 
the Statutory Commission is to report on the constitution of· the whole of 
India, it will be highly beneficial to have that report made by Englishmen 80 
as to leave no doubt of partiality on the part of the Commission's members. 
We ought to he grateful to the British Parliament for sending a Commission 
consisting of disinterested persons like Sir John Simon and his colleagues, 
everyone of whom wij.l discharge his duties in all fairness and justice. With 
these remarks. Sir, I heartily support the amendment brought forward by 
my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadahhoy. 

THE HON(l{TRAJlLE R.u BARA1>FB L.u.A RAM SARAN DAf~ (Punjab: NOll-
Muhammadan): Sir, the present politics;] situation in India is indeed one of 
-great complexity, and no patriot or well-wisher can look at it with indifference. 
The composition or constitution of the Royal Commission is much to he re-
gretted and I fully share the feelings of resent.ment and dissatisfaction caused 
by the exclusion of Indians. The action of Government is objectionable from 
various pointt! of view. There is no qU(,'Stion of intention or motive. The 
exclusion of Indians has been felt by all political-minded persons &Ban insult 
to India. Whether that insult was deliberately intended or not is immaterial. 
The general feeling oreated admits of no doubt or questil)n and confronts tIS 11M 
_a fact which cannot be denied. Apart from the question of sent·iment whieh 
.in matters of this kiud cannot be ignored, there are ohjectionlil to. t.h!! composi-
.tion from practical points of view. Indian problema are of a very complex 
nature, and cannot. be properly understood by persons who have never- interest-
ed themselves in Indian politicoS. Howevercommend~hle may be their selec-
tion on .the ground that. they are hest. qualified t.o take an impartial and inde-
pendent view of the problems which will come before them,-no one canques-
tion the high intt-l1ectual calibre of Air John Simon, the President of the Com-
mission-but. I am not pr(1pared to admit. t.hat t.he members composing t.lle 
CommiSRion are endowed with superhuman powers. Public mt'n in India a;'e 
divided into two main groups whom, for the ss.ke of convenience, I classify as 
nat.ionalists and communalists, namely, those who advocate political e.dvant'e-
ment without due regard to the bearing it may have on the interests of the 
communities and clasSes to which they' belong, and those who give priority 
to the intcl'e'8ts of the minority whom they represent in any Scheme of advance-
ment whieh may be devilled. Neither party is satisfied with the composition 
of the Commission or with the scheme which has been promulgated for ascer-
taining IndianviewlI and for giving efiel-t to those view8 in' the ult.imate recom-
mendation of the Commission. 

So far I have dw!'lt on pointl! on which 1 am in agreement with tht'! views 
of the opposition. 1 fet'!l it to he, however, my honest duty now to give ex-
pl'E'IJsion to views which I hold at variance with some of my count.rymen. I 

.. admit t.hat an affront. has hl:'en offered to the country by the appointment of 
such a Commission. But, however great he,the mistake of those who devised 
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the composition of the Commission, the members of the Commission come to 
us with every honest intention of studying Indian conditions and of 8.8certain-
.ing the views of different sections on the va.rious questions involved. There 
js no reason to apprehend that their J'e(,ommendatioI1ll will not be based on 
justice and fairness. I am quite hopeful, Sir, that the Commission will re-
commend material political advancement 8.8 the present ~onditions in India 
require and justify. I do not favour a boyoott of t.he Commisl!ion. That no 
Indian is a. member of the Commission is a defect, but tha.t defect should not 
·be magnified by Indians refulling to put before the CommisMion the Indian point 
·of view. There are, however, other most serious c:onl!equencel! im.-olved in 
.such an abetention, to which I will only refer in a few words. Minorities, as 
·c~ses requiring special protection, cannot afford. to hoycott,. They must 
present their C8.8t' before t.he Commission. In no othet' way can tfie ('1'::1mis-
sion bring out how various minority classC8 want their interests to be protect-
·ed. In this connection, Sir, I may also point out that the public in England 
.is lahouring under a serious misapprehension if it thinks that there is only 
.one minority in India, namely, the Moslems, or that the Hindus are in a 
.majority everywhere and have no measures to advocate or support which re-
. .quire a majority. 111 the province to which I hav.e the honour to belong, 
the Hindus a.re in a minority, and so are they in Bengal. Sikhs are in a millority 
everywhere. In the neighbouring province, which fomls our western frontier 
.and·for·w.hich theqUf'tstJon of devising a new form of government will be tackled 
by the Commission, the Hindus form a very small but important minority. 
H I have heen able t,o form a correct idl'a of what Hindu interests in part.icular 
'in my province require, I can wit,h confidence advise them to put their case 
fearlessly before the Commission. But., at t.he same t,ime, I wish the Royal 
Commil<sion to extend their helping hand to those who wish to co-operate with 
them on equal terms. I am of opinion that only elected Membl:'rs of the 
.central I..egislatul'e he allowed to elect. the Joint C'.ommittee, as the ado()tion 
·of t.his procedure will command greater confidence with t.he puhlic. I t.hink 
jt. is also desira.ble ann necessary that such people and experienccd persons 
:like Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Rir Sivaswamy Aiyer, Sir Syed Ali Imam, who 
are at present not memhers of the Cent.ral Legislature, he elected members of 
this .Joint Committee. The choice of the elected membl'rs should not he confined 
to the present legislators alone. 

Then again, Sir, there is another important point. which I wish' to preas, 
:and that is that. the Indian .Toint Committee should not be excluded when 
evidence is being taken in camera. Members of the Joint Commitiee should 
have equal power of cross-examining witnesses appcaring in camera and they 
should have full access to all t.he records and memoranda of evidence that are 
.to be placed before the Commission. 

With these ohservations, Sir, I Will8upport either the Rl'solution or the 
-amendment. .. 

THE HONOtTRABJ.E MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAtTDHURY: Sir, 
we who helong to the Congress Party may at the outset say that we are 0PPOSL'(} 
to the constitution of the Commission on the fundamental ground that thl' writ 
of CommiSllion issued by the Go,'ernment of Ris Majesty does not. recognise us 
Indians as equal subjects of His Majesty as we had been wont to be reco¥'Jlised 
,evcr since 1833. It is t.he constitution of onr future Goven1ll1t'llt that is going 
to 00 considered. and yet no Indian finds any place in the Commission, not. to 
ilpeak of its heing mostly conRtitute<! hy IndianH as we urged it ought to he, the 
function of the European mem hers therein being confined to safeguarding their 
interests and Imperial interests merely. The right of self-determination which 
has been so loudly proclaimed to be applicable to all subject races during tho 
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Wa.r W88 denied to us as ROon AS tho War ",'RS over ItIld to wd insult to the 
injury thus already inflicted upon the country, she has been denied by the 
present Commission the right. of ex(\rci~ing any voice whatsoever in moulding 
her future constit.ut.ion. Was not. the right of finally detennining the consti-
t,ut.ioM of the Dominions ItIld South Africa equally vested in His Majesty's 
Government 1 Were not t.he Boers in South Africa as much as a conquered 
nation as Indians 1 Was not a large part of South Africa's native population 
more unch-ilisl:'d and illiterate and more oppressed than the backward Indian 
communities 1 Y ct the procedure adopted in framing a constitution for South 
Africa waR quite different from that adopted in Ollr case. The Secretary of 
State has characterised t.he procedure adopted in India 8.8 quite unprecedented. 
I ('an however characrterise it as not only unprecedented but preposterous. 
Whoever has heard tllat the future constitution of a country can be satisfa.c-
torily framed without the consent and approval of the llOOple of the country 1 
Yet that is being sought to be done at the pJ'e8('!nt moment. The grmmds 
urged for adopt.ing this novel procedure are-first, that, India is a country with 
a VaF.It population consisting of numerous cl&88C8, and if all communities are 
to be reprt'sentt'fl on t.he ('.A)mmiMion its size would be very big. Even the 
other dav the Secretarv of Stafi~ stated that as manv R!'I 17 Indians were to be 
required·to be inclnded in the (',ommission. May I"&I!k if that is a number at 
all very high considering the legit.imate function of the Commission to be to· 
setde a corurt·itution for India and considering the huge population whose des-
tinies are going to be settled by them 1 May I ask what W88 the num her of 
people who settled tht" constitution for South Africa or Australia or Canada 1 
May I ask what is tht" number of t.he people they are even now !reeking to take 
in through the Committees of t.he Central and Provincial I..egislatures 1 

It is next urged possibly by Lord Reading that Indians cannot he taken in 
because they are aU more or ICH8 people h8,vi~ decided views upon the quest,ions 
at iSRue. Mav I ask if an absolute tabula TMrI, is all that is needed for this task 
and that knov,'leclge and experience and vital concern of the- persons affected 
a.re of no account whatsoever 1 

It is next urged that Indians cannot be admitted because in that, case there 
is not l~ely to be a unanimous report. If ult.imate responsibility lies with 
t.he British Parliament a.nd they a.re not willing to shirk that responsibility, 
I fail to' nndf\rstand why they are so a.nxious for a unanimous report rather 
than have dissenting reportf! to judge upon where different pointf! of view 
are more likely to be better Ilresentoo thMl in a unanimous report. 

The object of the Resolut·ion moved hy the Honourable Mr. P. C. Dt>sika 
Chari seems to me to set up another Royal Commission to sit and collabora.te 
with the Rinlon Commission and to snhmit a separate report to His Majesty's 
Government on perfectly equal terms. H such a Committee is appointed,. 

--there cannot perhaps be any opposition from a.ny quarter on principle, but the 
method sought to be adopted for forming the Commission is not at all similar' 
to that adopted for the election of the Simon C.ommission, for that Commission 
is not only a Royal Commi88ion, but a Commi88ion appoint.ed by the British 
Houses of Parliament, whereas in the case of the Tndian Commission, what 
my Honourahle friend proposes is that His Majesty's Government is to be the 
sole judge of the persons who should compose the body of the CommiMion,. 
a.nd they may choose even the official or nominatRd Members. The elected: 
representatIves of the people will have no voice in the selection, nor can a.ny 
one be solected who is not a Memoor of the Indian l..egisIature. 
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Much capital has been sought to be made out of the bitter feeling prevail-
ing amongst the different communities in India, especially by the Secretary 
and Under Secretary of State for India. That it has been to a great extent 
brought about and aggravated by the system of government introduced in 
the country is unconsciously admitted hy the Viceroy when he suspects" that 
the communal issue is so closely interwoven in the pOlitical that suspense and 
uncertainty in regard to the political react rapidly and unfavourably upon 
the communal situation" and again says t,hat .. it seems not impossible that 
thc uncertainty of what cOll8titutional changes might he imminent may have 
ser.VM to sharpen this antagonism and that each side may have been con-
sciously or llnoonHCiously actuated by the desire to strengthen as they supposed 
their relative position in anticipation of the Statutory Commission. Wherever 
such activities mlly firf!t begin the result is to create a. vicious circle in which 
all communitief! are likely to feel themselves constrained to extend their measure 
of self-defence". . 

Moreover what country is there on earth that had not her differences and 
difficulties to settle ~ Look at the United States. This is what Sir John 
Marriot ill his recent publi<;ation a.t page 108 says : 

.. Between the colonies there had hitherto been very little community of interest or 
sympathy. They differed in origin, in economio and physical. conditions, in socialstruct. 
ure, in religions sympathies, in politioal opinions. Their jealousy of each other is so great 
that however llecessary a union of the colonies has long been for their common defence 
and lIecurit,y against their enemies * • * * yet they have never been able 
to effect a union among themselves." 

Again, at page 112 he goes .en to say : 
" To induce these jealous and jarring republics t-o adopt any ('Ioser form of lmion was 

no eBsy task, (·haos in finance, in ('ommerce, in foreign relations at l8.Rt broke down the 
oppOl',ition of t.he mORt obdurate sep&rat,ists. A iter 4 months of strenlJOulllabour and several 
threats of disruption they eompleted a. t.RI!k which is perhaps the most memorable in the 
histAlry of political institutions ... 

Look again at Switzerland. This is what tliesame author·says at page 86: 
.. Domestic strife intensified t.he misel'ies caused by foreign military occuplltion. The 

French party WRI! at war with the autonomists, democrats strove with 0lig8l'(;hlil, federal. 
ists with unionists, JaoobiIHI with Girondins. Evan the ooup fl'·etQl was naturalised OIl 
the Swiss soil effected now in this interest now in tbat •. sometim68 gt'lluinely native morp. 
often stimulated and engineered from Paris yet Switzerland:' if! regardl'd BA the best 
equipped ,political laboratory in the modem world' ... 

Left io themselves as they were without tlie policy of "divide and rule having 
any scope of action over them they could settle aR their differences in spite of' 
all these difficulties. But India must have her dilJerences settled not by hel' 
sons but by the British people who have assumed the perpetual trusteeship 
for her destinies; and the mail!. objects of the present Commission is to perpet-
uate that trusteeship for ever. Otherwise why was it engineered in suoh secrecy 
and why were Indians totally excluded from· its personnel so as to evoke the 
opposition not merely of responsible Parliamentarians like Lords Reading and 
Olivier and Mr. Ramsay MacDonald but even· of the European community of' 
India 1 'j'heir opposition has been somewhat quieted down by subsequent 
supposed modifications of tire mode of operation of the Commission, but still. 
the European community in India. voicing their opinion in the Legislative, 
Assembly through Sir Darcy Lindsay is not entirely satiSfied with the pro-· 
visions. And even in these subsequent modifications I am bound to say that 
there has been laid a. trap whioh may be used for deceiving the people of India. 
When the Secretary of State mentioned one of 'the grounds for non-inclusion 
of Indians in the Commission to be that in case Indians were taken in, it woul~ 
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be necessary to include the officials as well, I was wondering as to ~hy and since 
'when had the officials in India come to be treated as untouchables by thtl British 
people, and I was surm~ that perhaps they were merely to play the pa.tt 
.of the skeleton in the c\1pboard ; but on a careful perusal of the speech of ~ 
'Birkenhead, dated the 24th November, 1927, I find tha.t during the final stages 
'before the Joint Committee of the British Parliament they will come out in 
the shape of a Committee of the Central Government to shape the destinies 
of India. For this is what the Secretary of State says at page 24.'> of the 
lIouse of Lords deba.te : 

.. We invite the Central Government to appoint a Committee to come and sit with 
our Joint Committee. They are given a function, if they oould only understand it, more 
'important than that of t,he Commission itself." 

I am thus at a loss to find how and where the much advertised Committee 
.of the Central Legislature at all comes in to have its say before the Joint Pa.r· 
liamentary Committee. The Viceroy no doubt said on the 8th November 
that it wa.s intended to facilitate the presentat.ion to the Joint Committee of 
the British Parliament of the view of the Indian Central Legislature by dele· 
'gatioD8 who will be invited to attend and confer with the Joint Committee, 
but one docs not know whether, in the event of a confiiot of views between them, 
the voice of the Secretary of State will not prevail over that of the Governor 
General of a dependency sitting 7,000 miles away f~ the seat of power. 
Moreover the Viceroy also leaves the question open.' to doubt when he goes 
further on to say: 

.. Not only will they through representatives of the Indian Legislature be enabled to 
express themselves freely to the Commisllion itself but it will alllo be within thl'ir-

through what agency, if I may say 80, is left vague here-
I'. '~'I , . 

.. to ehallenge in detail or principle any of the proposals made by His Majesty's Gov-
~mment before the Joint Select Committee of Parliament." 

Is this what has satisfied Mr. Ramsay MacDonald when he says: 
.. We appoint a Commi8llion ; you appoint a similar body and the two commissiON 

Bitting together in haTlll6nioUB eo-operation with each other are going to report to the 
'HoURe of Commons what the line of thc new constitution is to be." 

Coming now to the merits of the proposals before us, I may say, in spite 
of what Sir John Simon says, that it is neither joint, nor free, nor 

51'.M. a conference at all. It .is not joint nor free, because the Parlia· 
ment claims to be the sole master of the situation, the people of 

India having no right except that of submitting their case about the shape their 
'constitution will assume. It is neither a conference of the people of India for 
,ample care is takcn to see that the people do not come together at all. Commit. 
tees will be appointed from the Provincial and Central Legi8la.tures, but they 
must not join together to deliberate on the future destinies of India. When the 
Commission goes to the provinces the Committee of the Central Legislature 
must have to seck the permission of Sir John Simon before they can open their 

. mouths. . The Committees constituted in the different provinces must not 
come into contact with one another. People giving evidence must not come 
-into c~ntact with one another, so that they may all adjust views and try to har· 
monise various conflicts of interests and claims. They must all come and trot 
-out their differences merely before the Commission 80 as to enable them to make 
-out a case fot the perpetuation of the travesty of a trusteeship of.OI}.e race over 
the other.. That is what the Commission is here for. By boyootting the Com· 
;mission we want to prevent that being done. That is why after raising a 
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Frankenstein in the country the Government has availed itself of this oppor-
tune moment· for the appointment of the Commission. This ugly truth comes 
-out of the mouth of Mr. Pilcher who at one time was connected with a paper 
called the F,iend o/India, when he said in the course of the debate in the 
House of Commons : 

" It seems to me that the present is a very appropriate time specially in view of the 
growth of Hindu-Muslim differences and the fearful acerbations of Indian feeling which 
.hM sprung up from these troubles." 

We suggested a round table conference which has been the only method adopted 
in almost all countries and framt'd the outlines of a constitution as long ago as 
1924-1925, but the British C..ovemment will have nothing to do with it. Lord 
Birkenhead has, on the contrary, thrown out a challenge to us to frame a 
·constitution for India, t.aking good care to non-co-operate with us in this matter 
by the appointmont of t,his C'ommission where Indians do not find any respect-
able place, so much so t.hat eVf'n the I ... iberal politicians in India who had given 
their hest help to t.he Government in times of difficult.y find it difficult to co-
·operate. Is this sincere 1 Is thill just! Then, we have heen accused of 
hastily throwing out the proposals of Sir John Simon. May I ask wfiy Sir 
.John Simon was so hasty in fonnulating his proposals without consult,jng Indian 
public'opinion as soon as he landed at Bombay. Do his proposals contain 
anyt·hing new or advance matters in any way, or could he do tlO beyond what 
was concpdl'd hy those in authority during the Parliamentary dcbate ~ The 
other House h8.!l expressed its indignation in no uncertain terms by the "bare 
majority" of about all the elected Membcrs, it is only the Government members 
and some jo-hul"U.1118 who hav(~ supported the Commission. The whole country 
is ringing with indignation at the insult heaped on India. Rven Members have 
come from sick beds t.o die here to vot(~ down the proposal. Should we so far 
forgt"t OIll"Selvf'!4 as to cast our lot with these jo-huku?n8 1 Let us not forget 
.also that our futuf(' as a body hangs largely on the d~ciRion we now t.ake. 

With these words I oppose the motion aR also the unqualified approval of 
the Commission suggested by the Honourable Sir Maneokji Dadabhoy. 

THE HONOT':RABJ.E COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAH HAYAT KHA.."i :' bir, 
I will come straight to what. I think is the cause of the prescnt tellsion in con-
ne(!tion with the Statutory Commission. The mistake in the, constitution of 
the country iti that a kind -of politicians out of the educaterl middle ('lasses have 
got a preponderance in the ot.her House, a.nd It good many of them are also here. 
The franchise ·has been ghren only to a very small portion of the Indian people, 
·and all those who ha,ve not got the franchise are naturally not, represented bere. 
Some of the communities who have faired very badly during the last. Heforms 
like t,lIe Muhammadans and a few others, fUEl all conseiouB of the fa.ct that they 
·should ask for t.heir fnll rights. We are going to ask fdr our rights, the nnt-ouch-
·a,bles are going t.o ask for t.heirs, and other communitieR 11:180 are going to a.Jk 
for them. Where will those rights como from ~ They will come out of tho 
ha.nds of the oligarr.hy which is now in power. They in tum want to snatch 
more and more power from the hands of the present Government. That 
party in faet wants It Raj of their own. We havp- to deciue whether we are going 
t.<) be under' t,heir Ra.j or the present Raj. I may tf'U my Muhummada.n friends 
that they have boon enjoined by our religion, which is in 01lr book, that the 
Christians will be OUT greatest friends, and that is wh." t.he Prophet sent the 
best of his relations t.o Africa nnder a Christian King of Abyssinia. I cio hope 
that they will vote in the right direction. I know that this House lIaR been f'all~d 
upon at variouR times to do its dut.'+ when n mistake has been committed e1'1e-
where, And I hope, as they have always done l)t'fore, they will do so again. 
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[C.olonel Sir Umar Hayat Khan.:. 
They may have differences of opinion, but I hope many of them will sink them 
a,nd change t.heir views now to vot(l in a way which will show t.~at after aU 
t,he whole of India ill n.ot n.on-co-operat.ing and that we will work with, the-
Commission and ask for furt.her reforms. ' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANMOHANDAS RA.,.'\IJI (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, on this m.omentous occasion I do not want to give my 
vote in silence. I know that as I am speaking at this late hour I should be 88 
brief as possible. Sir, looking at the amendment proP.osed by my Honourable 
friend, Sir,l\Ianeckji Dadabhoy, it wants three things. First of all, he wants 
to senu ..••... 

THE HONOURABLE 1\:lR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: That is not the 
amendment before the House. 

THF. BONOI'RABLE SIR MANMOHANDAS RAWI: Very well, Sir. 
Looking at the amen~lment that he has proP.osed, it is t.o the effect that we 
should elect the C.ommittee and go on co· operating with the CommissiQD. If 
that is d.one what is the positi.on 1 The Honourable Mover .of the Reaoblti.on, 
:Mr. Desiko. Chari, says, "keep the door open." Are you going to keep the door 
open by pRllSing t.his amendment. of my H.on.oura:ble friend, Sir Maneckji 
Dadabh.oy 1 We know what is the feeling of the people in the country. We 
know wh!lt, is the feeling in the .other House. Therefore, knowing all that, 
I think it would be much better if the amendment or the .original m.otion is 
pressed to 11 diviAion on this point.. In any case the Commissioners are going to 
proceed with the work. Under these conditi.ons is it not .open to the Govern· 
ment to try t.o inter,'ene and see if there is any P.ossible soluti.on .of this great 
divergence of opini.on? Therefore, I appeal to the good sense of all the Members: . 
of this H.ouse not to accept the amendment or the Resoluti.on. Sir, it has been 
argued, "Where is the harm if we sit with the Commission and co.operate 1 " 
It is a question of self .respect. It has been said that this is a golden opportunity 
and that if you do not c.o·operate you will lose it. May I remind the House that 
the value of self.respect is far greater than this golden opportunity. The golden 
opportunity is feasible under all circumstances, whether you eo.operate or 
not, but d.o not lose y.our self.respect. That is the whole point of the contr.o· 
versy. 

Then it has been pointed out that there is not a single man who can repre· 
sent the different interests in India. May 1 point out one man to the British 
Parliament? That is Mahatma Gandhi. Look at his attitude towards 
Muhammadans, towards the untouchables and the depre88ed classes. Has he 
ever disregarded their .nterests 1 Never. He has placed their interests in 
the forefront. F.or the last so many years you have appointed India.ns to all 
C.ommissions, if not in equal numbers, at least in a minority. Here is a diver· 
gence of procedure simply because the authority of Parliament ca.nnot be 
questioned. Nobody questions the right of Parlia.ment. Parliament has got 
the determining voice. It is for us to say to Parliament, " We want liberty on 
certain terms. Consider our proposals and then do what you like". We give 
y.oU our requirements and you give what we uk by stages and ma.ke us reach 
the g.oal ultimately. Therefore nothing would be lost by appointing Indians on 
the Commissi.on and by preserving harmony throughout the oountry. What is, 
the state of the mind of the people to.day' What an amount of agitation 

as been created in the country. The whole of India is excited. Sir, one 
'L peaker has alluded to minorities, .such aEI Muhammadans, untouchables,. 
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-etc. May I "know whether these differences existed a hundred or two hundred 
yearll ~o. What is the causeof..this change 1 There are Hindus, Muham-
madans, depressed classes and others living in Indian States. Is the tension 
there so great as in British India ¥ They live there peacefully and will live 
peacefully for a long time to come. This policy of divide and rule is not a 
sta.tesmanlike policy and, therefore, I appeal to the good sense of those who have 
the good of India at heart to try and find a solution of this impa88e. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. DESlKA CHARI: At this late hour, I 
would not be justified in deta,ining the Honse for more than a few minutes. 
We have heard the arguments frem various points of view and I would first 
deal with the arguments of Mr. Ramadas Pantulu. I congrat.ulate him on 
hill industry and ability in prepa.ring a compendium of all the boycott lit~ra
ture that has appeared in the Press during the last few weeks. In fact we 
have had indicl\tions of his industry in that direction on many occasions like 
this. He has taken the fullest advantage of it, but the pity of it is that he has 
not even followed the speeches here of people of his own way of thinking and 
that he had reeourse to repeating all the thingM which previous speakers Mid 
because he could not pick Gut things from t,he compendium he had prepared. 
Sir, he twitted me for trying to imitate a great patriot in the other House. Sir, 
it is a laudable thing to imitate a patriot, but 1 would certainly not imitate a 
pettifogging lawyer like my friend :Mr. Ramadas Pantulu. I need not go into 
·detail with regard to the points of view he has urged because they have heen 
.sufficiently met by other spea.kers not only here but in the other place as well. 
I can understand the reasoning put forward by my friend the Honourable 
Kumar Sanka.r Ray Chaudhurv who has in clear terms indicated how fundament-
ally different the views of the Congress party are and how absolutely impossible 
it is for them to reconcile themselves to any position consistently with the exist-
ence of the Commission. I can understand that fundamental difference, and 
no appeal of mine or of anybody else for co-operation would meet with any 
response in that quarter. On the other hand. we have had t.he opinion~ of 
people like my friend Mr. Narayan Prasad Ashthana who, on account of his 
being a member of a larger party which has determined to join forces with 
the Congress people, does not see his way to support it, and he naturally 
followR the reasoning of wh~ch we have heard 80 much. 

As regards the objection gf my Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Setlma, I 
think those who have been reading the newspapers must have been fully aware 
of his views, because he had taken very good care to advertise his "iewl! to the 
fullest extent, and we have already had the benefit of hiF! views, and there is 
nothing new for me to reply to him here. 

Sir, I was anxious that people who are really interested in co-operating 
should get as much support as possible from all quarters in t.he country. It 
was for this purpose that I tabled a Resolution,to indicate wha.t would be free 
and honourable termF! for a Committee to work. Sir, if my Honourable friend 
Mr. Ramadas Pantulu and others had taken care to study t.he implications of 
what is oonta.ined in the various classes, they would have understood that what 
I want is perfect equality on honourable terms on the same lines as Mr. Jayakar 
wanted in the other place. But now there seems to be 80me technical diffi-
culty which has been pointed out. I don't really see any difficulty, but I 
. attach very great importance 'to a Committee being formed as early as possible 
and functioning, because as I have already point.cd out, it was the intention of 
Parliament to have a Committee functtbning before the arrival of the Statu-
tory Commission, and it was the original intention that the Indian Committee 
should be working in anticipation of the arrival of the Commission. f:!ir, I 
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am not for delaying the work of the Committee if it is to be formed. I therefore 
welcome, though with very great reluctance, the amendment moved by my 
Honoura.ble friend Sir Ma.neckji Dadabhoy. I believe if a ('..ommittf'e were 
appointed. the members by actually working and by mutual trust and con-
fidence. will be able to achieve a good deal in respect of getting the necessary 
rights and powers which I am anxious tha.t the Indian members should have. 
Therefore, I.JI.ccept the amendment moved by my Honourable friend Sir 
Maneckji Dadabhoy. 

THB HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG: Sir, I shall endeavour not to detain 
the House long. I only wish to mention one or two points. I notice that my 
Honourable friend Mr. Ramadas Pantulu expressed considerable apprehension 
lest the ('..om mission should go about hand in glove with its bureaucratic friends. 
As one of the bureauorats, who I suppose are designated by the Honourable 
Member, I must, I fear, entirely disclaim the enjoyment of that· privileged 
position. But if he is really anxious lest the Commission should assooiate-
with ita bureaucratic friends, ill it not a little inconsistent that he should reject 
the offer which the C'..ommission have made, that he himself should go about 
hand in glove \lith them 1 

Sir, I w&8struck by the remarkf'l made by the Honourable Sir Manmohan-
das Ramji, for they obviously indicated a genuine feeling. He felt t.hat his self-
respect had been injured, and on that account he was prepared to disregard 
all practical considerat.ions, to think nothing of the interests of the country, 
to place his self-respect above everything else. I should like to remind the 
Council of some words which they heard only a few weeks ago from His Ex-
cellency the Viceroy. He said: 

" Let me make it very plain that I expect India.ns, as I would myself, to be sensitive 
of their honour. None, whether individuals 01' nations, can afford to be otherwil!e, for 
honour and self-respect lie at the foundation of all social life. But honour and self.respect 
are not enhanced by creating affronts in our imagination where none in fact exist." 

The Honourable Mr. Narayan Prasad Ashthana endeavoured to distribute 
the blame for the present Rituation and desired. to throw the blame wholly on 
Parliament. But, Sir, I suggest that this is not a time for examining the past 
or for complaining that what has happened is due to this man's fault or that 
man's fault. We have to take the situation, Sir, as it is, and I feel confident 
that this Council by its vote to-night will give a practical decision in favour of 
co-operation with the Commission. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The original question was : 
.. That the following Resolution be adopted: 

• This Council recommends to the Governor Gene~l in Council to urge upon Hia 
Majesty's Government in connection with the Royal Commi88ion on Re. 
forms--

( I) toO form a Committee from among the Members of the Cent~l Legislature 
with authority to-

(a) carry on the preliminary work and to collect the materials to be placed 
before the Royal Commission; 

(b) co.operate with the Royal Commission in examining all the witneasee in 
all the provinces; 

(e) have acooss to all the re(lords that may be placed before the Commission; 
(d) review and supplement Buch evidence by requiring other witnesses to be 

examined and other recorda to be Bent for; and 
(e) report to the Central Legislature; 

(2) to place the Report of the Committee before P .... liament for COIIIIideratioD 
along with the Reoort of the Royal. Commi88ion '," 
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Since which an amendment has been moved : 
.. That for the words' urge upon His Majesty's Government' to the end of the Resolu. 

tion, the followillg be substituted, DBDlely-
• take steptl for the election of representatives from the Council of State to partici. 

pate in the Joint Conference according to the procedure set out by the Chair. 
man of the Indian Statutory Commission in hIs letter of the 6th of February .. 
1928, addressed to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General and 
his letter, dated the 10th February, to the Honourable Sir Sankaran Nair .',. 

The question I have to put is that that amendment be made in the original 
Resolution. 

The Council divided. 

Akbar Khan, The Honourable Major 
Nawab Mahomed. 

Akram Husain Bahadur, The Honour· 
able Prince A. M. M. 

Burdon. The Honourable Mr. E. 
Charanjit Singh, The Honourable 

Sardar. . . 
Commander.in.Chief, His Excellency 

the. 
Corbett, The Honourable Sir Geoffrey. 
Dadabhoy, The Honourable Sir 

Maneckji. 
DaB, The Honourable Mr. S. R. 
De, The Honourable Mr. K. C. 
Desika Chari, The Honourable Mr. 

P.C. 
Froom, The Honourable Sir Arthur. 
Gray, The Honourable Mr. W. A. 
Habibullah, The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur Sir M·uhammad. 
Hadow, The Honourable Sir Austen. 
Haig, The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
Hatch, The Honourable Mr. G. W. 
Jaffer, The Honourable Sir Haroon. 

AYES-34. 
Khaparde, The Honourable Mr. G. S •. 
Latifi, The Honourable Mr. A. 
McWatters, The Honourable Mr. A. C. 
Mehr Shah, The Honourable Nawab 

Sahibzada Saiyid Mohamad. 
Misra, The Honourabl!' Rai Bahadur' 

Pandit Shyam Bihari. 
Muhammad Hussain, The Honourable· 

Mian Ali Baksh. 
Muzammil-ullah Khan, The Honour· 

able Nawab Sir Muhammad. 
Nawab Ali Khan, The Honourable 

Raja. 
Ram Saran Das, The Honourable Rai 

Bahadur Lala. $ 
Sankaran Nair, The Honourable Sir .. 
Stow, The Honourable Mr. A. 1\.1. 
Suhrswardy, The Honourable Mr. M .. 
Umar Hayat Khan, The Honourable 

Colonel Nawab Sir. 
Vernon, The Honourable Mr. H. A. B .. 
Wacha, The Honourable Sir Dinshaw .. 
Watson, The Honourable Mr. C. C. 
Weston, The Honourable Mr. D. 

NQES-13. 
Ashthana, The Honourable Mr. 

Narayan Prasad. 
Mahendra Prasad, The Honourable 

Mr. 
Manmohandas Ramji, The Honour. 

able Sir. 
Mukherjee, The Honourable Srijut 

Lokenath. 
Natesan, The Honourable Mr. G. A. 
Rama.da.s Pantulu, The Honourable 

Mr.V. 
Rama Rau, The Honourable Rae Sahib 

Dr.U. 
The motion was adopted. 

I Rampal Singh, The Honourable Raja I Sir. . 
Ray Chaudhury, The Honourable 

Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Sethna, The Honourable Sir Phiroze. 
Sett, The Honourable Rai Bahadur 

Nalininath. 
Sinha, The Honourable Mr. Anugraha 

Narayan. 
Zubair, The Honourable Shah Muham-

mad. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
.. That the Reaolution, 88 amended, be adopted." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 23rd 

February, 1928. 




